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A Perfect Set of Teeth for $201 
Anoiibei-ia pru ieeed by the ase of Johnston 
I: *m >’ new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- 
te or phuric Ether. Th« freezing ot the 
r i*» sue<*e*wfully performed sad teeth extracted 
without pain. 44U 
H. GREELY, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
in the Joy Block, opposite Whiting', 
.tore. KLUiWORTH, Me. 
All WMt W.IYMH1 
Fih.ortb June 17, KP*!. \ya j 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
SHIP BKOMEKN. 
:AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 233 State Sti*eet, 
V.K . CLARA BOSTON. 
JYe. ■ 
Freights and rharirr* pr*r«red \ raarla 
tloiijihi and ^old. luarawf rfllrtfd 
•Ifnnni. Wrlled 
tTU. 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
-AM»- 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
M.l'EHILL, MAIXE. 
\ •vrmlM'rfc*, 11*71. 48tf 
o. P. ( IwntiHAtl, 
Aitone; aid Cgaasellor at Lai,- 
ORLAXD.MAINE. tr«i 
1 
I <;«•<»i'ij-o I*. Dutton, 
COUNSELLOR ATLAW 
c-B.d.vivir nLmcm. 
ELLSWORTH, Maine. 
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Mf 
JOHN B. RED1AV, 
Attirae; ail Cmselr at Lai,' 
PHfrt' Block, 
EI.I.S WOUT1I. MAINE. 
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A. IT. UUHMI.V3I, 
Uiorury and C onnfellor at Law. 
rU 'uUir attention given to taking Dceda, Mort 
fc-C. 
ii attention devoted to the collection oide- 
m. .» against persona in tbe County ot Hancock. 
* <■ oti Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH. Mk. 
< >vsttfrand Eating Saloon. 
■I. w. COOMB?, Proprietor, 
PETERS’ BLOCK, 
^ ru: main ± state Streets, Ellewobtr. 
% A ] B. SMI 
I |Ol ?L PAPER. 
:t(»00 Itulla Ilouae Paper 
■Ju-t r>-c<-ived »t J. A. Hale s, alw a fin* 
assortment ©t 
WaQow Shades and Border?. 
i ue public are invited to call and examine f l>«: re purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. IIALL. 
Mud M.. Eli*worth Maine. £*-tf 
PATENTS. 
Wiu. Franklin Meavejr, 
attorney at Lav, and Motor of Patents, 
Kine. Block, 17 Main Street, 
fmoKI BANGOR. MB. 
DOORSTSASH &BUNDS. 
mJ 
The undersigned will keep constantly for sale 
h general assortment of DOORb. bAbli. BLINDS 1 
A MUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES. Ac.. Ac.— 
V -\>H GLAZED or not to suit purchasers. 
Also, all kind* of 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS * BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at abort notice 
Shop on Franklin 8t., near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
W.T. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, Jan’y, l*7i. If! 
Granite Monuments. 
The subscriber la prepaied to furnish Granite 
m nuiuents and Tablets ot any size or design re- 
quired. Also, stone for the enclosure of Ceme- 
tery Lots, such at Posts, Rails. Ba tresses and 
bteps. Carving, lettering and (tiding, and eat- 
ing letter- on Monuments already set, done at 
*: r! uotioe. Designs, plans, and estimate* far- 
nudied »n request. Orders solicited and letters 
ot inquiry promptly answered. Week faith fa L 
l> executed and rsassssMs tenss. 
B. W. DABU1VM. 
Hluebill, Not. fth, UJ7J. 46-tf 
DON ’T drive lame HORSES 
BRAG DON and Martin’s well known stand for- merly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould of 
Franklin is now open with a wall selected block. 
.1 obtng and all kinds work done to jrder ana with 
di-patch. Particular attention given to Horse 
Shoeing. Thankful lor past favors 1 wish to in- f.»i m the citizens of Franklin and vieiatty that 
they wui alwavs find me in the shop when I am 
not m the Franklin House. JOHN W. FICKETT, I ranklin, June lath 1S7*. tflft 
KENDALL A WHITNEY, 
Importers and Growers el 
GARDEN, FIELD, AM FLSWU DEEM. 
^ 
All M«d warranted, true to an.. 
lllu.ir.ieacua'oriw Mat Me when nqmted 
Portland's* 
POSTKBS ud PanmiiMMW 
priatod at this odo* 
Dortrn. 
Spring. 
"Come, gentle Spring!" of Will. •h poor Thom- 
son wrote. 
Not this tierce Arctic bla-l. so sharp an.l 
freezing; 
••Ethereal mildness." with a Winter coat. 
And “balmy aim" that keep the people 
sneezing! 
Where mre tile Springs we read of long ago. 
When buds, and leave*, and flow. r* were 
earn 4i*p.a)iug 
Their pleasant beauties in our time of snow. 
And lews bloomed while we have velour 
skigbliig! 
Did OOT forefather*, when they stepped on 
board. 
And with so many thing* the Mayflower 
freighted. 
Think of a laud in May when tempests roared. 
And >i»riug and MiumuT « mine so much be- 
lated? 
Would they have left old Kurland’* *unur isle. 
Could they hare looked througj tb«' kuc seed- 
ing age*? 
Would they not have endured their lot awhile. Had they foreseen how long our ft inter 
rag»**? 
And the*** old English poets, who have sung About the leafy bower* ai d meadow* verual. 
While still our eav.s with icicle* »rr hung. 
And Jack Kro*t‘» rvigu bid* lair to l»e eter- 
nal !— 
ft hat uonaensc are their feeble *ong* to Spring! 
bpring, with tlie mercury almost at xero! 
When wind* *o bitter wi.h. everything. And be who venture* out is quite a hero! 
Look at the picture tliey describe in May ! 
ft a- amt hi g *«• mueH*** ever written? 
The latubki its. tri-king though the merry day! Here every sheep'* toot n»cd- a woolen mit- 
ten! 
t » for the good old day* our fathers had, 
ft hen spring could be foretold by rules of 
science; 
Wh« n Winter left before th' time of ahad. 
And anow-d. ifl* didn't oover dandelion*! 
ft hen « very vi lag*- maid, whose Winter term 
* *f school from -tudy bad at la*t rclc i*ed her. 
Having o'eroome the will of |** mu jjrm. 
Cou.d her u< w bonnet *afvly buy for Easier! 
When ice. in March, trom everv stream would 
k«». 
And leave a pathway free for all our c hi- 
merer: 
And every farm r plough. and plant. and hoe, 
V* ith perfect faith m Mr. Kotwri Thouuu. 
If l»oet* must write rente* on the year. 
They should w ith rhy uij give u» a iiuk rea- 
son : 
Not talk <>f flower* and bird* while Winter's 
here, 
lint suit their conversation t> the season. 
When frost i* seen and f It on every street. 
And snow-drifts crown our very lowest 
mountain*; 
W liile rusher ls**t* ur. needed for the feet. 
And stream* are frozen to their very foun- 
tains :— 
Thru b*t the flame* destroy th ir silly strain*. And publi*h r* defiaui.y rvfu»e tbctn; 
Their tain of Spring show*, a *aj lack ol 
brain*.— 
The only reason why we can excuse them! 
*1. y. K. 
The Dainty Wardrobe. 
There’s a little drawer in my chamber. 
(tuarded w ith tender care. 
When- the dainty clothes are lying 
That my darling shall never wear; A*d there, while the h<**r* arc araniiin. 
Till the bou** i* *11 at re*t, 
1 sit. and fancy a htby 
Clone to my arhing breast. 
My darling’* pretty white game-tit*. 1 wnmgnt them while sitting apart. 
While his mystic life was throbbing 
l ndcr my throbbing heart: 
And often my happy dn amiug 
Jtreat* in a little «ong. 
Like the murmur of bird* at brooding. 
When the day * are warm and long. 
L finished the dainty wardrobe. 
And the drawer was almo*t full 
With robe* of the finest mu* in. 
And robes of the whitest wooL 
I folded them all together. 
With a ro*« for every pair. 
Smiling, and saving. **Uem» fragrant, 
Fit for my prince to wear. ** 
Ah! the radiant summer momiug. 
So (till of a mother’* joy! 
‘Thank God! he is fjir and perfect. 
My t*eautilul new-born boy.** 
Let him wear the pretty white garments 
I wrought while sitting apart. 
Lav him. so sweet and helpl. as. 
There, close to my throbjing heart. 
Many and many an evening 
1 sit since my baby came, 
Saving, ** What do the ange’s call him!'* 
For be died without a name; 
Sit while the hours an- waning 
And the bou*c i> all at rest. 
And fancy a biby nestling 
Close to my aching breast. 
A Gestlemax'- Stokv.—A late uum- 
ber of (iahgnaui's Messenger brings 
us the details of u romantic story, re- 
lating to a woman named Yirgina 
Cbesquieres, wtio bail just died in the 
Petits-Munages Assylum, at Issy, near 
Puriu ta.-itl.in lift .fivo ilnl'u of flttnm. 
ing her one hundredth year. A re- 
markable act of heroism is related of 
this female under the first empire. It 
was during an engagement in the Pen- 
insular war ; the colonel of the Twenty- 
seventh regiment had l>een killed and 
left on the ground, when a sergeant, a 
slight young man. and two soldiers de- 
voted themselves to recovering the 
body of their officer. They started to- 
gether. but the two men were struck 
down on the way. aud the sergeant on- 
ly reached the spot; he attempted to 
lift the corpse on his shoulders, but 
was too weak to do so : perceiving two 
of the enemv at a distance, lie made 
signs as if he were wounded, and the 
others hastened forward, expecting to 
make a prisoner, when the sergeant 
fired and brought down one of them, 
then seized hia horse—the other had 
(fed—got the body on it, mounted him- 
self and galloped back to the French 
lilies. There it was seen that the 
young man was himself wounded, as 
blood was flowing freely from bis 
breast, lie was undressed, in spite of 
his resistance, when he was found to 
be a woman. It was Virginia Cltes- 
quieres of Delimont. iu the Depart- 
ment of the Xord. who, six years be- 
fore, seeing her young brother drawn 
in the conscription, had dressed her- 
self in men's clothes, and, taking his 
place, iiad been incorporated iu the 
Twenty-seventh regiment, and had ris- 
en to the giade of sergeant. This is 
the woman who has just died in the 
asylum at Issy. 
Grain for Poultry.—There is no oth- 
er grain that is relished so well by fowl; 
as Indian corn. It must always continue 
to be. as now, the American poulterer'; 
main reliance, lor. although too fattening 
to nse iu certain cases, it possesses niort 
nutriment for the price than any othui 
grain, and is always to be obtained. Con 
can be given ground and ungrouiid, raw 
and cooked. Oats we prefer ground fine 
as otherwise the hulls are too harsli au< 
j and balky. With wheat-bran and mid 
dliugs. wheat in the kernel, barley am 
buckwheat, there need be no difficulty it 
avoiding monotony. Bye, though th< 
st&r&e 
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historical. 
Historical Sketch of Ooaldaboroucb- 
The town of Gouldsborough is situ- 
ated in the Southeastern part of Han- 
cock Countv. Me. It has an area of 
one hundred aud fifty square unit's and 
population of seventeen hundred and 
nine. The town extends from Sullivan 
and township No. 10 to the Atlantic ; 
I the Kastern shore is washed by the 
waters of Gouldsborough ltay, the 
! Western by Frenchman's Hay. The 
latter derives its name from the fact 
that it was first explored by three 
Frenchmen who settled in the \ icinity. 
The gurface is hilly and well wood- 
ed, the soil generally fertile. The 
Southern part is crossed by a range of 
hills known as Gouldsborough Moun- 
tains : the highest elevations are Mt. 
Kruuier aud Schoodic Mountain. 
( 
There are no navigable rivers. 
■ Forbes’ l’ouii is a beautiful sbeet of 
water one mile in width, its outlet is 
Prosjicct Stream. Jones' Poud, in the 
1 Western part of the town is of nearly 
equal extent, Nails’ Krook conducts its 
waters to the ocean. 
The scenery of Uouldsliorough com- 
! hines many elements of interest. F’rom 
West < i.iuldsliorough the view is high- 
I iy picturesque and beautiful. The wa- 
^ ters of Frenchman's Hay are studded 
w ilh a series of low islands called from 
their singular appearance “the Porcu- 
pines." beyond which rise the lofty 
summits of Mt. Desert. The climate 
iu winter is a few degrees milder than 
that of Greenland. In summer a fog 
which would do credit to the hanks of 
V_f._II_I a_ I_ 
; <-oa>t for weeks. 
The principal products are hay, po- 
tatoes, butter, and wool. Large ijuan- 
titics of canned lobster and eggs ace 
i exported. 
The people are generally well c u- 
caU- l, they pride themselves upon their 
line schools which have attained a high 
degree of excellence under the admir- 
able supervision of K. W. Cleaves. 
1'rospect, situated on a beautiful 
j harbor of the same name, is a flour- 
ishing village. 
Messrs. Dcasy As llandv havs an ex- 
t-<-*,sive trade in dry grvsls aud grocer- 
ies. H. D. Coombs has recently erect- 
! ed a line new store—he is agent for the 
j lobster factory whose annual exports 
| arc thirty thousand dollars. Hie 
| coasting trade receives considerable 
attention. Mr. .1. W. Cole is actively 
engaged in the manufacture of I toots 
and shoes. 
I’rospcct lias contributed her share 
of professional talent having been the 
birthplace of a Doctor and Lawyer. 
It is the home of many well known 
sea captains. A line church is being 
built, which when completed will be an 
ornament to the village. The most in- 
teresting natural feature is the beauti- 
ful beach of flne white sand, it is often 
visited in summer by tourists. 
West < louldsborough, on French- 
man's Hay, is a cool and attractive 
summer resort. Mr. Geo. Hunker is a 
very prosperous mediant whose max- 
im is "ready sales and small protits." 
West Hay is engaged in shipbuilding 
and the manufacture of lumber, 
matches and harnesses; it contaius 
the oldest church in the town. 
WOo,,. II_l..— l...„ ....__;..x 
coast trade. 
The first settlement was made at 
Gouldsborougu Point in 1776 by emi- 
grants from Boston, York and Port- 
land. In the company were Messrs. 
Shaw, Allen, Gould, Godfrey and 
Wright, whose descendants are among 
the most influential families in the 
town. Mr. Shaw built the first- house 
lu Gouldsborough ; it was after wauls 
purchased and rebuilt by Gen Cobb 
and since known as the ‘Cobb house.' 
it w as removed in the summer of 1872. 
Whea removing this ancient structure 
a number of bullets were found im- 
bedded in the wood,.and the walls were 
pierced by them in many places. ‘Tra- 
dition saith' that the English once 
made an attack on the settlement 
which probably accounts for the cir- 
cumstance. There are two other 
houses yet standing that were erected 
a few years later. These settlers suf- 
fered many of the pioneer’s hardships. 
At one time their only food was the 
clams which the coast afforded. They 
also suffered greatly from the depreda- 
tions of wolves which were very nu- 
merous at that time, yet spite of these 
difficulties the colony flourished, lu 
177'J Gen. Cobb, Lieut. Gov. of Mass., 
with Joiin Richards and a party of 
Euglishiueu caine over. Gen. Cobb 
purchased a large tract of public land ; 
under his direction a city was planned, 
the streets regularly laid out and sites 
for public buildings selected ; a bill in 
the vicinity is still called “Church 
Hill’’ from its oeing chosen for the lo- 
cation of a church—the enterprise 
failed for want of settlers. ▲ large 
tract of land was purchased by Bing- 
ham of London Col. Black who wan 
; their agent, married Gen. Cobb's 
daughter, many of their descendants 
are living. l$r. Shaw built the first 
> mill in the town. 
Feb. 16, 1787, the town was incor- 
porated and named Gooldaboroogfa in 
honor of Robert Goold, one of the 
original proprietors. It is said that 
lacking one name of the number neo- 
essarv to obtain the grant, they gave 
the name of Bado, Gen. Cobb's dog. 
Other portions of the town began to 
receive attention. West Bay waa set- 
tled by the Joys, Li bins and Ashes. 
It is the birth-place of Robert Ashe 
snd Polly Libby, the first white chil- 
dren born in Gouldsborough ; the for- 
mer said on his death bed that he had 
“killed more bears and hauled bigger 
logs than any man in town." Col. 
Hall who served with distinction in 
the war of 1812, was a native of this 
place. Two brothers by the name of 
Hill established a tannery at West 
Gouldsborough. Joseph Young waa 
the first settler of Indian Harbor. 
John and Abijah Guptill were the first 
settlers of Prospect; soon after, Abi- 
jah Cole, a Revolutionary soldier, with 
his brother Asa and Mr. Garfield, came 
there from Maas., they built a mill. 
Joeeph Ward, a wealthy man from 
Salem, invested quite extensively iu 
the public lands. He built a lido-mill 
at what is called Long Mill Cove. Mr. 
ard kept the first store where Mr. 
Clarke's house now stands. He mar- 
riel Mary Noonan, the daughter of 
one of the English settlers of GouUls- 
Isirough Point. Mr. Stephen Clarke 
was successfully engaged in the whale 
fishery ; the manufacture of brick was 
carried on fifty years ago. 
To Tom Holland Itelongs the honor 
of teaching school in the town. The 
log school-house stood in front of Da- 
vid Moore's house. Mr. Webber dis- 
tinguished himself by driving the first 
»***vu^n vmy: > AIIL UI3V 
fraiue bouse was a mill-boose ; the old- 
est building now standing is Mr. Abi- 
jaii Cole's shop. 'Die light-house was 
built in lrtii and one at Winter llar- 
l*>r a few years later. Hakky. 
MtsttlfaiMtms. 
Qep 
Boy Heroes. 
At the beginning of the French Rev- 
olution there lived in the interior of 
France a boy named Joseph ltarra. 
He was a youth of warm and generous 
foldings who loved Ids mother amt tils 
country. 11c was an ardent reput li- 
can. and wishing to serve his country 
in the struggle for liliertv, he entered 
the army at the age of twelve us a 
drummer boy. His whole soul enter- 
ed into the cause ; his one desire was 
that his country might lie free. He 
was willing to make auv sacrifice, to 
endure any hardship. He denied him- 
self every luxury, and sent the whole 
of his pay as a musician, to his moth- 
er. 
During the march of his regiment 
to La Vendee, lie found himself cut 
off from the troops, and surrounded 
by a party of Royalists. He was 
placed in the centre of a square of 
soldiers, and twenty glittering bayo- 
nets were pointed towards his breast. 
“Shout” said the leader, “shout— 
Long live Louis XVI! or die The 
boy’s resolutions were made. He 
would uol purchase life at the price of 
dishonor. He raised his hat. gazed 
wistfully u|>on the blue sky, and green 
earth, gave a last tear of affection to 
his mother, and waving his hand aloft, 
exclaimed : 
*• Via* la ttepubl«ju« 
The twenty bayonets did their work 
and the l>oy, true to bis country and 
his convictions of duty, found a lie- 
__ ..a u: _ ..»_ ir 
and lus uauie is sung by the patriotic 
army of France as the watch word of 
devotion to liberty. 
“O Barra w* envy your glory 
bull Victor, though breath I*-*- you ha." 
True to bis mother, true to bis 
country true to bis sense of duty— 
where in the broad annals of heroism 
do we find anything more noble Ilian 
this? 
It was at the battle of Montmirail 
that Napoleon found it necessary to 
dispatch an order to one of the officers 
of the division, aud he hastily called 
a you nit officer, wno had entered the 
service from one of the boy regiments 
of F'ranee. “Take this order, sir, spare 
neither yourself 01 horse. There is 
not a moment to lose.” 
Smoke rolled in black clouds over 
the field, and shot and shell rained 
through the air. 
The young officer soon returned 
“Nobly, nobly, monsieur,’” said Na- 
poleon. “Although your are a young- 
ster, I give you a captain’s brevet. 
What is your name ?“ 
“Durosier, Sire.” 
“It seems familiar. Where have I 
heard of it before?” 
“I was colonel of the boy battalion 
your majesty.” 
“That is another reason why I should 
raise you in rank.” 
“It is too late, sire 1” replied the 
youth a shade ooming over his face. 
“Too late? Why?” 
“Because they hit me.” As he said 
this he drew his handkerchief from hie 
breast dripping with blood. 
He was dying. 
“It will soon be over,”be said “ Five 
t Fmperor, Five la Fnmee" 
He reeled in hie saddle, and fell In- 
to the arms of a soldier. 
-m 
“So young, so young 1" said the Km- 
peror with feeling- -“So brave; poor 
boy, poor boy 1” The moon and stars 
came out on the ghastly field of Mont- 
mirail, and shone on the dead form of 
no braver hero thau Timolean Duro- 
aier. 
The Hattie of Fontenny. How does 
tne mention of the field carry the mind 
of the reader of history back to the 
old days of the Georges! Southiev in 
his Life of Wesley has given a sketch 
of the triumphant death of some of 
the Christian soldiers who perished on 
tbe field. One poor fellow named 
Clemens, having his arm shattered 
with a bullet, refused to be taken out 
of the engagement. Presently a bul- 
let broke the oilier ayn. Ho sank 
down to die. 
“How is it with your scul now, 
brother Clemens ?' asked a comrade. 
“I am as happy as I can be out of 
Paradise," answered the Christian hero, 
and soon after these words the full 
happiness of Paradise was revealed to 
him. 
A lad named Ncsbit. the son of au 
officer, was wounded while acting as 
ensign, and fell into the hands of the 
French. His wounds were regarded 
as fatal, and uo elfort was made to 
give him medical help. 
“I might live if my wounds were 
dressed," he said imploringly. 
Seeing his distress a Frenchman re- 
solved to put an cud *o his life by ap- 
plying the bayonet au l he indicted an- 
other dreadful wound. While thus 
lying alone, his life blood ebbing away 
lie was found bv iiis fattier. 
“My son?” 
“Dispatch me.” 
“Dispatch thee, my son. The Couut 
has ordered us to bring tiice to the 
camp.” 
lie was taken to the camp, his 
wounds were dressed, and he lived six 
hours in terrible agony. His father 
watched by his side. 
“My son," said the officer, “collect 
but strength to tell me the name of the 
soldier that bayoneted you, sii 1 1 
swear by tbe bouor of a soldier that 
be shall be broken upon the wheel." 
“My dear father, I know him not, 
and if 1 did 1 would never tell." 
in one of the early battles of tbe 
South during the American revolution. 
C'apt. Messer, an American officer, was 
made a prisoner by the cnemr and was 
sentenced to be banged. As tho Cap- 
tain was led out to exi-cution. his wife 
fell weeping to the ground, aud his lit- 
tie lioy with eyes tilled with tears, 
cauic rmining to tiie com mam l mg offi- 
cer, Geo. Try on. ami saiii: 
“Sir. hang me uud let my father 
live." 
“Mho told you to say that?" asked 
the officer. 
“No one." 
“Hut why do you ask it?” 
“Because if you hang my father, 
my mother will die and the children 
wid perish.” The heart of the officer 
was melted. lie said: 
our father shall not be hanged to- 
day." 
He could not hang the fattier of such 
a boy. 
Shortly bclure the buttle of Milsou’s 
creek, one of the first of the war lor 
the l uiou, there curne to Gen. Lyon's 
headquarters, in Missouri, a woman 
who had been driven out of Tennessee 
by the rebels, and who brought with 
her her only sou, a lad about twelve 
years of age. Tbe boy’s uaine was 
bivviuU Lou. lie wished to become a 
drummer boy iu the Union army, and 
as he was very skilful in the use uf the 
drum, lie at once procured a situation. 
It made his mother’s heart ache to 
leave him. 
“Captain,” she said, “if he is not 
killed”—here the feelings of a mother 
choked her utterance—“if he is not 
killed, Captain, you will bring hirn 
back won't you?” 
*‘\es, said the Captain, “we will 
bring him back. We shall be dis- 
charged in six weeks.” 
“After the battle of Wilson's Creek,” 
said an otUcer, “I was detailed on 
guard duty, my post being on a high 
eminence overlooking the ravine where 
we had just engaged the enemy, and 
where many of the wounded were yet 
lying. The moon had gone down in 
the early part of the night. All was 
silent save the far-off-howling of the 
wolf that seemed to scent the banquet 
we had been preparing for him. Pres- 
ently I heard a drum beating the morn- 
ing call in the ravine below. The 
sound was familiar to me. I knew it 
“Our drummer boy from T—firni." 
“As soon as I could go to the epot, 
I followed the sound of the drum, and 
found Eddie tested upon the gw>»«dt 
his back leaning against the trank of a 
fallen tree, while his dram was hang- 
ing upon a bosh in front of him. 
“As soon as be saw me he dropped 
his dram sticks and said— 
“O, Corporal, I am so glad to see 
you. Bring me something to drink." 
“I turned to bring him tome water 
from the brook. He did not under- 
stand my intention, and eaid with a 
hurt look, 
“Don't leava me, Corporal. I can't 
walk.” 
“I eoon returned with Urn water 
when I discovered that both of his feet 
had been shot away by a cannon ball. 
“He drank eagerly, and then said 
with a wishful look : 
“You don’t think I will die, do 
you ?" 
“At this moment 1 heard the tramp 
of cavalry coming down tho ravine, 
and before I could escape, a scout of 
the enemy was upon me, and I was 
taken prisoner I requested the officer 
to take Eddie to the frout, and he did 
so carrying him with great tenderness 
and care. When we reached the caiup 
of the enemy, the little fellow was 
dead. 
Kleptomania. 
1 slHilurrMilnerarik, DIhw la Chiracs 
-I’avrMiMbl • Ptrllraltn- Sur Kn»u. 
| a Sir lariw luahi Dally la ItlfWIaa Vraa 
tfce Opea Atom. 
A Kleptomauic&l epidemic Hdtms to 
| have prevailed in Chicago lor the past 
; few weeks. While it might be consid- 
ered harsh to produce the names of 
those who have been detected, it is ou- 
| tirely proper that the facts should be 
made public iu such a way as to expose 
tho deeds aud at the sauie time screen 
the authors from tho mortification of a 
| disgrace for which they are not respon- 
sible, and should not bo called to pub- 
lic account. A.merchaut's wife, a lady 
who resides on the avenue, is such a i 
confirmed shoplifier lluti Iwr husband 
never permits her lo go iqmii llie street 
without an escort is employed to watch 
her movements, and prevent tier trom 
indulging iu the gratification of an un- 
natural desire to steal. In defiance of 
this watchfulness, ibe lady occasionally 
ui cm, itiHi 
makes a tour <>l the shopping empo- 
riums. About two weeks ago she visited 
j oue of our largest dry goods stores, 
j made a few trilling purchases and at an 
J opportuue moment folded up and secret- 
j ed under her etoak a valuable camel's 
hair shawl. The article was soon miss- 
; ed but no oue knew the culprit, although 
! the clerk gave an accurate description 
to the detective who was employed to 
I work up ttie matter. 
About a week alter the larceny was 
committed, the officer attended Me Vick- 
ec's Theatre and saw the identical shawl, 
worn by a lady corresponding exactly 
to the oue described. She was accom- 
panied by her husband. The detective 
was confident that he bail discovered 
the tlncf, but not caring to create a 
“scene,” he delcriuiued to delay action 
mud the performance was over, and Hie 
woman and her escort were ou their 
homeward way. lotus great surprise. 
“U elegant private carriage awaited them 
at the door, and the Jiveried coachman 
drove them to a marble-trout residence 
in oue ol the most aristocratic neigh- 
borhuodsun the .South Side. The officer 
slept over it, and finally determined to 
make an investigation, let the conse- 
quences be what they might. Karly in 
tin- morning lie repaired to the house ot 
the rich merchaut, and iiiiormcd the 
servant who attended the door that he 
desired to see the lady ot the house. 
The gentleman had just descended the 
richly curpcted stairway, and was natu- 
rally curious to know what agood-look- 
ing, dashing young iellow wanted at 
that early hour with his wife. When, 
therefore, the lady appeared, she w as 
accompanied by her my stilled husband. 
Politely, doubtingly, the messenger of 
justice said: “1 shall have to ask your! 
kind forbearance, for the business that 
brought uie here is of a very delicate 
nature. May 1 ask, iiiadume, where you 
ohlaiued the shawl you Wore at the 
theatre last evening? The w oman said 
uol a single Word, bnt sank upon a sola 
aud hurst into tears, accompanied by 
hy sterical sobs. 
Know ing her propeusity, her husband 
at once comprehended the situatiou of 
affairs. (Jouducliug the officer to 
another room, he related many instances 
I never knew what it was to waul lor 
anything that money could purchase, 
lull dial she never let an opportunity to 
steal, passuu improved. “Tell Messrs. 
—(naming the firm) to send the bill to 
uie, together with expenses, and it shall 
oe paid.” As a matter of course, the 
unfortunate lady's misdemeanor was 
looked upon as a misfortuue rather than 
a fault, and she is now watched with 
greater precaution than before. In one 
of the largest dry-goods houses in the 
city, within a few days, a sad instance 
of this phase of insanity was brought to 
light. A clergyman’s wife—a lady of 
refinement, culture, and uudoubted 
purity of character—is the victim. She 
entered the store, was greeted with 
friendly welcome by those who knew 
her, and passed from one counter to 
another, makiug a complete circuit of 
the establishment. Au employe saw 
her, soon after she came in, slip a pack- 
age of lace inside her muff. Following 
her, and watchiug with sharp eyes, be 
saw the lady conceal many other articles 
in the same hiding-place, and dexter- 
ously transfer them to a capacious pock- 
et iuside her cloak. As she was about 
to take her leave, the young man tap- 
ped her on the shoulder. “Madame,” 
said he, “it ia with great pain that I am 
compelled to detain yon.” “Sir,” said 
the lady indignantly, “what do you 
mean?” “Onlythis,” was the reply; 
“yon have taken n large number of 
articles, have concealed them about 
your person, end have not paid for 
them. The lady protested that it was 
false. “Will yon permit me to examiue 
the pocket in your cloak?” Overwhelm- 
ed with mortification and shame, the 
woman drooped her hand, and the tell- 
tale bhuh upon her cheeks gave indubi- 
table svideuoe of gmit. The man quiet- 
ly took her ana, and, without attracting 
the attention of the taiga and fashionable 
gathering in the store, proceeded to the 
private office of the proprietor. There, 
with choking utterance, she could only 
say, “For God's sake, don’t tell my 
husband and my sister!’’ 
It was fonud that altogether she bad 
appropriated goods valued at 940. She 
stated that she had never before taken 
the value of a penny that did not belong 
to her. and that the impulse was irre- 
sistible ; that she could not account for it, 
and begged in piteous tones for mercy. 
The proprietor ot the store, believing 
that she was not morally responsible, 
assured her that no public exposure 
should take place, the property was re- 
tained, and, with profuse thanks, the 
victim of kleptomania hurried from the 
scone of an exploit that only her high 
standing and unimpeachable character 
rendered a calamity and not a crime. 
This circumstance is vouched lor by 
oho who witucssed it. hut who would 
under no circumstances divulge the 
idenily of the unfortunate woman. Sev- 
eral other instances are ielated as hav- 
ing occurred williiu a few day*, most of 
them of a trivial character. During 
the present week a woman, dressed iu 
the height of lashiou, and having every 
appearance of respectability, was de- 
tected in secreting a silk necktie in her 
muff at a store where * great sale was in 
progress. At the same establishment 
another lemnle, when questioned, tear- 
fully contesscd to having appropriated 
several dollars' worth of small articlos. 
In both instances they were permitted 
to return what they had taken, under 
the charitable inference that the lateen v 
was tlie result of tetu|>orarv aberration 
ol mind. The extent of this fearful and 
deplorable mania cannot be estimated. 
Insanity is proverbially clothed with a 
cunning that defies detection, and where 
one case is brought to light it is reasona- 
ble tu inter that a score are never re- 
vealed. Were the whole truth known, 
kleptomania would take a front rank 
among the glaring features of this age 
nl strange ami unaccountable illusions. 
— Chicago Cast. 
Odd Matches. 
Amid the varieties of strange mar- 
riages. tire pal in of oddity must cer- 
tainly be conceded to those from which 
man has lieen excluded. One case of 
this sort came to light this very year, 
when the Edinburgh police laid their 
hands upon a young woman who was 
“wanted,” from information supplied 
by au Irish girl, whom the young 
masquerading female iu question had 
married, while employed as a lalxtrer 
in the neighborhood of Kirkncwtovvu. 
I he couple had lived happily together 
for some time; but quarrelling over 
some domestic matter, the wife re- 
sol veil to part company, and informed 
the police what manner of a husband 
she had married. A stranger story of 
the same nature is told in the Gentle- 
man's Magazine tor 176l>. 
A discovery ol a very extraordinary 
kind was made at I'oplar, where 
two women had lived together 
thirty-six years as man and wife, and 
kept a public-house, without ever being 
sus[»ected. Hut the wife happening to 
fall ill and die, a few days before she 
expired revealed the secret to her rel- 
atives, made her will, and left legacies 
to the amount of half what she thought 
they were worth. On appealing to the 
pretended husband, she at first endeav- 
ored to support her owu character ; but 
being closely pressed, she at length 
owned the fact, accommodated all mat. 
ters amiably, put oil the male a.nl put 
oil the female character iu which she 
appeared to be a sensible, well-1 n il 
woman, though in her male chsracle r 
she had always affected the plain, plod- 
iliiig ale house keeper. It is said they 
had acquired iu business throe hundred 
I'wuii'ia. win UUU UCUU vrOeSctt IQ 
love when young, ami hail chosen this 
method to avoid further importunities. 
The lemale widower afterwards prose- 
cuted a man for exerting money from 
her before the disclosure, by threaten- 
ing to proclaim her real sex ; and prov- 
ing her case, hail the satisfaction of 
hearing the offender sentenced to four 
years’ imprisonment, and exposure in 
the pillory. 
Iu 1777, a woman was pilloried in 
Cheap side and afterwards sent to jail 
for six months, tor dressing herself in 
male attire, and marrying three wo- 
men, with whose clothes and money 
she had decamped at the first opportu- 
nity. In 1773, another deceiver court- 
ed and wedded an old woman, in hopes 
of gaining possession of a hundred 
pounds; but instead of Angering the 
money the woman-husband was intro- 
duced to the Lord-Mayor, by her cheat- 
ed spouse, and paid the penalty of de- 
tection. 
The Rev. David Mackenzie relates 
an instance of a man getting married 
Unintentionally. Souse thirty years ago 
a decent couple appeared in eburoh to 
be married, after due proclamation of 
the banns. They asked the clergyman 
to wait a bit; he waited for an boar, 
and then, at their request, proceeded 
with the ceremony. He had thought 
the delay arose from the absence of 
some expected friend, bat the truth 
was, it was the bridegroom who had 
failed to put in an appearance; and his 
brother, who brought the bride to 
church, unwilling, as he afterwards 
said, “to go home, after coming so fhr 
without doing some business, so as to 
make sure of the young woman,” had, 
in all innocence wedded her himaslf, 
ea proxy for hie brother. How the k* 
dy end brothers arranged matters, the 
reverend gentleman forgets to tell ns. 
Another odd match in noticed by 
Kates ef Atfvwtbiaf 
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Pepys in one of his letters—a match 
that, for a time, served to give the 
folks of London something to talk 
about more enlivening than the unwel- 
come war news of the day. Two rich 
citizens had died, one leaving his 
wealth to a Blue-coat boy, the other 
making a Blue-coat his heiress. What 
could lie more proper than the lucky 
Blues should unite their fortunes! 
Neither of them was out of their non- 
age, but that was not allowed to inter- 
fere with the plan. Accordii g'y, one 
September day in 1695, tbe hoy, dress- 
ed in blue satiu, led by two girls, aud 
the girl, arranged in a blue sarsenet 
gown, green apron, and yellow petti- 
coat, led by two Blue-ooat boys, march- 
ed from Christ's Hospital, through 
Cheapside, to Guildhall, where 
they found the Dean of St. Paul's 
waiting for them iu the chapel. The 
Lord-Mayor gave away the bride; 
Bow bells pealed their best; and every- 
body concerned adjourned to the 
school ball to take part iu the enter- 
tainment there in honor of the happy 
event.—[Chamber'.i Journal. 
The True Story of the First Telegram. 
The bill met with sneers and oppo- 
sition in the Senate, but the business 
of that house went on with discourag- 
ing slowness. At twilight on tbe last 
evening of the session (March 3, 1H- 
43) there were 119 bills before it. As 
it seemed impossible for it to be reach- 
ed iu regular course before the hour of 
adjournment should arrive, the Profes- 
! sor, who had anxiously watched the 
| tardy movements of business all day 
I from the gallery of the Senate eham- 
; her, went with a sad heart to hia hotel 
| ami prepared to leave for Nsw York 
! at an early hour the next morning. 
1 W hile at breakfast, a servant informed 
him that a young lady desired to see 
him in Ute parlcr. 
There he met Mias Annie Ellsworth 
then a young school girl—the daugh- 
ter of his intimate friend, Hon. Hen- 
ry 1,. Ellsworth, the first Commission- 
er of Patents—who said, as sins ex- 
tended her hand to him: “I ha\o 
come to congratulate you." 
“Upon what?” inquired the Profes- 
sor. 
“Upon the passage of your bill.” 
she replied. 
"Impossible ! Its fate was sealed at 
dusk last evetiiug. You must be nns- 
taken." 
“Not nt all,” she responded. “Fa- 
thcr sent me to tell you that your bill 
was passed. He remained until the 
session clysed, and yours was the last 
bill but oue acted upon, and it w as 
passed just five minutes before the ad- 
journment : and 1 am so glad to be 
the first one to tell you. Mother says, 
too, that you must come with me to 
breakfast." 
The invitation was readily accepted, 
and the joy in the household was un- 
bounded" Both Mr. and Mrs. Ella- 
worth had fully believed in the proj- 
ect, ami the former, in his confidence 
in it and in his warm friendship for 
Professor Morse, had spent all the 
closing hours of the session in thn 
j Senate Chamber, doing what he 
; could to help the hill along, and giving 
it all the iutluccce of his high personal 
and olticial position. 
Clrasping the hand of his young 
friend, the Professor thanked her again 
aud again for bearing him such pleas- 
ant tiuings, and assured her that she 
should send over the wires the first 
message, as her reward. The matter 
was talked over in the family, and 
Mrs. Ellsworth suggested a message 
which Professor Morse referred to the 
daughter for approval; and thi9 was 
the one which was subsequently sent. 
A little more tliau a year after that 
lime the line between Washington and 
Baltimore was completed. Professor 
Morse was in the former city, and M r. 
Albert Vail, his assistant, in the latter ; 
the first in the chamt>cr of the Supreme 
Court, the last iu the Mount Clare de- 
pot, when the circuit being perfect, 
Professor Morse sent to Miss Ells- 
worth for her message, and it came : 
“What hath God wrought.” 
It was sent in triplicate in the dot- 
and-line language of the instrument 
to Baltimore, and was the first mes- 
sage ever transmitted by a recording 
telegraph. A fac simile of that mes- 
sage, with Professor Morse's indorse- 
ment, is here given. 
The story of this first message haa 
been often told with many exaggera- 
tions. It has roamed about Europe 
with various romantic materials attach- 
ed to it, originating mainly in the 
French imagination, and has started 
up anew from time to time in our own 
country under fresh forms, but the 
above story is simply and literally 
true. An inventor in despair receives 
news of his unexpected success from 
hit friend’s daughter, and he makes 
her a promise which he keeps, and 
thus links her name with his own, and 
with an invention which becomes one 
of the controlling instruments of civ- 
ilisation for all time.—[From Scrib- 
ner’» Monthly for March. 
A young fellow get off a smart thiaglast 
week. U wee e mustard piaster that 
he set down on just before retiring for 
the night. 
The difcrsuoa between seating men hud 
n women, snys Beuben, is that one burns 
to keep e secret, end the other to taU it. 
Cht lEllsmortl) American. 
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“The Mob-' 
A noble Senator, oue of the patrician 
order who “are compelled to keep up an 
c-tablishiueut at home and another in 
Washington." and. have a clear right to 
take the money from their fellow citizens, 
-aid the other day in a debate on tin* ca*e 
<»f the objectionable Caldwell, that he didn’t 
propose to be influenced in his a t ion by 
the bowlings of the mob,’* intending by 
that collective term to designate the pub- 
lic at large. Ilf meant to say that the pro- 
tects of the people again-t the coutiu 
nance in the position of the lawmaker* 
ot a shameless violator of both law and 
decency were to him as the brainless 
muttering* of a crowd of violent and dis- 
orderly rullians. lu the course of the late 
debates on the Credit Mbbilier frauds and 
the increase of salary, the same word ha* 
often been in the mouths of those who. 
having made u_> their minds to an act of 
grand larceny, we re naturally reluctant 
to condemn their associates w ho had sinned 
in like manner on other oeca-.<>us. The 
apologists of “the honest old blacksmith.** 
••The Christian State-man,** the intellert- 
11 :*1 editor of the New York Krprrsthe 
learued New Hampshire Senator, the 
0«ki larceny and the Credit Mobili«*r white- 
w a-li. have all.been infinitely di-turbed by 
the howling of tlii* mob. Tin* working 
in n anil women of tic* country, who do 
not have a scat under that wonderful 
d une of the capitol, with mileage. 
-: itiom ry, the trankiug privilege, besid* a 
line salary, will find it an extraordinary 
iiard>hip* to suffer Irom the iuroads of arro- 
gant highwaymen, and to be roundly abus- 
v l by their plunderer* who sit grinning 
a: 1 mocking on the high tower of ofti :al 
nonce. But “the mob” of which (leu. 
Butler and the rest of the Congr«-*ional 
■ rai.'i.ili ‘i'vah. S' MIIVI OIICS 1IUUS a Hl'aj'HU 
.1- well a- a voice. Such a mob once in 
KngH-h hi-f -rv removed not only from 
power but lr* n th:« life a le-- -hainelcs* 
« oniiM ator ot public property, The same 
riling was doin’ oik e in Trench history. 
>l>am ha-tw ice within ten years sent it- 
ruler- packing for like offe nsc-. In thi- 
•••untry the people never dream of resort 
_ to violence or disregard «»f law n- a 
-.- aiis ol obtaining red re.-s for grievance-, 
l.ut the result of the eb -.tion in New 
IIami shire, the resolution- passed by th< 
Kepubheau conventions of Ohio and Illi- 
nois. and the almost universal condemna- 
ti-*n of late C ongressional a--Tion by the 
newspaper press of the entire country, arc 
:a< *- showing that our Democratic mob i- 
« apable of acting as decisively and cflect- 
i*« y in it- way a- any other, in a manner 
-tnetly peaceful and lawful means wil 1 
certainly be found to rebuke the unfaithful 
-ervants of the people in a way that will 
be even more unpleasant than ••howling.** 
I n■*■-•- a wonderful c hange takes place in 
1 I ling, not otic of the Congression- 
al b Duvals wiil ever again represent 
*c m< at Washington or el-* where. 
1 h*> longer tli" late transaction- arc dwelt 
1* an 1 xamined. the more wiekeii they 
—c-j.e. .ally the increase of -alarms. 
Ill* laboring |>e«'ple of Massaehusett- who 
« ■ -tilate the gr*-ut body ol the citizen- of 
: »at a-w< ll as of most other State-, have 
lured in the late report of the Bureau 
Statistics of La 
•• to procure home- of their own. 
n * -le to allow their children to be 
« dm ated ill the public schools, unable 
« \cn to procure P-*d that altogether 
suitable. In this State, as we have often 
taken pain- to remind our readers, good 
school teachers work five days and a half 
in a we« k i*>r the sum of lrotn three to 
• ight dollar-. Thus fare- the mob.” 
w Idle the jK>rtly Congre--maii takes from 
it;* -ie-pi-ed caste the -mu of $20 for every 
day n the year, or $.'4 a day excluding 
b nday*. But for more than half the year 
the l.otigres-mau i- at home, indulging an 
gaut leisure or engaged iu the labors of 
his profession; so that he makes “the 
mob” pay him more than $20 for every 
day 's actual work, in return for which 
courtesy he is graciously pleased to call 
hi- too indalgen? paymaster* the hardest 
names in his vocabulary! We know very 
well how contemptuously the patricians 
regard the protests <-t the plebeian*, it 
w a- a lav 'rite not of an ex-< ongressman 
from tlii- State, when w arned tliat the 
.!• ii** »a- auwui iu «uuiu uv un- 
satisfactory to his constituent?, that A* 
in‘t • are !«*r his cou«iituent.s. “Why.'* 
.t Med he. “ih»*y arc* a good deal more 
afraid ot me than 1 am of them"’! it is> 
lime to take the conceit out of -ome ol 
these gentlemen.—[Portland 
Ellsworth’s Interests in Rail Roads. 
What is for the interest of Ell-worth, in 
relation to a Railroad from theEa-t through 
Ellsworth to some point We.t'r 
A Railroad will undoubtedly benctit tin- 
City, if built in the right place, if not »u 
built, she had belter be without it—if it i- 
built to carry a large amount of trade to 
some other town, she had better be with- 
out it—if it is built to sluice everything 
through, without stopping, she had better 
tie without it. But if it is built to bring 
trade—cheaper tran-portatioh, facilitate 
busiut", then it will become a source ol 
revenue. Now i- the time, to settle thi. 
matter. 
The shortest route by rail to a winter 
Harbor, one that is tqien ail the year round, 
is Castine, distant 23 miles from Ellsw orth. 
direct. 
Tiie difference betw een St. John and Ban- 
gor via. the E. £ X. A. Kailroad and the 
Bangor and Calais Shore line Kailroad. 1- 
30 miles in favor of the shore line, a saving 
of about one and a half hours. 
The difference between Ellsworth and 
Portland via. Bangor <& Maine Central 
and via. Castine, Rockland by steamer and 
Knox and Lincoln Kailroad is 31 1-2 miles 
the latter route being the shortest) a sav- 
ing of one and a half hours, making the 
time three hours less lrom St. John to 
Portland via. ."shore Line than by the E. £ 
N. A. and M. C. Railroads. Go still fur- 
ther East and cross from Eastport by 
steamer to Annapolis, thence by rail to Hal- 
ifax and you shorten the distance from Hal- 
ifax to Portland or Boston 176 miles and 
save ten hours. 
If the road is built from Ellsworth to 
Castine, Ellsworth will have what Bangor 
has not, a winter harbor; she can send her 
lumber to be shipped at all times and can 
receive at all times by steamer and rail- 
her merchandize. 
Cheap transportation puts her on a foot- 
ing with other towns, for the wholesale 
trade. 
Sow, the questions for the merchants ol 
Ellsworth to determine is, WilJ they pay 
tribute to themselves or some other town? 
Will they retain the wholesale trade or re- 
linquish it to some other town? 
Ellsworth is the shire town of the county 
— ■ ■■—■■■■ 
ind a Railroad to ('astine will prevent a I 
livi«ion of the county. It will give the j 
people cheap and rapid transportation to 1 
ittemi Courts and other county business 
ind will attract trade not repulse it. She 
needs a Winter Harbor and cheap transpor- 
tation at all times if she w ould continue to 
thrive. 
Let not the people ot K1 Is worth become 
crazy abo ;t a Railroad t«»r the take of hav- 
ing one. Lot them see to it. that when 
they do undertake it. it shall bring busi- 
ness, not take it aw ay. 
The ( astine route will la-lp all «>f the 
towns on the shore to St. John, because it 
will give more business. both of passengers 
and freight, than any other lino. At < 'as- 
tine. pa>-ongeis and freight can be put on 
the cars from all points West, cheaper 
titan any other connecting point from 
Ellsworth. 
Transportation is much eh« ap*r by 
steamer than by rail. 
If Rangnr twenty-five year* ago bad 
built a railroad to some good Winter Har- 
bor, also into Piscataquis and Aroostook 
counties rather than to the Kennebec river, 
she would have been an hundred per cent, 
better ofl' to-day. and would have nearly 
doubled the population she nowlia*; tin* 
West in due tiire would come to her : the 
only w ay to judge of the future i* by tie* 
pa-t. 
We give below the distances from Hali- 
fax and intermediate place* to Portland by 
each route. 
MU.rs. 
m. John to Portland via. Sh*>r« Pin* A 
Main** Ontrul, J10| 
v*. J.'hu t«- Portland via. E. A N. A. A 
Maine Central. 
*• John to Portland via. >hor«* Lin* t** 
Ellsworth, then* to ..-tin* by rail, 
tl to Roi-kl.iiid by ‘l« :iiii',r. th«*n- 
to Portland via. h no\ A Liucoln li. 
It. 2Tl* 
III! f’a\ to Portland via. rail t«> *t. John 
and E. A; V li. K. and Main* < * U- 
tral. d"l 
II u fax to Port I an* 1 via. milt** \nnopli-. 
-!• am«*r to Ea-t|«ort. tin no*- >lior* 
Ein* to Ell*w orth. tin n< • by rail to 
* .-tin* -t« am- r t*. If*m kland A Kn**\ 
A Luieoln to Portland. 
>t. John to Calai-. >iior< Liu*. 
alai* to ElNwortti. ** ** ''J 
Eii-worth t-* Baiuror. •• *• J*4 
Bangor to Portland. M. < .. 1V> 
**John to Bangor. L. A V. g" d 
Bangor t*> Portland. M. < .. 1 v 
>t J I II'. 
* ilais to ElNworth. **-J 
II1*. worth t«- t :wtin«. I»y rail, ji 
• a-’.iii t" lb>< kiaiid. i*v -N am. r. 
K klati'l t*> Portland. K. A I 
II f.i\ t Ann-.; I ra 
\niift|M»)i«t to Ka-:|**»rt. I*\ -nun**r. 
I I i. m 
F -w. rrhto Portland U « a-tin, A K. 
A I... l.U 
Halifax !•• -!. .1 dm. 
"'.-I- liti to Portland b\ Fa N.a M.t .»**A 
M74 
Miscellaneous. 
I uMrr tu br i.&t*rul«-«l. 
\ : w w. k- .ig*», F»>st«*r. wle*m • «.. 
reader- will remember, wit- eon\i«t«*dof 
tie* inuid* r 1*1 Mr. Putnam. with a car- 
hook. wa- rcj rieved by (»..\, Dix. 
During this linn*, tin In u 1- •»!' 1 >-t r 
have u-e.l every exertion to obtain from 
the Governor. :t commutation of bis 
tcu* ♦* of death, to imprisonment for Ilf*-. 
Lawyer-. State-men. and Divine- have all 
; it lorllt app* ai.s. arguments and every 
» **n* < \ abb* appliance to th*. { tl»i- ohj.-et. 
Even th** wife ot the murder<-d man hu- 
itnplored tin* Governor t » -pare the life «.f 
tin* murder* r. Ml ha- been in vain. Fos- 
ter must die to-morrow. March 21 at. The 
public und the generally approve 
tb -deci-ion of the Governor, because t*» 
u-e bis words, the public -ah ty and ju-ti* • 
demanded Foster's execution. 
A di-patch from New > -rk thu- giv« 
the manner in which Foster and other 
« iminal- received tlie intelligence ot the 
decision. 
Tlie llr-t intimation of the Governor'.- 
decision received in this city w i- a letter 
from His Excellency to Kev. Dr. Tyng. 
Iu this letter the Governor told JC« v. Dr. 
Tyng that he bad better advise Foster to 
prepare him-* ii for death, as the public 
-atety andju-tice demand** l hi- execution. 
The reverend gentlemen, who has been 
tlie prisoner's laithful spiritual al\i>«r 
from the time that the death sentence w.i- 
pronounced, proceeded to the Tombs this 
evening on hi- -ad and painful «*rrand. 
< ontrarv to expectation. Foster received 
the terrible news with stoical fortitude. 
At 7 o'clock thi- evening the two Deputy 
>heriffs who had guarded tin* prisma r 
since morning were relieved hy two other 
Deputies who are keeping their vigilant 
w at*.*h to-night. 
Foster’s wife remained sitting in a chair 
ju-t outside her husband's cell conversing 
with him until -;x o’clock this evening. 
Th* Governor decision has caused gloom 
and consternation among all the occupants 
of murderers* row in the Tomb-. 
l'he following is an abtract of Gov. Dix 
letter to Dr. Tyng. Foster's spiritual ad- 
viser. giving his reasons for refusing to 
commute tlie prisoner's sentence. The 
governor -ay-that a jury have convicted 
Foster of willfully killing a fellow-being, 
and the laws ot the State declare that such 
crime -hall be punished hy death. The 
senior \ iiir met 01 me murucr is ad- 
mitted. and tliere is no attempt to excuse 
ii. except by saying that Foster wa<intoxi- 
cate.1. No excuse at all. 
Tie-governor concludes by saying that 
'.I' lie did disregard the evidence and 
judgment of the Courts, the inevitable 
effect would he to impair tiie force of judic- 
ial decisions and break down the barriers 
which the law has set up for the protec- 
tion ot human life. So far as depends on 
me the supremacy of the law will he inflexi- 
bly maintained. Every man who strikes a 
murderous blow at the life of his fellow, 
rou-i be made to feel that his own is in 
1 certaiu peril. If we cannot by lirmuess of 
I purpose attain this end. we may soon be 
j forced to acknowlcdg the disheartening 
truth that there is nothing so cheap or -o 
ill protected as human life." 
Gov. S. Houtweli, Sec., of the Treasury, 
was elected U. 8. Senator of Massachu- 
setts on Wednesday last, to till the vacancy- 
caused by tile election ot lion. Henry Wil- 
son, as Vice-Pre'iJeut. The vote was as 
follows: 
For Boutwell, 152 
•‘ Dawes, 115 
Scattering. 8 
More Censure.—The Ohio and Illinois 
Legislature, have passed severe resolutions 
of censure on the Congressmen from those 
j States, who voted $5,000 out of the pockets 
of the people into their own, and the Ohio 
| Senate, composed equally of Republicans 
and Democrats, amended the resolutions 
so as to include those, who although vot- 
! ing against the grab, have pocketed the 
j same. 
I The latest returns from the election in 
I New Hampshire, still leaves in doubt the 
election of Gov. Straw by the people. It 
will probably require the official returns 
to determine the result. In the 1st. and 
j -d, Congressional Districts, Republican 
members of Congress have been elected in 
place of Democratic. Pike, Republican, 
is said to have only 19 majority. As the 
House and Senate are strongly Republican 
Gov. Straw will of course be re-elected. 
Our Democratic friends are welcome to all 
the comfort they can get from the election 
in N. H. 
Ut'UiKii is rut: Snow.—The melting of 
the -now, caused l>v the warm sun and 
winds of the pa«t week, has revealed a pad 
and very distressing sight on High Street. 
In a garden not far from the corner of ( on- 
gress Street, there lias been found the form 
ot a woman, entirely denuded of clothing, 
and half-buried in the snow. Who -lie Is, 
what her uame may be, her birth and her 
nationality seem wrapped in impenetrable 
mystery. The form i- a beautiful one, aud 
the tine features retain an expression of 
quii t happiness, as though she were just 
sinking to sleep. The hands are ot marble 
whiteness, and are quite evidently unused 
to labor. For some hidden reason the ser- 
vices of a coroner were not called lor.— 
tl’orlland J'rta*. 
I it not very imprudent for the Portland 
ladies to wear such an undress this severe 
winter? The wrap of impenetrable myste- 
ry w bile it may protect the person, cannot 
afford much warmth. 
-.1. K. Norwood's store at Mast port was 
l-urgltit by some hoys last week. The 
young rogues have been caught and are 
held to await trial. 
Tie* liditor wlio coined that word fiur- 
i/leil, i- guilty of a worse crime than tlie 
in I)-. lie lias murdered his mother- 
tongue. 
The Railroad War 
Tm: Cai'si: ok thkUkcusk in rltr; ltos- 
io\ am* Maim: Sum k. 
Tin public have observed for flu* last 
few days that the stock of the Boston A 
Maine railroad had suddenly taken a down- 
ward tendency. 1 lie cause of this is ex- 
I plained at length in the Tranlb r of Friday, 
by their <orrespondent from Augusta. The 
fact may be jet ailed that the Fa-tern aud 
Boston aud Maine railroad companies, 
having termini in eommon aud being pow- 
erful rivals, have for years been autagouh- 
ti to caeli other. They competed for 
through trade the which of itself, was in- 
adequate hitlurubli business for both road* 
and hence their warfare was suicidal. 
The Bo-t'Ui aV. Maine K. 1{.. however, has 
a stronger and more lucrative local trade 
than it- rival, and a- a natural consequence 
it- property becomes more valuable ami 
it- shares .]d f«*r more money In the mark- 
et. The IJevero aeeidcut with its costly 
re-ults also tend* 1 to depreciate the value \ 
of Histern securities, until they got way j 
«!•*»'ii. lo-iii 'iiincnng Hies** ia**i*. in«* 
elf .i t* of the two roa l* to consolidate will I 
!»•• better understood. Neither could work 
well apart. ( onsolidation. however, with j 
a’I due re-pee* t*» tin* parties concerned j 
th ie:n. wa- more e*-ily talked of than | 
a HxnplUhed. Ine difficulty laid in r*-.i fl- 
ing an agreement on the respective value j 
of the st'»i k. 
\ t.xii.g a pi -•• to their owa -bar**. tho 
l*"s*..»n a Maine II. K. <*>., declined to al- j 
l"\v what tin -ir neighbor* « on-ider**d a lair 
margin for the -to. k with which they were j 
t e\ hang*-, and there wa- a hitch. Fre- 
■ .* onsultation* only re*ulted in con- 
I. : -iiition of tie* hell* 1 that the two road* 
■ ] not he unit* d, and they therefore 
h gau at on. e t»* war with each «»ther. 
L. I.' l -tret'he.1 ..lit branches to tap I 
tl. u-im -« of th** oilier and divert it J 
ft "in it* natural channel-. The Kastern j 
f the 8.I P. 
II. 11 thereby compelling their antagon- J 
i-t« T" ’■ iild an expensive extension of 
i:i r tra from South Berwick Junction | 
is.’ • Portland. and then made an arrange- j 
m«nt with the Maine < entral Railroad 
w h results in through train* from Bos- ( 
>n to Bangor, entirely out-ide and iude- j 
p* u ot the B. a M R. R. Very natural- I 
lv t friend* of th* B. x M. resorted to 
no a-ni of selt-prot* lion They h «*l a | 
Hit* f id from Boston to Portland, and j 
in *>l* d xtensiou eastward, to accomplish 
which tin y induced -undry gentlemen to 
petit. »m tin* hgi-iaturc of this State fora 
ro i iroin Portland to Bath, to connect 
with the Knox A Lincoln R. R at the lat- 
t« r pla« and. ultimately, to connect with 
a in w road to he built from Rockland to 
Bangor. 1 iti- would form a new route lu 
opposition to that now controlled by the 
L .-tern and Maine Central companies, 
and the friend- «»f the Boston A Maiue R. 
R. presumed that they would have to light i 
both those companies in the legislature, i 
They came here lor that purpose, but were 
surpris' d to learn that the friends of the 
Ku-icru road exhibited a very quiet de- 
meanor and did not take au active part in 
th.* light. 
Ixibbying progre-sed for awhile. It w as 
evident that the Maine ( entral people were \ 
inclined to die hard, and it was presumed 
that the Lasleru Railroad men were aid- 
ing them co the extent of their power. For * 
week*, the parlors of the Augfista House ; 
and the corridors ot tin* legislative halls I 
were crowded with friends and foes until j 
finally the bill was passed. It creates i 
Mt --r>. t baric* Levi Woodbury. Charles j 
L. Fuller, >. 11. Hubbard, and forty odd j 
others, a corporation, with a capital stock j 
of not less than fifteen and not more than | 
twenty thou.-and shares at a par value of < 
£!“■» each, with power to issue bonds, etc., 
i and in-tructions to complete the road on I 
or before Jan. 1-t, ISsl. The bill was j 
iookcu upon as a victory lor me liosloii 
I and Maine, but when a meeting ol tlie cor- 
porator- was held it was found to be quite ! 
the other way. The Eastern ltailrord j 
people, it was found, although they had 
-ccmingly done nothing, had really effect- 
ed a great deal. By judicious manage- j 
mi nt they hud secured a controlling iiillu- j 
cnee in the new road, euchering both the 
Boston A Maine and Maiue Central roads 
ami staudiug alone in the victory. Such 
a disgusted set of men as the losers in the 
j tight lias seldom been seen in this State. 
The officers of the Maine Central Kail- 
road presuming that the Eastern men were 
working with them, and so did the officers 
of the Boston A Maine, when really it was 
the old game of each one for biinseif. The 
action of the Eastern Railroad is said to 
have been prompted by a desire to rid it- 
self ol the rule of the Maiue Central Rail- 
road Company, which insists upon demand- 
ing full local fares for all through passen- 
gers over its road. 
The Maine Central people are indignant, 
of course, as they are expected to be, and 
the friends of the Boston A Maine rail- 
j road were driven into a corner where they 
-till remain. The result lias also embitter- 
ed the warfare between all the roads, so 
that Bo-ton A Maiue freight is refused car- 
riage over the Maine Central unless it gets 
into Portlaud by way of the P. S. A P. R. 
R. In this state of affairs the stock of this 
company (the B. A M.) has dropped way 
down in the market, and will probably 
stay there until that road adopts some new 
plan tor the securing of an Eastern Rail- 
road Company, hacked by eminent capital- 
ists of New York and Boston, who will build 
and control an entirely new rail route from 
Boston to Bangor. The Boston A Maiue 
Railroad lias been made what is at present 
only a local enterprise, and the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad will sooa lose its absolute 
control over the rail accommodations of 
the State. 
—The stockholders of the Eastern Insur- 
ance Company, of Bangor, at a special 
meeting held Thursday afternoon, voted 
to w ind up the affairs of th e Company and 
cease business. The Company lost *192,- 
00U by the great fire in Boston, in view of 
which this action of the stockholders is 
taken, but every cent of its losses has been 
peId.-[WWp. 
General Nowb. 
•rr«H«Jnr» Wtwrra Haalwrll and hr 
PraaMaal. 
The following is the correspondence on 
.he occasion of Mr. BoutweH'* resigna- 
Jou: 
Washington. March 17,1873. 
SiB—Haring been elected to the Senate 
jf the flitted States by the peopleof Mass- 
achusetts. I tender my resignation of (he 
Jltlce of Secretary of Treasury. In sever- 
ng my official relations with you. it is a 
great satisfaction to me that on all occa- 
sions you have given me full confidence 
tud support in the discharge of my public 
[lulics. In these four years, my early ac- 
quaintance with you has ripened into ear- 
nest personal friendship, which 1 am con- 
lidcnt will remain unbroken. 
1 am your*, very truly. 
(Signed.) Geo. S. Boutwhi.. 
Executive Mansion. ) 
Washington. 1». C., March 17, 1-73. ) 
Hou. George Bomwcll, 
I>' ir .Sir—In accepting your resignation 
of the office of Secretary of the Treasury, 
an office which you have filled for four 
years w ith such satisfaction to the country, 
allow me to express the regret I find at 
severing official relations which have been 
at all times so agreeable to me. and as 1 
am assured by your letter of resignation 
to you also. Your administration of the 
important trust confided to you four years 
since, has been so admirably conducted as 
to give the greatest satisfaction to me. be- 
cause. as I read public judgment and opin- 
ion. if lias been satisfactory to the country. 
The policy pursued In the office of the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury by your successor, 
1 hope may he as successful as yours ha« 
beeti, and that no departure will bu made 
from il, except such as experience and 
change of circumstances may make neces- 
sary. Among your new official associates 
I trust ) on may Hud the same w arm friends 
and co-w orkers that you leave In the exe- j cutive branch of the government. Yon I 
take with you my most sincere well wishes 
for your success as a legislator and as a 
citizen, and the assugances ot my desire to 
continue the warm personal relations Dial 
existed between us during the whole of our 
official connections. 
(Signed.) I S. Guam. 
I pdihi'bi, af limpp l.rrpnNppg un llae -al- 
ar* krak, Kir.. Kir. 
(Washington Mar. lg) Uorrrspon<lmu'*i Grace 
Greenwood) of the New York Time 
Mr. Butler's answer to Mr. Farnsworth's i 
brave demand that the claims of the wont- ) 
en of the departments, called ••copyists,'' 
should first be considered In any increase j 
ot salary, was very significant. He averr- j ed that It w ould not he safe to call them I 
eh rks and pay them clerk’s w ages for i 
clerks w ork, unless lliev could first tie liro- 1 
tected l»y the ballot, la* the promotion 
would rouse the cupidity of their natural 
protector*, who. armed with votes, and 
bark* <1 by Congressmen, would drive them 
out of theli well-earned positions and take 
|H>s*ession. Well, Mr. Butler, when these 
same copyists, to whom you dare not now 
do justice, attain Uie franchise, will you 
pledge yourself to bring in and engineer 
through a hill granting them hack salary 
for all these year* of faithful, underpaid 
sen ice'? "Drink, fair Betsy, whatever you 
do Such a measure will be justified, if 
any retroactive law can be. for woman has 
been wronged ami cheated from the foun- 
dation of the Government, from the begin- 
ning of the world, at least from the time 
when Adam laid on Kve all the blame of 
their mutual venture in forbidden fruit, de- i 
daring, when the investigation came on. 
and the •pie'dion ol expulsiou came up, , 
that she gave him the stock, and assured 
him jt was “a good thing." Mr. Butler did 
not plead poverty, hut In* agid:— 
I am not "in- of th .** who ar» afraid of a 
Mar- h *• **ion. I am paid !#y the year, and I 
ne an to be paid enough. *o that 1 Ilia) be will- | 
lug to »tav until my work 1* done, and not b* obliged to go home before. 
Eh jhu*<uU. he apoke in the same free 
way of outside sources of emolument, re- 
ferring, probably. to a large legal lee late- 
ly received from the l iiion Pacific. Iho* 
not in the Credit Mohilier proper, like hi* 
hretiiren. he wa* not left out in thec<d<|.— | 
They did well, but he did better. "Benja- 
min’* mess wa* five times a* much as any 
of their*/' 
During this ii- bi*t«j Mr. Butter remarked 
with more than tils usual calculating au- 
dacity — 
It is said that this i* an inauspicious lime to 
mi** salaries, in my judgment it i* a m«>*t aus- 
pi* i«*us time. The Presidential election ha* 
taken pla* d* Lertnimng the v of tlo- 
rouutry for four rear*. *j that no miserable 
1« tn.igogur can make any i*olitical cap.t il out 
of it. 
Till* is the old apres nous h dtlugi prin- 
ciple*—-let us eat and drink, for after four 
year* we die! Other Republicans doubt- 
less thought it an "auspicious time.” for 
the reason that the country had been 
pleased at nd placated by certain needed re- 
form* and investigation*. It reminds me 
of the story of the ingeniou* Montana mi- 
nor. "You see. Jim and I had fallen out. 
Wo were always falling out, but that day 
we met and made up. and took a drink t<»- 
getlier. and everything \>a* lovely. I 
knowed, though, it would'nt last, and so 
on the spur of the moment, right on the 
s|>ot, I borrowed twenty-live dollars of j 
him. That’* what I call presence of 
mind." 
Two Minlrrrm Ilona. 
< !iu*A«rO, March 14. George Driver, 
w ho killed his wife on the morning of the 
13th of la*t November by shooting her 
with a pistol borrowed from Ibis son. wa* 
executed in the County Jail this afternoon 
atJ.Jl o'clock. Last night wa* spent 
mainly in prayer, his attending physician 
being of Presbyterian faith. This morn- 
ing a Jesuit Father visited him. but be de- 
clined to follow his advice. He said that 
be was once a Catholic because bis wife 
and children were, but be bad renounced 
the faith since conviction and would die a 
Presbyterian. 
About uoon he expressed a desire to 
converse with RafTertv. another murderer 
who is confined in the jail miller sentence) 
of death, ami who ha- been granted a su- 
persedeas twice. Driver spoke with him i 
long and earnestly, advising him to make I 
peace with Heaven. Kart'erty laughed at 
him. The children of the doomed man 
acted unfeelingly and strangely. They | 
talked amt laughed with strangers as it at 1 
a levee. Shortly after 2 o’clock Driver 
was taken from the cell where lie was pray- j ftg aud brought to the scaffold, which he j 
mounted lirmly and without hesitation, 
"hen asked it lie iiad anything to say. lie ) 
addressed the crowd, stating that whisky 
had brought him to the gallows, lie ad- 
vised all to shun liquor as polsou that 
injured the body and mind. The drop fell 
at 2.24 1*. M., and in eleven minutes he 
was dead. 
Tlie correspondent of the N. X'Herald 
thus describes the Maine Representatives 
from tlie 4th aud 5th Districts. 
There was the jolly Peters, of Maine, 
who belongs to the latter category, be- 
cause lie refused re-electiou. Peters was 
one of the handsomest of the gray-haired 
limn in the House, aud of such a youthful 
temperameut as to suggest the applica- 
tion of “Old Boy.” Such men as lie will 
be always missed when they depart from 
any circle. Eugene Uale, of the same 
State, one of tlie linest men in the House, 
was at his desk to-day. and took but little 
part in the incidents of the torenoon. He 
could be observed for a tew minutes in 
conversation with the ponderous Admiral 
Goldsborough, who dropped into the 
House this forenoon. Hale is Senator 
Chandler’s sou-in-iaw, a favorite of Speak- 
er Blaine, and a handsome, youthful-look- 
ing man to boot. With these advantages 
he combines the qualities of*an able de- 
bater, a conscientious legislator and a 
bard worker—qualities calculated to make 
him a valuable addition to the next Con- 
gress. 
Womans Suffrage Defeated in Mas- 
sachusetts.—The House defeated woman 
suffrage yesterday afternoon by a vote of 
142 to 83. This result will not dishearten 
the friends of the movement. While they 
hoped for a different result ot their efforts, 
we question whether many of the cool-head- 
ed ones expected thst the measure would 
be carried in this Legislature. The leading 
advocates of the movement are of that 
class who are not discouraged by defeat, 
and they will labor on enthusiastically in 
the Arm conAdence that their efforts will be 
crowned with success, and that at no very 
distant day-—[Bottom Journal. 
—Congressman Frye and wife have tak- 
en a trip to Savannah, Ga., where they 
will spend a weak or two. Several Con- 
gressmen are "*«hl"g visits South. 
K.noxVII.i.k, 111.. March 14. John W. j Osborne was brought here earlv this morn- i 
ing from flalesbnrg. He seemed in good 
spirits and ate heartily about 11 o'clock. 
This morning lie confessed to \V. Math- 
ews. brother of John Mathews, that h> 
killed Mr*. Mathews. He said lie follow- 
ed her to the celler and bit her on the back 
of the head with a brick and left her. Ke- 
ttiming, he cot her throat with a knife. 
He denies that he ravished her. but atlirms 
that he was hired to kill her His state 
went was w ritten out In full and lain,led to 
the minister for publication. At one 
o'clock lie was brought on the scaffold and 
stated that lie hail written a lull confess- 
ion. He made no speech and showed no 
tear. When asked it ready, he said. es. 
sir." promptly, and stepped smilingly on 
tlieti.ip. Ilis arms and teet were pinion. 
ed. the black cap adjusted and at . 
o'clock and eleven minutes the drop fell, 
lie tell about live feet. Ilis m*ck was not 
broken and lie died of strangulation. Ilis 
struggles were terrible and lasted some 
time. In thirty minutes life was pronounc- 
ed extinct and the body cut down. 
l'nr CoNOItKSSIONAI Miikaiik i.ufs- 
nos.—The discussion over the recent re- 
troactive Increase of salary lias revived 
many Interesting statements relative to the 
inequality of mileage. Just before Un- 
war, Mr. (iwlun oft alifornia received 
000. while Mr. Itayard of Delaware, sitting 
by bis side, got but little morn than 8200. 
lteverdy Johnson go; $12c. while Senators 
Nye and Stewart of Nevada got $|o.o<m 
apiece. Tills was early ill the war derail.-, 
and before the 1’aeilic railroads made any 
change In directness of route. The Mile- 
age paid during the last Congress to some 
Senators was as follows; California, 
$IO2!h0O: Oregon. 90402 s0; Nevada. 
$0512.00; Texas. $3000; Doiiisana. $2531; 
Arkansas. $2100; Minnesota, $2175.25 ; 
Kan-as. $2,352.10; Nebraska. $2147.20; 1 
Mississippi, $2100. Before the w ar. tl.is | 
inifeage business was a grand swindle— 
Senators and members fixing their own ! 
routes, and so getting double the amount t 
more recently paid. 
Mlt. Wilson ox Tkmpkii\m -p.— Henry 
Wilson's view s on teinperaiice ur- well I 
known, having been frequently enforced in i 
Ids public addresses and consistently < ar- 
rb-d out In bis private lite. In Washington 
it is not always an easy matter for an nth- • 
rial to maintain absolute abstinence in the 
face of a false social sentiment, ami to do j 
so consistently requires no small amount 
of moral courage. It is a ph a-ant and 
gratifying circumstance that the V 
u'iuviii i'i iuc mini ..i **> — 
cided n stand on what 1* one* of the most 
i mportant nod urgent reforms of the time. 
We append an abstract from hi* addn**s in | 
Baltimore last Sunday before a luge tem- 
perance meeting : 
**If we would le-*i n thin vtl It 1* not 
snr> for u* to * on*i*l* r w hether prohibition m 
any other tie an* i* better. but tie thing is f.»r j 
u* t" do th* work about ti* .in*! to help our > 
neighlstr. I *• < many young unit here 1- f.»re J 
me. The ne»*t IxautiAil thing I knew ism *.. 
tie* young arra> tie ms. Iv. on the *i»Ii of right. 
Sin«a-tie eivil war tle n ha\e Ins tun-.r* ..mu 
Bsnwbo have yielded to strong drink th m 
ever be fop What workii 
country need tn«»r* than anything ••!*' is t. m- 
ptnnce. Drinking it the gnuU curst ol th< 
workingmen "f tin* *•■■■untry. Tie human w 
cannot entirely tane the war^ho*r«> »f p.i**S..». 
ami help i** n» *-led to k* * p u* from it* influ- 
ence. Sn. h h* Ip i* prohibition. Writ- > .ur 
name* on the tern; ran pledge l.»r_> 'than 
J in II in* k wi •• hb on t I' 
Ind» j- nd* nee. F\»r> man and w in.m, 
whether bla* k or white. > >ur I t >tl m-- 
br, and it i* «.iir duty to help tie in. 
1 one trotu a ra* e of ne n wli draok. and I 
U \\e\-‘ that drunk* nil* *, is in gp ,.r u.e.»*i; 
bere*ht«r>. Vet I would as .* h»u drink a u;. 
of |foi*onl«**f re my fami!> ru.f-r myi-!!*u- 
maa as I would Whatevei 
faug*, I thank God that in luau in m> * ount; 
eter ttaneml to a drunkard's grav. saying, 
•Henry W‘ii*.*n gave tie- iu\ tir-t drink.' \;- 
P1 .♦ u*■ Fatle r* thoih ltiiink w lieu they 'lr ;ii k 
th a* l:. y ar* U-.pietlhing a heritage to tie 
y me I wen* 
" i-hlligton that I should h iV t*. *lf ink. >et I did not; and though I w i* latigle la' at Ur*t. 
yet I *<..,q t »uiei that tie-man who la i_ hr 
m* iiio*i. re*|N-. ti l m* m«»*t.” 
—The inauguration hall m ite 1 a io.** to 
the manager* of 
—The I're*i lent on Monday io»ruin at*d 
Jud^p Uiebar*l,*o;i. se*,ret:»iy of tie- I i-- 
ury.To Miccof-1 Mr. II *utw <-11. 
—Thursday April dd. ha* been appoint- 
ed a* the day for the Annual Fast in Ma**- 
Hilni.setls. 
— Hon. Geo. F. Hoar ha* gi\* n the en- 
tire amount of hin < ongrc**i*»nal salary 
voted by the l ist Congrcs* to th* Wo;. -- 
ter < ‘Minty Free In*tituto «•! Industrial 
Science. 
—Judge Ilalcolm. of N. V recently 
1 
charged a grand jury that lmr*e lipping 
was an indictable offence, and recommend- i 
ed those in doubt of it* cruilty. to clothe 
tl»ein*elve* In linen and take a *l» igb ride 
on a * o!d winter day. 
—The little post otllceat Kockia 1. M, 
take* more foreign inom-v order*. than 
New York or any other oilier* in the * mm- 
try. A large number of Scotch. Kngli*h 
and Irish stone ( Utters are employ I in the 
granite (quarries there, who take th.* inode 
of sending money to their families in the 
old world. 
— The Rockland post-otflce doe* a larger 
business in foreign money-order* than 
New York or any other office in the coun- 
try. owing to the large number of stone- 
cutters at I)jx island, who send regular 
instalments of money to their families in 
Great Britain. 
lb»w to Spkak It.—A correspondent of 
one ot the Boston paper* gives the follow- j 
ing authorities for different ways of pro- 
flouncing •'< rcdil Mobilier." <»ur reader- I 
may take w idth suits them be-t: John 15. | 
Alley—Credit Mo-beel-yiu. Judge l'olwnd ; 
—Creilit Mo-bil-air. Oakes A me—Credit 
Mo-bil-av. Oeii. Bank—Credit Mo-bil- ; 
*y-a. Sidney Dillon—Credit Mo-bil- er. i 
Senator Stevenson—Cred-d v Mo-bill-ee. 
—Wagner, the perpetrator of the double- ] 
murder on the Isle of shoals, is confined in j 
the jail at I’ortlaud aud is dally visited by 
a large number of persons, lie has been 
hound over to the next Term of Court in 
York County, and will he tried at Allred 
in May next. Additional evidence lias 
been found against him, tending to show 
that lie is undoubtedly the murderer. A 
shirt and a coat stained with blood and 
identified as belonging to him, have been 
discovered, secreted in the house w here he 
boarded. 
The Hartford CouraiU says of Senator 
Boutwell the newly elected Senator from 
Massachusetts “Senator Sumner recent- 
ly pronounced him tlie ablest legislation in 
tlie State of Massachusetts, a compliment 
of the highest order. He will at once 
as-uiue a prominent place in the Senate, 
and with him in that body anil Mr. Dawes 
as Chairman of the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee in the House, it is evident Massa- 
chusetts will have no occasion to feel dis- 
satisfied with her influence in National 
legislation." 
—A single sawmill in Michigan, situated 
in the Saginaw Valley, cuts and turns out 
as high as 370.000 feet of lumber in a sin- 
gle day. Five engines aud eight boilers, 
yielding six hundred horse |H>wer. to- 
gether with three hundred men are requir- 
ed. The buildings are very extensive, 
lighted with gas and supplied witli every 
convenience. 
Mp.x or tue Backwoods.—In fact, the 
deeper you penetrate into the woods, the 
more inteiligen t, and. in one sense, less 
countrified do you find the inhabitants; for 
always the pioneer has been a trave Her. 
and. to some extent, a man of the world; 
and. as the distances with which he is fa- 
miliar are greater, so is his information 
more general and far reaching than the 
villagers. If I were to look for a narrow 
uninformed,and countrified mind, as oppos- 
ed to the Intelligence aud refinement which 
are thought to emanate from cities, it would 
be among the rusty Inhabitants of an old- 
settled country, on farms all run out and 
gone to seed with life everlasting, in the 
towns about Boston, cveu ott the high 
road in Concord, and not in the backwoods 
of Maine.—[H. D. Thoreau. 
State News. 
The Mitine .%«eoci«li»N. 
A l-I.KASANr AFVAIK. 
The animal dinner of the Maine Asaocia- 
li 'ti was x’iven last evening in Apollo Hall. 
; id been expeeted that Speaker Blaine, 
i. ,iefal Butler, and many others would 
arrive from Washington to attend the din- 
ner. Iiut owing to detention* caused bv 
the immense erowda leaving Wasliingtoii 
lost after the Inauguration, the trains did 
not arrive in time, nn«l many expected 
were tints detained. Among those who 
sat down to dinner were Messrs Ilcuja- 
mfn F. Mudgett, Edward F. Brown. F. A. 
Pike. Henry Poor. |.-aac II. Bailey, t urran 
I>insiiM»re. .lulius Mi Keen. Thomas s. 
Berry, riiarles T. Goodwin, S. p. inn-- 
inore. Horace Wafers and Judge Lorthrop. 
Letters expressing regret at inability to 
attend were receive from tile Hon. Luke 
P. Poland. Ex-Governor Chamberlain, of 
Maine. Henry W. Longfellow', anti Gener- 
als Howard and Ingalls. Among the 
toast- were the following: “Maine," 
“Mountain- and Valleys of Maine." "Bays 
and Harbors of Maine." The speakers 
were the Hon. F. A. Pike. Mr. L-uac H. 
Bailey, S. P. Dlnsmore, Henry Poor and 
the lion. John Lynch. The decorations 
on the table characteristically represented 
a New England meeting-house, a New 
England school-house, a saw-mill, a -hip- 
yard. and a river-driving scene. Just be- 
torc the speaking commenced a number of 
the lady frietids of the members took seats 
at the (aide, and the evening was p issed 
very pleasantly.—f.V. )*. Eiinr**. 
I! 
A few days since a candy boy who had 1 
hecii bothering a prufe.-.-iona! gentleman 
of this city by calling daily at his olllee < 
and urging him to buy his goods, made ] hi u-tml morning call. The gentleman | who is lean and cadaverous, thought it 
Mas high time to employ some device to ! 1 
•pu nch this mercantile youth. In an in- j \ n» r room opening into his office, w as a ! 
mannikin mount* d in the highest style of ! 
art. with a grinning -kull—a ghastly sight, ami amply gho-tly to supply a -tud of \ 
n:g!tf tnarcs. As -<><>n as the gentleman j • 
bad dcelmctl the urchin's proposition to 
buy. he hinted to the lud that there wa» a } 
hungry fellow with a sweet tooth in tin* 1 • 
next room, and he might go in and see if 
he would not like to buy. The lad accord- 
ingly opened the door and walked in. in i 
a moment his eye caught the tall skeleton 1 
and the grinning skull, and with terror ] >t ieken countenance, the poor lad drop- 
p» d hi- candy, dish and stock of trade ei,- 
lire, and ran out <>{ ib>or> a-fast a- pallid 
I-.u u.M w "in :urv imn. tin- pro-' 
t* --i"iial gi nil' man f< uring In* hud carried 
the joke too tar. with pity in his heart, 
pi ked up the poor Ud s «-an«|y and—him- 
M'H a tall. ..ink p»r-on ran to tin* -ido 
u ilk with it, 'Tying out, ■•I’oine haek hov, 
th'*re*s nothing here to hurt you.** “No.'* 
r**plii-.l th** ho\, **\i* don't iorin* that on 
n»e; l know ye. fi ve have got « lothc- on !’* 
Is trial, >n .!>> urnttl. 
Thi* following Hnular ha* lio n r i\ » d 1
from-iiperinti riilpiit ot M. ('. 11 li Iron-1 
>1 I'KIitXTt MUtST's Ol'Fli t. ) 
At >.i .ia Maim ii ii. 1.7::. ) 
Ivii'iiuhm Nunn: i., Siimtit-s m 
Fkehjht. 1'he Boiton A Maine fialtroad 1 
having gai n untie that they will not re- 
e‘-ive Freight a- heretofore on through 
Kill-, and that liter will hill Freight Imtit 
lio.tou for our road to Portland only; 
t r in addition to their pre.ent liberal 
provision, tor Freight In Fast Boston, the 
must ample a. .omiiiodatioiH liave been | provided ia tin- K i-'.ern Itallroad am. 
pauv in Bo.toit. at tin'Boston and I.owell 
In put, pa station a. convenient for Freight 
a. any in Boston, where all freight from, 
or p l-sing over onr rmtd may lie delivered, 
or rv. ivod from and after .March In. l'7.t 
on through wav hills. 
1 r* ;gh «ti‘stiiuMl to points on tin* Boston 
A M ime IUUroa.1, will he hilled to Burt- 
i i:.d. or sii. li point- thy 1*. s. A p. 
l.tstenill. IPs, A. the shipper, may de- 
signate. Where it will tie promptly deliver- 
•• 1 to the order of -aid *hipp«*r. i 
1.. I I.IM'H.N, Acting Supt. 
M VIM Ashim I \ I ION !>• A KVV VoItK. Ail 
citizen* of the St a? »* of Maine visiting New 
\ "ik are cordially in»lted to make the 
Association's Boom their hoadquartcr* 
" h.:** in the city. 1 hey may there receive 
•m i attend to their «*orr»*s|M»ndeiieo. meet 
with friend-, and gain information of the j 
vv hereabouts of Maine friend- residing in 
New ^ »rk and vicinity. The temporary ] 
olli'-e is at 71 Broadway (near the head of 
Wall-street room l*d. Elevator in the 
building. 1 he aim ot the A'Sociution, an 
Mat* d iu Article ;'d, of th»* Constitution, i* 
•** ’■ How *The object *•!' the a — ,,t- 
tioti -hall he the promotion of mutual ae- 
quaintanee, charity, friendship ami culture 
aimmg its members and the lurthcram e of 
tl:e interests of the State of Maine and it- 
citizens, in-ueh methods a* the V-sochi- 
ti*>u shall from time to time dircet.’’ 
-SlimtN Dkatii.— Isaac Caswell, a 
prominent citizen of We.-t (amdtii, fell 
dead la-t Friday night while in the act of 
feeding his cows. Heart disease was sup- 
pos'd to be the cause. He was about 7u 
yeurs old. 
At the next meeting of the Executive i 
< uiiueil which convenes on the23th Inst., 
it is expected that a large number of ap- 
pointment. will be made, among which are 
the following: Inspector of .-tate Prison, 
lrustee of the Insane Hospital, a Trustee 
of the Agricultural College, the Trustee of 
ft... V Col.. .1 ... 
thrill school ami a Justice of the supreme 
• ourt in place of Judge Kent, whose term 
expires. 
—The ( ommercial says that Thursday 
tin re w as sold at auction lots Nos. 4s ;ll,d 
4'J. West Market Square, Bangor, the site 
of the Schwartz Block, destroyed by lire 
on the night of the lllli of October. They 
were purchased by J. S. Wheelwright. ! 
Esq., for ^ls.ino. Mr. Wheelwright will. 
the coming season, put up a handsome edi- 
lice on the mu*. 
— Mr. I.ewcllyn Powers, collector of 
customs at Uoultou. lias caused the arre-t 
of Mr. Theodore Cary of the Times, on a 
criminal charge of slander, and the defend- | 
ant ha- been bound over iu tlie sum of I 
81JHK) for trial. Tlie tt'Kiy is informed 
that Mr. Powers lias commenced civil 
proceedings agaiu-t the Times for damages, 
and that lie w ill at once commence action 
against all tlie parties implicated in tie- 
slanderous articles on which the libel suit 
is based. 
Westerly. It. I„ March 1». 1s:j. 
Mu. Eimtoii :—Dr. Benj. Franklin very 
frequently passed through this town, and 
it was no unusual thing for him to spend a 
day or two in the village, or where the j 
village now is. 
The house where he w as accustomed to 
stop, is a large two story building, and 
having been kept in good repair, and well 
painted, it looks quite new. eveu uow. 
Dr. Franklin, put lightning rods on tlie 
house, and a sti anger in coming to the 
place is informed of this fact, and tlie 
house is pointed out to him. 
Gen. Washington, in journeying from 
New London. Conn., to Newport, It. L, 
very frequently made this house his home, 
or “stopping place.” 
A lady in this village, says that her 
mother met Gen. Washington at this house 
several times, and danced with him in one 
of tlie parlors. Yours. Ac.. 
U. M. E. 
New Publications. 
Mrs. Stephens’ New Novel.—Lord 
llupe's CKnife, Mrs. Ann S. Stephens' new 
Kovel, is iu press, and will be published iu 
a few days by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 
Philadelphia, Pa. It is said to be the best 
book that this popular Awericau Author- 
ess lias vet written. “Lord Hope's Choice” 
will be issued in a large duodecime vol- 
ume, uniform with Mrs. Ann S. Stephens' 
eighteen other works, and will be for sale 
at all Ihe Bookstores at the low price of 
•1.75 in cloth, or •1.50 in paper cover jor 
■oples will be sent by mail, to any place. 
Mi't-paiil, by the publishers. on receipt of 
lie price of the work in a letter to them, 
rite new novels just published by this well 
known house,'* Woman's Wrong," by 
Mrs. Eiloarf, "The Mysterious Guest," by 
Mi'S Eliza A. IJupuy," “The Artist's 
Love,” by Mrs, South worth, “Treason at 
Home.” by Mrs. Greenough. the new 
Illustrated Edition of“Tlie ( OHntof Monte* 
risto," “The Greatest Plague of I.ite,” 
tnd the Illustrated Edition of "Ueauliful 
Snow. ete., are especially (food, ami are 
saving large sates, and should be read bv 
dl. 
Special Notices. 
riu* I'onfrsMons of iiii Invalid. 
*ubli«hed as a Warning ami for the bout*lit o 
oung Men Mini other* who suffer from Nervona 
om|dainl.s, Debility, Lo<* t Manhood, ete., *u|>* 
dying the mean* *>r sell lire. Written by one 
vho .nr©.| himself after undergoing considerable 
jUrt' ilwry, and sent Inf un receiving a post-paid 
lire* led envelope. 
Sufferer* are invited to addretk the author. 
Will \ MU. MAY h AIK. Box l.Vl. 
into*.II Biooklin. King* Co.. N. Y. i 
^n\s| M ITMJtf CAN IIKCUKK 
IIF.M k’M rrtMOMICSYKI r. 
m IIKM K’s SKVWKKD TONIC, 
M lIKNi k's M WDKAkK PILLh. 
Ah' the only Medicine* that WU1 cure 1’ulmon- 
iry on<*uniptir>n. 
'*oinelirae- medicine that will stop a rough will 
• Hen occasion the death of the patient, it look* up 
be liver.stop* he. rireulation of the Idnod.hvmor- 
hage follow* and in tan elogging the action of 
he v*-r> organ* that <-au*ed the rough. 
t iver comnlainl and dyspepsia are the can Aon 
>1 two-third- of the casei of consumption. .Many 
kre now complaining with dull pain in the side 
he bowels (sometime* costive an.I s^metiuie* too 
u.'Ac, tongue coated, pam in the shoulder blade, 
riding •omrtiim * very r« »tl« •** and at other times 
Irovvcv, the lood that t- taken lies heavily on the 
t -iiia. h uecompauird with acidity and «»t belch* 
un*l. These *> mptom- usually originate from 
nlisordered condition ,,f the *tonta. n or a torpid 
ive. Person* *«• a lie. e tod n they take one or two 
I* .iv y cold* and if the c.i.ugh in these im>©* lu- 
ll l lenlv stopped, the lung*, liver and -toiuacli 
log unit remain torpid and inactive and before! 
he putirnt i* aware of hi* situation tie lung* are 
mas* of sore**, and u Icerated and death is the in 
liable result- 
vlipnck’i Pulmonic syrup is an expectorant j 
rhich doe* not contain any opium, nor anything 
abulahd to .it- x a « ough and deni;. 
>• hem k.s >caweed t.Hiic dissolve* the food, 
sixes w ith the ga*trie Jmco of the stomach a> 
:<■ -t* easily nourishes the system and create* a 
lo-allisy circulation of the hi.i When the how 
•in are ro-ttvc skill sallow and the patient is of a 
a to Us habit, shem k * Mandrake Kills are re 
I. ri*«l. l'h«-e medicines are prepated b\ Dr. I. 
ii'bt IIK.M k .A •'•IN, N*>rthea.-t orm*r <>t -t vth 
.ii*l ar< h street*, I’hila. Pa..and for sale bv i.e<*. 
i.o'idwitt a .. Hanover -t. It* ston an 1 I 
Korsalebv I*ru*ri<:*t- generally. «p.iio.Ioni..4| 
ON MARRIAGE. 
■ Itellef for 1 •tuna *leti t, -i : 
I v Man 
••■•1 n -t*-r» ■!. Nervou- le!111.iy •*nr* «l. Itm p. 
ii. ut- t ■ 'I in u- remove I. New noth" 1 .ftiT.it- 
i»t S.-w and retnark- i-le lem.- ln 11 k- an-l 
inuilar* »onl fri*o. :n Mealed •■nv.d- 
Address ll»»\f \HI> A""! IAT141N s s.,uth 
‘•nth st Philadelphia, pa >:■. n->. lvr., jl. 
BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE. 
111;m -plen-li I ll.iir !>>•• n th. -i th* \% ,( 
'i’• Mills 1 u.e and Perlert |*\.•. Huiul---*, lie.i- 
l-!.■ an-l In-t m tan- -ti- n-> di-appointm-mt not'. 
uln.i- tint- ..r uuple.i-4.mt o-J.-r. Ii. in.-die- tho 
etf.-.-t* .-i Sa l Is « m | w l’r In IMVU- 
1 r> 1 ► i, I'.i s- k «>i: S v 11 i: Hr. -w n 
i. I i.mvio the ti.iin a. i> -• or as i. ke u mit 
he K- uine tiKio IW.A iLit. h. l. r. -old ,i; 
>ru*?*ci-tM. -pnoir.lv 
t HAS. It \T« II KL* Hi, Prop, s A 
jlcU) Abbtrtisfmmts. 
& 'S 
aothi:. 
N 
crtlMMl men banlist* in- -\ /. 
i- t.-r of « u-tom-i i-.r t I > ^ 
»ti -II --I the lieV•-[)l|e «, 
A t ltu. knport \I an Ii j. I -r.i. 
oUlcra of iit Ti:.- ■ v Bra id; 
•. : n« -i.i-n.i,. a i:. 
4{ *rallon-4 i,in 
\;n. per-.n -.r i„ rem- n.nK- f|,i- ,v, !. 
ci il.e-l mer- Imn li-. are re.j it.i t.. 
lie With the Collector tti• ;r him t the -:tme 
nthm iw .-nty d r-- fr-- a tlie nr-t puhl i.-.iti >ii -■! 
w'M. II. Jv\IC -LSI < 
4 ti-lom House. La-tine, M u di 1; 1-: ; a IJ 
A «»l iee. 
satire her- iriv.-n to th-- inh.i' Lint, of the 
;t> ->t Til-worth jualul.-l >r r.-pn --nt a 
1 v.*« Hint warrant* Oa ihhhi .t,■.| \y 
‘.•wnerjCHia* -m- I said 4. iu .to notu ti,. ,,-i 
I.t. (• t*- le .it the re-pe. la,- pi ie«n n ..tie 4 
:osv n -a: t <-n M .,-i.i •.(.•■ -il d >1 », 
n. .. at t*-n •• .-A in th- I-.r. u t-. t •..* 
'*• ->v% in* artl- -, to w it 
I -is.- ill their s >t.‘M for Mayor. ..n, A -itrman 
■1: r*' memb, r- -1 thu L o-inn >u < .-uu. li, ,iu-I 
4 -,urt. W arder. Ward Clerk. and 4 
oe ;--r in- en- .11- year. I'h- p! i- of meeting 
ir»- a- follow -, v /.: 
Ward L In Bn- lt || mho iu said ward. i 
-• At the 4..'oiutujii Louneil room m said 
ward. 
:- At I’.roivu's Hall in -aid ward. 
4 At the >. howl House near Tllsha 
I ourteloltc .- m -aid ward 
At t sehool I Ion -e near Krastus 
lie-!man's m »<ud ward. 
Notl- e 1- here!.y itlten Hint the Board of Alder- 
u- iss.l! m 4, -,;.,ii at their lioom in Han o. k I .11 in -a; l itv -u the JTth, >th an l iji;. -| V>B -,i J ilar* h next liwin two until i-.ur --- I k. I* M 
ea. h o s.n l -las m to .-.irrect tin* li-t -d voter-. 
s train- ailing 1 meeting an-l aN-i,i;»t- of the 
e: in il l \\ al-lS «!-• p-i-teA m tl -' s.u-l W ar-1 ■» 
I'f-U 4 it i»h i; W1I. I>. M- I»4,.N \L|>. 
-ul- City Clerk. I 
Notice. 
The flr-t in.etin*? --I th-- Corporators <.f the 
ll^nroeL 4 ounlr kanuti* UnhI t<-r the 
® oi an l for the ti 1 ;.-u- 
my other hu-ine-s tii.it may propwrly --me l>ci-»:e 
in m, will be ip Id at the oflics* Of harlf* t 
lluarill. Thur.day, lbs* taih ilay of fl«srcll. iaal at o’elo«'k 1*. M 
4-Ki). PARCH HR, 
.1 I>. HOPKI.Ns. 
< <». Pfc.4 K 
J. h I»A\ 1>, 
Freedom Notice. 
K«>r valuable consideration I relinquish to rnv 
nm r -»u Warren T. >prmger all my ;ght to anv d in* wag'** aud leave him free to make Jus own 
mrgains and Iroui this lam- will pay :i » debt' of 
us contra-ting. >\MIK1. N SI*KIM.Kit. 
Witness, C. II. Macombcr. 
Franklin. March 19. 1873. 3wl'2* 
IN’ otioe. 
Picked upadriit march 5th in Frenchman s Uav 
1 
t the drill ice Dory the owner can have the 
iaiue by proving property and paying charges. WA'fSON YOl Mi. 
Bar Harbor, March Oth 1.873. 2w 1J* 
Notice. 
Pnrsuaut to a vote of the Directors of the < as- 
■ine and Kllsw-.rth Railroad Company; notice is 
lereby given that on and after the 35lh iust ..lb>ok s 
s ill be opened for subscription to the stock of 
♦aid Company, at Ellsworth, with Monroe Young, 
it Bluehifl, with Joseph M Hinckley, and at Cas- 
.me with the Secretary of the -.rni-unv. 
p.Ko. F. TILDliN, Sec’y. 
Costine, March lo, 1873. 2wI2 
Calf Driving Hoots,! 
made by 
Ezra Perkins, Oldtown, Me.i 
The best Driving Boot that cun be produced. 
FOB SALE BY 
WkltcoMb 4k Uavaet, 
4wl* KlUworik falla. 
Wtate of Mnine. 
Execctive Department, t 
Aiui hta March 5. l«7:t i 
An adjourned session of the Ex«»cwtlv«» 
t uassscll will be held at the ('ostncil ( kaau- 
ber. tn Augusta, on Tuesday the twenty-fifth day 
ot Mareh inat., at 10 o’clock A. M. 
Attest UKu. G. STACY, 
-WH Secretary of State. 
■teport or the Condition 
OF THE 
Bucksport .National Bank, 
AT IICMMIT, STATE Of MAINE, 
»' ■*» *‘l—' •( Hulam. r.b. M, 1 ! 
■OOUICU. 
Loans ami Discount*. H05 5, L'.S. Loud. to s.cure circulation, looououo Due Iruni redeeming 1 reserve Agent., aj.o-w t5 l.ash Items, 2 944.65 
Bills of other National Banks, 190XK) 
Specie 194.21 
Legal lender Notea, 15.427,00 
*246.293.25 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in 100.0o0.0u 
Surplus Fun-1, 23.79455 
Interest 2.315-32 National Bank Circulation, 87.864.00 
Dividends unpaid. 275.00 Individual Deposits, 32.014 3 8 
to. $246.29L25 I. Edward Swazey, Cashier of the Bucksport National Bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the beat of my knowledge 
and belief. 
EpWAED SWAZEY. Caahier. 
STATE Ol MAINE—County of Hancock, as._ Sworn to and subscribed be fora me this uiuth 
day of January 1873. 
SEW ALLB. SWAZEY, Justice of the Peace. Correct attest. 
TUEO. C.WOQDMAN. * 
3fBfwUDLULEVS Dlre^' 
Established in 1h<>7, 
CHARLES C. BURRILL'S 
InNQrance Agency 
-ooo Ooo- 
Liverpool, London & Globe 
liiMiiranre Company, 
Total Assets, Sold, *20,000,000. 
KI KHII.I., I|'MI 
I’etkrr’ Block, Eixavroimi 
-OOO IHmi — 
Hanover Fire Insurance Company, 
No. lit Broadway. »>r. Odar St.. New A «>rk m 
statement Aukm, Dec. list, Is72 
nth in Bank a ad Office, HI r< 
Loans no * all, amply ieou red, -'4 on 
Bond a and Mortgages, aecured by lien** 
on Improved Beal Estate in the* < U* 
ns of Now York & Brooklin, worth 
more than double the amt loaned. M77hn<»i 
United States Bond*. 4-'*.; "7 
itato nn«l < ountv Bonds. M) _*J7 : 
Accrued Interest tf a7> I.' 
Premiums in course of Collection. 
(ni<»st ot which have since Infen re 
ceired,) 97 07*» -> 
ftills BeceivaUle, >alvage*. and all 
other property 23 ftf!> 4*> 
.HO |o 
[losfon Losses, in course of A<ljm*r 
ment, w«i 141 
Hher Losses, m course of Ad 
justmenl, 74 3A1 10 
-$ [• 4> .»7 «' !• 
It. s. WALCOTT, rrvaideafc. 
I. RKM>EN LA N tel, Her rotary 
If \*t. C. Ill BRILL, Agent. oflV* « IVtcr- 
[ll.H-k, Ellsworth. 
<MK> Ooo- 
GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY, 
kkih. pev\ 
<>kvi« m -nr* west. January !. 
:«h Capital, S20C.C00.0C, 
ASSET*. 
I.< win ured I.) First M .. jt •.* 17 
l-":n ur.-d by -t.»k^.t Boud* It 
Erie it\ Honda. jj 4. ,,, 
1 Ath •»» h:n I and In Bank. i< 1 
Inter. I. and if. rued, 1 4 1 
Loan ■ i'!xJu« nt. tw 
hue trom \ L-ent* nnd In course .if 
Tra *,t 1. .• 1 
*rtl« E 1 re and Fixture», ■ 
? ..VI vie 
LI AHII.! 1 IRn. 
Lonm's i.n.i -.ted and not due, fi 
ll As. 1 It! KUI LI.. A*, ut. 
Peters’ Hloi'k Ell-worth M* 
-<K>< M h m 1 
Agricultural Insurance Company. 
I luarra llrUrbeil Hnldi uir* 
AM. 
EAliM I’ll* »I*KHTV. No links taken on !'■ 
in,:- ■ ewfor Business Purposes. 
1 II N*. ♦ HI'KICI I.I.. \*jent. * 
Peters’ llkxk, Ellsworth, M- 
*« 4 » 1 >00- 
>1 ATEIIENT «>F THE CUNIHTlOV OF THE 
BANGOR INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK It A KOOK. MAlNK 
Ou the Hi alas of January. I*»?T. 
A-ssi is. 
1 a t; in .vi-imd National Hank. i, 
1 a*ti in • >«. e, 
ic of 
transmission, 1?< j*,, it.,,.,. 
"•tup- and I >wn Bond-*. 
I inu-il states Bond-. C 0<h *» ltailro.i Bonds. 
Henoh- t and Han^ .r Hoora < *>., stock Loans un < nllauirai, umh<i 
l>le*fraph st.M k 4, 
1.. Kec< > e Mi-'. Pn 
Lo i; on Bond A M >rttfa*o, tirst lien' J!T ■ 
Accrued Interest. ;.ia;i »#■ 
$ dr :•« 
I IA AI LI T 11: s. 
Loi-. out,Undm.:. including Boston losses, sunt paid %... J7 
I. S. LiiA I>V% U K, .seerctarv. 
M. LINCOLN, President. 
__ W. A 1- dd IN Eli, AM tS«c*y. I IIAM. € HI HHILI., Iirrni 
Peters’ Block, EU-worili. M. 
Those wishing to insure in 
RELIABLE COMPANIES. 
WILL ixj WELL TO CALL ON 
C. G. Bur rill, Ins., Agent. 
PETERS HOC*. MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH. 
Extract .*f lto«*U anti Herbs which almost in 
ably cure the lolh-wiuif complaint*: — 
Dyspepsia. H'-art Burn, Liver Complaint, an I Loss of Appetite cured by taking a i'.-w 
Lasmtnde, Low Spirits, and Sinking sci.-viiem cured at once. 
Eruptions, Pimple*, Blotches and all impurities cl the blood, bursting through the -kin or other wi*e, cured readily bv following the fiirectiouaou the bottle. 
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derange menl* it hs s ii<t «-<|ual; one bottle will couvinue 
the most sceptical. 
Worms, expelled from the system without the 
lcaj-t difficulty ; a few bottles are sufficient for the 
most obstinate case. 
Pile*; <>oe bottle ha. cured the mn.i difficult 
case when all other remedies failed. 
• Rervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache, .to eased immediately. 
Rheumatism, swelled .Joint*, and all >croiuUi Affliction* removed or greatly reliev* 1 by thi* n,- valuable medicine. J
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Cons ul.-ionand lls -t« rie cured or mnch relieved- 
Difficult Breathing. fain in the Lungs, Side an.I Chest almost invariShly cured by biking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitter?-. 
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among Am.-rl can ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medi- cine, the Quaker Bitters. " 
Biiiotu, Kemittent and Intermilient Fever. ... prevalent in many parts of our coumry.compiete ly eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters 
ti<de*he^stand?n need o"to Seto'E,1? J¥“ lb" ai It quickens the hi" oT ind ‘cheers t£U& ami paves the passage down the plane inclined. 
an’ftSl&tlto remain unwell (unless afflicted will, “eQuaktr Ba^') ^ tak“* * ftW ol 
Bold by all Drugget* and Dealer* in Medicine*. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. PHILLIPS * CO , Portland 
At retail by 
8. J. WIQOIM * CO., Eilaworth 
i’Repabeu bv 
I3R. H. S. FLINT <te CO., At their great Medical Depot 1U5 fc iu; ijroa,f H iuo8.12 Street, Providence. H. 1. 
$2.0 O 
&urh«:C““ *** f°r A”“ ^-Pole. tor 
M«nun,McMMiLD * u, 
I * V TEI sEGRAPIL 
il>irt|>atchcft to the Ellsworth American. 
From Bangor. 
Id Genenl 
UtMioa, March 1!». 
I in- Mirectora of the consolidated K- *S 
n Hallway have decided to again l**11 
'a a night train between this city and St 
.Mm. 
The Trustees of tile Maine State Agri- 
cultural Society, now iu sc»*lon *t the IV 
I c»>cot Exeliauge, liave fixed tlie time foi 
the eleventh Exhibition and Fair of tin 
society on the 10th. 17th, IStli ami liM.Ii o 
September next. The Trustees have inn 
>ct tlnislied revising tlie premium lists, bin 
we are informed that the total amount o 
premiums otiered will lie over $6,000. 
From Portland. 
Railroad Matters 
Portland. March 1*. 
fc* .1 ulgi* Virgin of the Supreme < ourt,thi> 
:i t-niooti grunted uu ex jmrtc injunction al 
iht* request of the Boston Maine K. K., 
t restrain the Maine Central from passing 
.< Boston A Maine exchange station in 
Portland without taking and delivering 
pu<s«»rigc!s, baggage and freight. Thf 
Maim* Viitral will probably ask an early 
hearing. 
From New York. 
in General 
Nkm ^ uliK. March IS. 
I'iif L'-/•/■* .** -taxes that Jaiucs Brooks i.- 
itl:ifd to his bed at Washington. His 
1 n»s are denying all visitors access 
to him. 
‘•eorge Francis Train lias been pronoun* 
i insane, and Judge Daly will shortly 
•if id. about sending him to an insane asy- 
lum. 
The Foster Trial. 
Ali;a\y. N. Y., Man h. 1>. 
11m apjM-al ««i seven jurors in the Foster 
I** for a commutation of lus sentence. 
wa> to-day submitted to the Governor.who 
promised it a careful consideration. The\ 
'wear that convictiou could never have 
beeu obtained but for the opinion which 
prevailed among the jurors that their un- 
■ii«»us recommendation to mercy would 
<-< ininilit ioti ftiitl nntienl (a 
Governor to prevent a man being put to 
d itii through an error of opinion on their 
part at the time of the trial. 
From Washington. 
Washington, D. C.. Mar. Is. 
Col Casey* Confirmation 
a- olleetor at New Orleans is earnc-tly 
op|»*s d. Senator West is against him 
nut more, be says, in the interest of the 
S ale of Louisiana than with the hope of 
•!• -teatiug him. It i- said that the vote will 
he close. 
Foreign News. 
Lon max. March IS. Three -flabbily* 
o -sed men. who. from their accent, were 
■ led to t>e Americans, were arrested in 
1 s this morning while attempting to de- 
$:*J.i*m in a Hank in that city. They 
-upjKjsei | to be the parties who recent- 
immltted frauds on the Hank of Eug- 
• 
Police Court Record. 
l'LINKWATKK, JflMiE. 
March 1.1. Mark 11. Grindle v, X. A. 
iiuue-. Mark II. Grindle was an inhabi- 
: f Di-lriet Xo. 2. iu Brooksville. At 
-pei ial meeting March 30. 1*72, the tow n 
ted to divide District Xo. 2. ai^i annex 
Murk *11. Grindle and all North West to 
D.-trict Xo. 3. and the remainder of said 
District to District Xo. 1." Districts Xo. 
and Xo. 1. afterward voted a district tax 
Mr. Grindle as an inhabitant of Xo. 3. 
Mi. i ir'mtile and some others ofthe District 
N J. were opposed to the division of the 
d -:r. t. and claim that no division was 
*'e 1 bj ihe vote of the town, because 
■ '<>te doe- not tlx any territorial or 
graphiird line of division but only sets 
!-'. i -ids. Mr. Grindle accordingly 
t Mr Hawes the Collector ot taxes, 
-t; u projierty, and then brought 
-u.* : test the Collector's authority, 
l ie* Judge ruled that the vote of the 
•' i l not effect a legal division and 
net make Mr. Grindle an inhabitant of 
N Mat therefore the Assessors had no 
"rity to tax him on the Xo. 3. tax, and 
^ tor had no authority to collect * a tax. Judgment was accordingly 
iered for Mr. Grindle for tiie amount 
ix collected of him, with costs. Mr. 
iiawe- the Defendant apiieahsl. 
\ 1.:iktv for Deft. Lad no Counsel. 
I’lff. Gnudle. 
City and County. 
I.ilswortti. 
—Good Huy lias I men sold on the street 
ilely a> low a. 812 per ton. 
-See call for meeting of corporators of 
-at logs Bank, signet! by safe men, in new 
Advertisements. 
Harbingers.—Wild geese and kites fly- 
ing over head, and loafers and marbles on 
the sunny side ot the streets. 
-The Supreme Judicial Court will com- 
mence Us session on Tuesday. April 8th. 
It expected that Judge Dauforth will 
hold the Term. 
—J. M Hale & Co., stage proprietors, 
"ti Tuesday morning last, transported do 
n—engers over the road to Bucksport. 
" ho says a Rail Road will not pay to 
i!neks|Mirt ? 
— Rev. Dr. Tenney of this city was last 
" k -uuimoned to the old homestead ill 
9 N w Hampshire, to attend the funeral of 
^ mother, who had reached the good old 
ige of 100 years, less two months. 
—Our people in regard to our next May- 
r. an- very much in the condition ol the 
maiden lady, matrimonially inclined. She 
-aiJ. “those whom she would have, she 
■ ouldn't get. and those who would have 
her. the Devil wouldn't have.” 
—The Fourth lecture in the High School 
course will be given Saturday March, 22. 
I*. M. illustrated by all the apparatus 
which the school at the present time pos- 
st-sses. Subject;—I. Laws of the Pendu- 
lum. II. Properties of matter. The Au- 
dience will please be seated before the 
i.ecluie commences as tbe success of ex- 
perinents often depends upon the stillness 
of a room. 
t i.-tiliH m. 
-.Annual Town Meeting. In Dedham. 
Moderator—E. B. Bates. 
Clerk—B. P. Todd. 
Srlertmen ami Assessors—E. B. Bates. A 
S. Peaks, Alfred Condon. 
Treasurer ami Collector—J. L. Parker. 
s'- S'. Committee—J. IV. Blaisdell. 
MONET raised 
For School*. g37: 
•• Poor and Contingent, s.V 
Waltham. 
—We learn that on Saturday laat. Mi 
lenkins at work in the crew of Mr. As; 
♦ Billier. was dangerously injured by th 
falling of a stub, which struck him on th 
shoulders fracturing one of bis should! 
blades and his ribs. His recovery is cot 
sidered doubtful. 
| Ha«*k»i»«»rt tMd Orl»rd. 
—The warrant calling the Annual Town 
Meeting in Orland, contained an article‘-to 
see if the town would contribute to the 
stock of the Buoksport and Calais Shore 
Line Ilailroad?” But as it was thought 
that the people had not, for want of (line 
since the change of the Western terminus. 
soSoM)|lr considered the subject it was 
thought bast, by its friends, nut to hasten a 
vote, and the whole matter w .1- referred to 
a judickMU committee, to consider and re- 
port. [think they can't tail to sec that 
with such Inestimably valuable vvnter-|H>vv- 
| ers, now dormant, they can't alfonl to let 
this Opportunity to develop, -lip from tln-ir 
grasp. Very feu towns arc so highly 
gifted with natures cheapest powt is. vv hich. 
however valuable if used, can never In put 
to their test without railroad facilities. 
Buck sport lias uot vet ta.cn action. It 
is deemed best not to In in haste, as vv. are 
just lianiineriug another iron that ha- rc- 
<|uirod more than thirty years to raise to a 
red lieal, a point costing loo much time 
j (only think of it. almost an entire genera- 
tion) and talk and thought and work ami 
I money 
to be neglected. As h e are now in 
a much faster generation and can heat 
more irons and in much le-- time, it will 
: not require so long time To get another 
: iron to the proper heat. The general leel- 
iug is favorable to the K.i-tern road. 
1*. II. W. 
Mamvillr. 
I>»ST AND Foi Nl». 1 lull -day. >l.ti. Illi. 
Mis« Clara Tracy of Marled limn 
this place to £•• h«»inc. «*u getting a- far as 
.Mr. Babaon*" -lie found the road •*«* badly 
blocked with -now that she eonelmird to 
return. On arriving lnu k she found -In- 
had lost a part of one car-ring. I «• -a un* 
evening ( apt. Ttionip-on ..| Kdcn. uur 
over to attend a Mason J.odj* and on 
driving into the -table at the hotel tb. 
Mi>»w-halls dropped from hi- bor.-es shoes, 
they saw something bright in one of tln-m. 
an.I on a closer examination found it t«» I»«• 
tin* lo-t car-ring firmly imbedded in tin 
"now-hall. 
Itrooksvil le 
— The act ool in l\... cloned 
March l llli. after a very su« »fui term \S 
12 week-, under the instruction of Winfield 
•s. l.afon of Ktna Mr., who ha-given per- 
j feet -a:i-faction and promi-e- to make an 
excellent t* at in r. Mr. I. iton ha- r« ft ived 
1 instruction from tlit* Normal School at Cas- 
tim. We are in formed that hi this school 
«*l 4‘* scholars there were eight not absent 
one half day. The people of IJrooksville 
are awake in regard to educ ation, districts 
i are being united, and new school hou-« ^ 
| erected. I.et other Town- follow the ex- 
| ample. 
Hlut hill 
— The granite business will be lively 
bere this sea-on. Mes-rs. We-cott A 
llinckl< v. have already made contracts to 
the amount of —K. A. Darling and 
Geo. W. C lay, foremen. Mes*r*. Chase a 
< about $40,000 C. A. Bain tt I 
man. Collins &. Co., at McHeards. to i 
about ftdo.ooo—W. H Darling, foreman. 
To complete the-e » outraet-. -«»me twciit) 
pair of oxen, and from to men. and 
greenback- to quite a large amount, will ; 
be ntjuired. Although the weather i- v.-n 
unfavorable, all o! the above t anted tirins. 
w ith true Yankee spirit have comment ed 
operations. During the past winter there 
lias t>ecu nothing doing in the granite line, 
excepting that Ji. W. Darling ha- been 
Lm-y. in cutting -tone for monuments, and 
other cemetery work. 
BlnnrorU. 
—The town ha- voted to widen tu» town 
and county road- to four rods, and all 
fences now w ithin this limit are to be re- 
moved at the expen-e of the individual 
owner-. 
— The j»eople of school Di-t. No. 4. at 
their last annual meeting, voted to present 
to the town the upper story of their schooi 
house, providing the town would accept, 
finish and furnish the same for a free high 
school; which offer the town h is accepted, 
and will a- soon as practicable put in oper- 
ation said school. H. 
Nf^cwick. 
—Annual Town Meeting. >cdgw i* k, 1 
March 3. 
Moderator—R. S. Cole. 
Llerk. Selectman ntul A»'.-.«<*r*—Joshua 
Watson, Henry W. Sargent. John F. Gray. 
Treasurer. Collector ahd <_ n>tallt—Uob- 
ert Friend. 
—District No. r». Sedgwick, is building a 
nice school house at Gray’s c orner. 
Buck* port. 
—The brig Harp of liucksport has been i 
purchased by J. W. Dresser and others of 1 
Castine and will be changed in rig to a 
___________ 
**urr j. 
—Moses Carter and wife have purchased | 
the farm on Newbury Neck, formerly 
owned by the late William Young. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—"I)o you make any reduction to a min- 
ister?" said a young woman at Boston, 
last week, to a salesman with whom she 
was talking about buying a sewing ma- 
chine. “Always. Are you a minister's 
wife?" “Oli no. I'm not married." Faid 
the lady, blushing. "Daughter, then?” 
"No." The salesman looked puzzled. 
“I’m engaged to a theological student." 
said she. The reduction was made. 
—A Kentucky farmer refused to look at 
a sample sewing machine recently, a- he 
always “sowed w heat by hand." He is 
related to the man who did not want a 
threshing machine on his farm, "lor," said 
he, "give me a harness tug or a barrel 
stave, and I can make my family toe tile 
mark according to lavC and Scripter.” 
—A worthy old lady odVrs the following 
advice to girls: “Whenever a fellow pops 
the question. don't blush and stare at your 
foot. Just throw your arms around his 
ncc£ look him full In the face and com- 
mence talking about the furniture." 
—Did our readers ever hear their young 
lady acquaintances ask each other." What's 
your polities!" and then giggle. The ques- 
tion has a hidden meaning. For explana- 
tion. apply to the first lady you know who 
wears a large bustle. 
—That was a good though a rather “se- 
vere pun which was made by a student in 
one of our theological semiuaries (and he 
w as not one of the brightest of the class, 
either.) when he asked, “Why is Professor 
-the greatest revivalist of the age?" 
and on all “giving it up.” said, "Because 
at the close of every sermon there is a 
'great awakening’." 
—A story told lately is of a weal thy 
New York German and a Hartford livery 
Stable keeper, who was loth to lei his best 
rig to a stranger. The German was bound 
I to have his ride, and agreed to buy the 
horse and sleigh, and when he relumed the 
stable keeper might refund tne mouey. 
This w as done, and the team returned and 
ttie money refunded, when the German 
e started to go. "Hold on," said the man of 
e horses, "you have not paid your horse 
r hire." “Why. my dear air,” said the New 
Yorker, coolly, “I have been driving my 
own team this morning.” 
How they Read N ew» pa pfks.—-Uncle 
Ned first hunt? up a funny tiling, then 
laughs with a will. 
Aunt Sue first reads the stories, then j 
turns to the marriages, births aud deaths. | 
The laborer looks only at the “wants.** j 
hoping to find a better opening in his busi- \ 
ness. 
MissJ^lora peeks out the new advertise- 
ments to ascertain the newest Importations 
in bonnets and kid?. 
Mr. Pleasure Seeker turns to the amuse- 
ment column and decides which entertain- 
ment will afford film the greatest enjoy- 
ment. 
Miss Prim drops a tear—first over the 
marriages, then over the deaths, for, says 
-he. “one i- a* bad as the other.** 
'h- Politician commences with the edi- 
tor'ml. then scans the telegraph, ending his I 
perusal with the speeches quoted. 
Mr. Professor slowly examines the edi- 
torial, its rhetoric, syntax, and logic, then 
glances at the correspondence, finally re- 
turns to his f.atin. and quickly forgets 
what he has read. 
Mr. Marvelous looks for the accidents, 
murders, inquests and deaths, reads the 
court record, and ends with the stories in 
search of something sensational. 
Hut why extend the list? Each individu- 
al r* ad- for himself, and if each does not 
find a column or more to his particular 
taste, the paper is insipid, the editor lazv 
and tieserving of censure. — { T\]H)<jrtiphic. 
Business Notices. 
Tin Would and iiis Wife have made up | 
their minds that there i* nothing under heaven ; 
-«»i-4-rtaiu m* a cure for a cough, or cold, or ■ 
♦lifli. ulty of breathing, as llale’s llooey of j 
Horehound and Tar. The sale is mor three I 
thousand bottles per dir. Crtttenton’s 7 fitli ; 
Av- nue. Sold by :tII Hruggist-. 
Pike's Toothache Drop** cure in 1 minute. 
Stagnation 1b the blood tends t • products I 
n m -t* nth* of the di-ea-e* “flesh i- heir to.*’ 
I in-. h<»\vt\.r. i- ohv ialed. wit hoit DKfiti.l* 
\ i\»; tl»e-v-tem,by administering I.\Tu \mV 
< \1 II AltTIC Extract. tf 51 
1 MMH>i \ t ki v.—If **\» ry family knew the 
ime of Mi— >:iwyrr*s Salve they would iinnn 
di ■ i\ urehu-c a box and never 1m» without it. 
II on I *rujui-i i* out of this Salve and negleet- 
to k. < i* -m !. -end seventy-five cent* a* dl- 
\< r\, i i.i aieu|m r eolumn. and nay you saw the 
a*i\« rti-«*meut ill thia paper. 15 tf 
I mhovmkm To energetic men and wo 
men. u gi\ * • inplnv meat that pay * from £t to j 
p« r da> Hu-Iiie-S strictly honorable, and 
a iapleil to every eitv, town and tillage. >.ml 
t-.r »• uilple and go to work at onee Addri -- 
.1. 1*1 hum ,V * o.. Washington Sl Hostoti 
Mi- tf 51. 
« n»i»riA i- more than a -ub«titutc tor « ;4.- 
t*>r Oil. It |« the only safe article III existent1** | 
w tii* h i- certain to assimilate tie* ft km], regulate 
tin Ihi\m 1- cure wind-t*olic and produce natur* 
al *1« ep. It omt-iin* neither minerals, mor* 
l hme or alcohol, and i- pleasant to take. 
< hildrrn need not cry and mother* may rot 
|5w5 
Centaur l.lnint*m 
I ho. o 1* no pain w hi« h t entaur Liniment t 
will not relieve no swelling it will not subdue, j 
him! no lament*** w hieh it will not run*. Thi* i- 
stioug language, hut it i*true. whore the part* 
are not gone, it* etfeet* are marvelou*. It ha* 
product d more cures of rheumati*m, oeuraigia, 
«ck;:»w. palsy, sprain*. »w-.lmg*. raked- 
breast*. scalds. burns. *alt-rheum, ear-ache. Ac.. 
U|*on tin* human frame, and of strains, spavin, 
gnll*. A. .. ui*on animals, in one year than hate 
all other pretended re me die* since tin* world , 
U g in. It l- a counter-irritant, an all-healing 
ever. Cripples tr w awaj tie .r 
crutche*, the I a tile walk, |*oi**»nou* bite* are 
r' ndered liarmii ** and the w ounded are healed 
w ithout a sear. It i* n<> humbug. The reel|»e 
i* published around each bottle. It is selling 
a* no article ever l*for« wild, and it sell* lx- 
< iu*e it d<H just w hat it pretend* to do. Those 
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or 
sw filing deserve to sutler if tbev will not use 
Ceutaur Liniment. More than luM)certificate* j 
of reuiarkahle * urr*. including frozen limb** 
(hronie-rheumatism.gout, running tumors. A.. 
Wi 
i.iainuig ••ertilieates, the recipe. Ac., grati*. 
to any one requesting it. • hie bottle of the 
yellow wrappe r < entaur Liuimcut i* worth 
••tie hundred dollar* for spavined or sw eenn d 
hor** and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. 
>toek- owners—tin* liniment i* worth your at- 
tention. No farnii) should l*e w ithout < ntaur 
l.mitneul. .J. B. K«»*r A <_o.. New York. 
lowo 
ELLSMfROTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
Mabcii 2<L ItsT.'L 
^ KhM •• .1 ; 
drift nerl.v Molasscn Havana 
lb an- |mt r*u. '» per gall. .59a.V. 
B*-r( >leak per lb. *ai'i Porto liiro 
Boast- .ltaP> per gall. .fiOaTO 
W1J Tea Jap. Veal ^], " •• -ViaJO 
>alt Pork -lOali Tallow *• .uftaln 
L.ird Leal ,12 Wood S Y Cord 32iUa4 Is- 
Lamb .llalS dv hard .Visiaf 
lLm-r ,fc>a-V» Coal ton 7..'h-.i* '»• 
Ctie« s** .l».v2«' Oil Llns’d” gal. l.ooal.**.'* 
< hh ken* ,12.*15 here. 35*.*- 
liuk«>* •* *• While Lead pure 
• ran tarries per t»u. ! j*er lb. l2aM 
i- 75a-t.i*o Hay •• mu tPi.als"" 
< -fee per lb. .25*3% Nail* lb. .07a*»‘* 
Bariev l»u. Herds i»nus," bu.4.a 
• -tii Meal ** *’ .s-la-si C lover i>er lb. .loali l<! 
short- •• hag < all skins .17 
Fiuc Feed 2ift.Pell* tlA*ial-»<* j 
t otlon seed Me il Wool |*er lb. .ioa-V, j 
|»cr bag 2.25 Lumber li*-uilo« k 
H■ per in. #i".aii •*» j 
I i-li I»ry Co l per lb- | Spruce ** l i.al 
.u&aOT " Pine 12.&44H** 
•* *• Pollock ** .**4au5 shingle Pine Ex. $5.uu 
Hides per lb. .07 »o* 
** Cedar •* 4 ««* | 
Flour sap. per bill. 
** •* No. 1 2.7'. ! 
t-.u0a900 •• * 1 25 I 
.. .. .. y.oualO.Ou Spruce 1.77. 
\\\“ ln.-Vull.ou Clapboard- spruce 
Choice ** 12.5u rx. :tu.ou 
Potatoes per bu. .7*u75 Spruce No I 1*> -*> 
•* sweet ** lb. Pine Clear 4<»<■* J 
Omons bu. |l,73a2.00 •• ex. ftio*o 
lb*t*t“ •* .75 j Lath Spruce 1.75 j 
Turnips .,«o. •* Pine i!.uo I 
s,^ua.-b lb. .01aO2 Cement per cask : " 
1 
salt •• bu. Lime J .:•>> 1 
Pickles gall. .*0 Brick per m. f-.al2.<« 
Raisins lb. .!7u2o Partridges, 2o.2-'» 
Sugar granulated Pucks per lb. 12.il* 
per 111. .15. Rabbits. P* 
offee A k< 1* Fears per pic, 1,4* 
Quince per pk., 12 
MARINE LIST. 
I)i»a*ter-. 
Hr. *rb A C Wat sou, Starkey, from St. John 
for N York, struck on tb« out* r Sunk* n Ledge ; 
i»*-ar Long I-land. Saturday the 15th in-t.. 
shifted and lost deck loa*l; came off’at high wa- 
ter and arrived at Ba— Harbor, Tremont, bad- 
ly damaged. 
Bath. Man-h 15.—The agent of ship Jenni* 
Kastman of this port, ha- received a cable di — 
pateh from Sagua, announcing that -lie was to- 
ta.l) wrecked on Ca|*c Venlc, Cuba. Crew 
safe. Tlie Jennie Ka-tman ws-built by John 
Harwood & Son of Bowdoinham. in 1*63, anti 
wa- a line veas* 1 of 1156 ton-, valued at $50.1mu 
Mini wa- owned by Jarvi- Patten. Francis Kel- 
li) M. F. (iuumti and others of thi* city. She 
wa* partially insured. 
Sch Frank Howard. report* Mar 5th, lat 26.- 
41*, Ion *17.17, h II in with the wreck of the m-Ii 
M F Hathaway, of Maehias]Kjrt, Cole, from St. 
John, N B for Cardenas. The captain wished 
to b? taken otT, but it wa- blowing a gale at the 
time, and there being a heavy sea, lay bv her 
£» hour-: when the gale subsided succeeded i 
t *king oil the captain and crew (six in numb r) j and brought them to N York. The M F 11 
wa- II year* old. 150 tons register ami owned 
in M?tc)iiu*i>ori. 
ItoNMmtir Port*. 
Provihknck—>1*112th, ***h Senator Grimes, 
1’hilbrooW. Baltimore: Andrew Peters, Hop- 
kin-. N York: Frank Maria, Wood, do. 
Nkw York—Ar 11th. sch J M Riley. Coffin, 
Havana: Aik** B (iardner, Turner.’Jac kson- 
ville 
Baltimore—Ar 11th. sell M C Haskell, 
Whitmore, Havana. 
Havana—( Id 3d, sch Thomas Clyde, Cain, 
N York: Georgia, Miller, Matanza*. 
('Id 5th, M-h Alex, Nickels, Rose brook, N Y. 
Savannah—Ar 10th, sch I^avolta, Lord, 
Charleston: brig Abby Ellen, Foss, Baltimore. 
Liverpool, Eng.,—Feb 22d, entered for 
Mg. sch Golconda. Lord, for Bangor and Bos- 
ton. 
Cienkukgoo—Ar 2d, sch Idaho, Richardson; 
Myron us, Higgins. * 
MARRIED. 
Uoaldsboro—ltith inst, by H.II.Soule, Esq., Mr. Silas K. Cushman of C'herrytteld and Miss 
little i). Smith of Steuben. 
Eden—6th lust., by L. J. Thomas, Esq.. Ed- 
ward \V. Allen and Miss It ora F. Wheaton, 
both of Eden. 
l*rosuect—i&th inst,, by Bev. Geo. D. Gar- 
land, Mi. Edward F. Avery of Prospect, and 
Him Mary P. KaUoch of So. Tbomaston. 
Has been before the American pubTu OVER THIRTY year*. It has never vet 
failed to give perfect satisfaction. an,| jliW 
justly been styled tho penaceador nil ex- 
ternal Wounds, Cuts, Hums, Swelling, 
Sprains, Bruises. Ac.. Ac for Man and 
Boast. No family should be a single day 
Without this Liniment The money ro- tun<l<N| unless the Liniment i* an repre- 
um,,v,n"rt m,d r* genuine MKM( AN Ml STANG I.IVIMKNT. Sold 1 v all T*ruL-vrintH and Cotivt*rr Store* at 
2 V 60c. and ♦! 00 ,» r !'•«•(tie. Notice 
stjle. size of bottle, f:~ 
PIE 1) 
Ofdtuuty n<>(ins, l„y,,n,i uit />,,(< X,n/i, ,in,i 
Age mn«t he jhihI for. 
1.-'moii'e—ftth iiM., Kl:t. .Uiirlit. r of 
Mfi.iti.-ih >al*hury, a^rd 13 y»*:ir». 
Blin hill—8th tilt v« ry *iid<i‘*i»ly. Mr. I*ai. 1 Satiud«T*. :iiT*-«l 03 y< ar< and 3 month*. 
I. I('ii 18th in-t.. Mr. \\ nrrrii >ali*l»urv, :iir*-d 
40 year*. 
* *rl »nd—lStJi iu*r Mr*. L:i\»oia Fiord. a* d 
02 vear* and > month*. 
llo*ton. Ma**.,—12th in*f„ Mr. Smith B* \» r- 
ly. utf» d 37 year*. 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB PRINTINC 
Est a blisliment, 
No. 7 Coombs Block. 
Ki-i > M> 1 m..\ lin ki; 
El.I.sWOKTU. l/.|/V/.’ 
* Mir i-lli* « 'int.ii'i' 
Good Presses and Type, 
» Y,i li li:ilil< ns In \i ruli 
M l. k/XDS nf.ltllt W’tlllk, 
IS I.IMIII >T\ |.K. Mil'll 
I’DSIEUs, 
1‘llOU IIA .WES, 
II AX Dll 11.1.S, 
ISI.AXkS, 
ci nr ula us, 
nil. I. HEADS. 
I. k TTEU-U EADS, 
/-AMDIlI.E’ls. 
Ill s/.XESS (ADDS. 
\y Elfin NO (Alt ns. 
a inn: ess < a nits, 
nEVEinrs. 
I. A It EE S. 
cl’'\, ft*r. 
|f#—A II »ir<lcr' I’.ir an\ tiling eiiiimiT.il*'* 1 
nltove, K ill lr<'ei\<■ j.ii.nij.l .11 t. u/ion. 
Aililrt'". 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
KlUwoitli. Maine. 
ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
KKa.KKj.tll ON TIIE 
E U ll O r* E A N PLA N. 
Corner Penna. Avenue 6l 6th St. 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
This Hotel has been closed since April last, and 
has, duriug the pad summer, undergone the most 
thorough reuovadon. It has been refurnished 
with elegant Walnut Marble Top lurnature, 
spring beds,Velvet and Brussels carpets through- 
out. 
The furniture and appointments have been manu 
tactured to order expressly for tuis bouse,and arc 
equal in style and durability to any European Ho- 
tel in the country. The rooms are arranged en 
nuiie and single, and will be rented from |1.0j to 
$a.W per day (including private parlors,) 
A spacious Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Inning 
Boom, Gentleman’s Restaurant, Lunch and Be- 
freshuient Saloons lure conveniently arranged, 
where all meals will be served a la carte. 
A liberal discount will be made to those desir- 
ing to remain by the week or month. 
WOODBL'BY A DLUES. 
SinosA Proprietors. 
The Place to Purchase 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Of nearly all varieties: as 
terssto, Aliss, Barilsass, Busses, Cm< 
inslNMscs, •reheatrs Csracta; ot 
Brass or German Silver; Piston or 
Botary Valves; 
Drums, Cymbals, Flutes, Piccolos, Files, Flageo 
•els. Clarionets, French and German Accorde- 
ons, Violins and Guitars, Violoncellos, 
Double Basses, Concertinas, Flntinas, Harmonicas, Banjos. Music Boxes. 
Violin and Guitar Strings, and 
all Mnsical Merchandise, is 
the well known store of 
JOHN C. HAYNES A CO., 
33 COURT STREET, (opposite Court House, 
Knot 39 BOSTON. 
Magnolia Balm 
^ FEW APPLICATIONS MAKF. A f Pure Blooming Complexion. 
It la Purely Vegetable, and ita operation la arm an*! 
felt at oner. ltd away with tho Fluah-d Appear aj- e cau«M by llaat, Fat:pU*\*n 1 Hi. itrmenL II-all 
and mn- T^a all Hlotch. a and 1’tmpU *. dt»i*ellinp dark 
an 1 un»;phtlr aj- ta. Imv. a away Tan. Freckles. and 
Kunburn. ar.<l by ita p-:.!!-» but powerful influence 
max. lira tLr la!- 1 chtx-k with 
YOUTHFUL BLOOM AHD BEAUTY. 
£oM by all Pniirpi*t an I Fancy Htorra. Licpot 
t3i ark 1 .a 
»•-.»!>'.* 
Now is Your Chance 
AND 
TIME TO BUY ! 
,M. (iallci'l A' Co.'s 
I 
Stock must be Sold 
\Vi thin < j() I );iys, 
- onsistim; of 
Ladies' Fancy and Gents’ Furnish- 
io| Goods! 
_ 
Tli.-y < >ll<-r 111«* 
(< r< \Tt< ‘st Ha plains 
I \ 
K11> (iliOYKK, 
IIAMM'RO KIXJIM.S, 
UUSIKRY. 
HANDK KRC’HIKKS, 
('< 1RSKTS. 
i mile linen, 
KELT SIC I UTS, 
SHAWLS, 
UI1MONS, 
WORSTEDS, 
YARNS, 
All! kinil.s nt Notions, 
HEN I S’ I NDERSHIRTS .C 
DRAWERS, 
OVERSHIRTS, 
Will I E SHIRTS, 
RARER COLLARS, &c., &c. 
Come Soon and Secure their Bargains ! 
»>tr 
Not ice. 
Notice i' herein given co the inhabitants of the 
KIDuorth that tliere Will l>e a hearing by 
tin* ity Council, 
tt rdnrMlay, Apr. M. ul tea e'cl'k a.n., 
uj»*,n the estimates submitted by the commission- 
er- «*n Valuation ol School District property. 
Per order ol the City Council 
twll \VM. O. MCDONALD, City Clerk. 
Real Estate For Sale. 
A One and one-half Story Dwelling house 
with L and Stable attached, situated on 
ilisHL the went side of the ltiver in Ellsworth, 
Lot 4x7 rod*, house has seven finished roinms, 
will be sold Low. Inquire at the Real Estate 
Agency of CEO, A. DYElt, Ellsworth,C Coombs' 
Block. 3wll 
Caution. 
The public are hereby cautioned against pur- 
chasing a note of $175,00 bearing date December 
17, l«7i, payable to the order of Wm. Smith in six 
mouths with interest at ten per cent, and as 
said note was given without valuable considera- 
tion by reason ol deception we shall resist pavinent 
thereof. 1. Y. M l’R(J 11 A CO. 
Ellsworth, March 11.1873. Swll 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership, 
Notice is hereby given that the partnership be- 
tween James B. and Daniel J. Crawford, under 
the firm name of Crawlord A Co., was dissolved 
on the ltfth day of Feb’y 1873, by mutual consent 
Mr. James B, Crawford Is authorized to settle 
all debts due to and by said company. 
JAMES B. CRAWFORD. 
DANIEL J. CRAWFORD. 
Castine, Feb’y 18, 1873 3wl0 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
Having bought from A. J. Cameron his stock of 
Urooeries, I am prepared to sell all kinds of 
goods generally found in a grocery store, at a very 
I tow figure. 
I tfU N. J. STEWART. 
■'■■■■■ '■■■■■■ 1" '■ 
DAUCHY it CO.’S COLUMN. 
“AGENTS WANTED IVlui e*. Map- 
Chart*. AI*o for our Sewing Siik aiol 
Linen Thread 0IW o f >m cleared per month 
by good active Are its. Apply al once to lb L. 
ir>i.l KUN>KY. Co: ft d, X. II. 4w|0 
__ 
mu dm mo ni aco male or female, ft UVlMllb IiUIvvIWr w’Wguaranteed. 
Respectable employment at home, day or even’s; 
no capital required ; lull instructions ft valuable 
package of good* free by mail Address with six 
cent return * tamp. M. Young ft Co.. 1« Cortland tut 
N Y. 4w!0 
lOO TEACHERS OR STUDENTS. 
Male or Female can secure Employment paying 
from 0I'O to 0150 per month dtiringthc Spring’and 
Summer. Address. PEOPLE'S JOIRNAE. 510 
Arch ,-t.. I'liiladelphia. I’a. 4w|0 
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work! 
tin Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual In- 
ter-relation*; Love,Its Laws,Power etc. 
Agents aio selling front 20 to 30 copies ot this 
work a dav.and we -end a canvassing book free 
to any book agent Address slating experience etc.. 
4wW Xation.u. Pobubmiwo Co.. Phila., Pa 
AGENTS WANTED FOK 
BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON 
Tin* quicke-t selling l*»nk of the day. It tell* all ab ml the great Credit Mobilier Sc* n da I Senatorial 
briberies, .Congressmen, Kings. Lobbies, and the 
Miff it* of the National Capitol.The demand lor it 
Is immense.Agent* making early application will 
secure choice territory Send tor circular, and see 
our term* and a full description of the work. Ad- 
dr©** Continental Publishing Co..4 Itoud-st.l New 
Tor It._ 4w|0 
Teacher*, Student*. Agent* Wanted. 
The immense sale, 10,000 IN One MONTH, our 
LIVING8T0NE AFRICA 
i* having. PICOVhs it above all other* the book 
the Mas*e* Want. It goes like Wildfire. Over OUO 
page*. «mlv 02An. More Agent* Wanted. 
NOTICE.-lie not deceived by misrepresentation s 
made to palm off high-priced inferior works, Imt 
-end for irculars and see Proof of statement* ft 
gical -uece** of our agent*. Pocket companion, worth 01». mailed tree. Hl'IlliAKIi IlKoM..Pub’* 
Philadelphia atul llo*ion. 4\vlU 
BEAUTY AT THE FIRESIDE. 
I mi bated *uece** ot 
UCI HHS or COTirOKT. 
EL El. A NT onuoKor.N liUIlllAM 
t rumh* ol Comlort, th<- greate.-t *u • *•-* of the 
age. t ruinb* <»f Comfort, the pride of the kitchen 
and par lor. Thousand* i»l lade- atlc*’. it- worth ft 
utihe-itatingly pronounce it the ijueen of lu-ire*. 
the Pres* universally praise u ft proelaim it wi* 
man’s every day friend. K< ••noimrai, l..i-t ing.f n- 
approai haldc Put* V. 10 ct-,ladles will find crumbs 
oj ointort tor sale by all first clan* grocer*, hard- 
w ne dealers, country store keeper* Ac., through- 
out tin* I .>. ft < anada*. H. A. IIakti.kit ft l o., 
Mauufai turrr* Bartlett's It 'ticking, Pearl IHuc Art 
A' I 11a.117 No Front-iit,Pnila.. I Id 1 handier* * 
New York 43 Broad-st.. Boston. iivvIU 
AGENTS I A RARE CHANCE :! 
W > will pnv all Agents # fu i*er w eek in a-h w ho 
will engage with u* at on* #•. Everything liiruialied 
and expense* paid \ddre*» 
3WI1 \ .UH LTEit A CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
MASONS HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS 
TUF I V Amen* an In-ti uuient- *.| 
1 ilL Ul’L 1 -in h uvtraordinar .m-l 1 c* ogm/ed 
exeellen* e *.* to aouiOitnd a w ie sale in Europe, 
notwithstanding competition there with product* 
ot cheap labor. 
A I W A Y\highc-t premium*. including mi" A IOili*' mnl.il M tiic I’ari* K v|h>*i(i*>ii of 
huudrrd* «.t Indii'trial hxhibiUous, there have 
not been-ix in all where any other organs have 
been piefej rv.l tw tin 
imiVmAI I Y" "•nmen>le«l hv eminent mu-i- U ill f DUOilLL 1 eian- is po—. --'ing .-Ilein n 
not attain. d in any other-. See opinion.* of o\K 
l Mol -- \ M > in '11 -tini• >nia 1 ip uiar 
I’YPI riQIl/ri Y*,,ul‘l »)ing *e\. ral important in liAULUOl f LL I enti.m* and eiuhrai mg evei 
ie.il liupt ov run lit. 
THE MOST EXTENSIVE''"I.:, rr l 
■•‘g te ller work at ies- c.*rt than othrrwt-*- ihmsi- I 
PPIPr^J nYrn*11'* ‘"W a- n-i-tcnt with 1 illubO 1 1ALib rupuloii- employment of onlj. i 
Im ~l material and workman-hip. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOSUES ARD TISTIMOHIAl 
CIRCULAR. WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
AIOUT 0R8ARS WHICH MAY SAVE PURCHASERS 
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT IN PURCHAII OF INFE- 
RIOR OR WORTHLESS INSTRUMENTS OR PAY- 
ment <1 Fill.II 1*1X11 F> win Fr,-. 
MASON & HAM1N ORGAN CO., 
1 »» Inmuiit m. l; Mi.-n. Ji l moil square. New \ ork !*» an 1 .*.• Adam* Si., hicag-*. twin 
i’ mo ,u tin! by any known rem*-dv. It wiilerad 
icat*- viirptte ami thoroughly de-tru. al! pot-oir 
■ Ml -lit),tan e* In the blood and will effectually 
d>-i ii! predisposition to bilious derangement. 
Is there want of action m your liver and spleen? I ill*--- relieved the blood bee*mi*’* impure 
leri* us m ret ns » r- during scrofulous or 
-km de-ea.-e-. ItloCehe.-, Kelon-, l'u-tnle-, A auk* r, 
l'uuple-. A- .. A* 
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach? Inle-- dig*--- 
t n .- prompt). ai-b i. th*- -v-tein i- debilitated 
w th poverty **r the bluo*l, dr*-p-n al tendency ,gcii- 
era! VVe.ik.u-- and inertia. 
Have you weakness of tho Intestines ? V -*u are 
m d mger of C hronic I*iairl..t or liiil.inimatiou ot 
the 1 towel-*. 
Have you weakness of the Utenne or Urinary Organs? V ire exp-.-* I t*. -uITtring in it- 
tn i.'i iv.it* 1 t--i ui. 
Are vou dejected» drow-y, dull,-lugg -h dr 
prep-cd m spirit* with headache, ba-k.i. he.coated tongue and ba*l tasting mouth f 
K- a certain remedy for all «»f the-e dnea»e*. 
weakn*---. and troubles; for clean-mg and puri- 
!; mg th*- vitiated blo*»d an Imparting i-'or to nil th>- v.tal for* *-*, for building up ami re.-ioring the 
w* .ikt-io-.l eon-lltution Cm-. 
.i u n r it n a 
wl.i h I* pronounce*| bv the leading medical nu- | th--r:t ot l.otidoii ami Par s the uio*t powerful ! 
i• .ui*- ami alt* uive known to the medical world. 
Thu i- no m-w ami untried discovery but ha* 
been l-»ng u-*-d by th** leading physicians of oth- 
er -.-uij’i .*-- with wonderful remedial result*. Il-.n t 'Ac,uni and imiimr tin- .Iiircuiiv.* nrcru■■ u 
ithartie* an lphy-or-,they give only temporary |' I'id!gi *tion. flatulency and dy-pepsia with I*' **' »•»■ * kindled disease-are sure to follow their 
u- •. Keep the blood j-ure and health i- assured 
•foilN Q. KELLOGG. H Platt M., New ^ ..rk, 
>ole Agent for the I'niled Mate.-. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor ( ireular. Iwti 
B"*k C mvas-ers can And no more IrcsIiAnttrart *ve volume lor Spring -ale- than the hou-ekeep 
« ui mu il,b> .Mi--CJS.Bew berAMra.il B Stowe 
a >• I •| « d a ot domestic economy A a complete 
*'• k ry book in one volume.Send for eirevlar toJ I'd "id.\( N. ^ a,Boston .Chicago.to Sau Franci-- 
• 4W 10 
4 II4MI\N( \ or HOL'L. < II \IMIl\«. 
il % e it lie -e\ may fascinate and gain the love 
•V iib ■ .i.- ot any person they choo-c in.-tantlv. I !i -i.njde mental acquirement all can po--c.--, 
*’ •’ •> "'-ii tor i*»c. together with a marriage 
K *.«•!•• Egyptian oracle. Dream-,Hints to Ladle-, V\- ddtng Night shirt. Ac. A queer book. Ad- 
it n 1 \V 11. LI A M A Co., Pubs.I Bill la. tw iO 
CAMP HiRII IAIN PAIN’ PA IN !—The Great l»is« ..very lor the relief ot pain and a sure and immediate cure 
lor Klicitmati.-in, chrnnie A acute,sprains Ac. It 
a* a pleh-unl and refreshing odor.w ill not grease 
or .tain the nio.-t delieale fabric,w hich makes it a 
luxury in every family.Price 25cts imt bottle. For 
-ale by all di uggists. lieu be a Hoyt Prop’rN.Y.4 1« 
Its* ileeeiieil. but for coughs, colds, sore throa* 
hoarseueas aud bronchial difficulties use only. 
WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS 
M orllileM iMltatloaa are on the market but 
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic acid for 
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with 
other well known remedies, as in these Tablets, 
ami all parties are cautioned again.-t using any 
other. 
la all raass of irritation of the mucous mem- 
brane these Tablets should be freely used, their 
clearsing and healing properties are astonishing 
Ms* named, never neglect a cold, it is easily 
cured in its incipient suite,when it becomes chron- 
ic the cure is exceedingly difficult, Use Wells’car- 
bolic Tablets a- a specific. 
JOHN y. KELLOGG,lo Platt St. N. Y. Sole Agent 
for the U. S. Send for Circular. Price 25 Cts. per 
Box. 4wl0 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H CLERGUE , 
Nos. 115 and 117 Exchange St., Bangor, keeps on hand a large stock of Human llair Goods, in- 
cluding Wigs,Half Wigs,Top Pieces, Front Pieces, 
Bands, Switches, Crepee Braids, Curls, Fria- 
ettes, Crowns. Ac., Ac. 
A*“All kinds of hair work manufactured to or- 
der at lowest prices and in the latest styles. 
Ad*The largest manufactory east of Boston. 
Aer Ladies, save your combings and have them 
made up at 75 cents per ouuce. A#-People at a distance can send orders by 
mail at a slight expense. 
AsrOrders solicited. Address 
J. H. CLEBGUE, 
ly« 115 A 117 Exchange St., 
Bangor, Maine. 
BISHOPSOULE’S 
LINIMENT. 
Is a pMlilve care for Sciatica, Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, Spinal Complaint, Contracted cords> 
Lame back, Sprains, Ac. Prom 2 to 6 large bot- 
tles will cure cases given up by physicians. The 
only certain cure for Sciatca. Large bottles,g 1.50 
small bottles, 75 cts. Sold by all Druggists. 
eowlrr.il 
New Milch Cow For Bale. 
Cow young, gentle and an eaar milkar. Inquire of 
LUTURB LOBD at the American USca^lwU 
fegal otices. 
8TATK Or MAINE. 
HANCOCK. m.-AI the Court of County Commis- 
sioners | begun and held at Kllsworih, within 
and for the County ot Hancock, on the second 
Tuesday of October A. D. 1878, and by adjourn- 
ment Decemhei thirty-first Anno Domini 1878. 
Ori>ekki> That there be assessed on Town- 
ship No. 6, Sou lit Division, in the Coanty of II an- 
cock. (for repairing the road therein lending from 
the East line of Ellsworth through said No. 8, to 
the South line of Waltham.) J estimated to contain 
eight thousand acres, exclusive of water and 
lands reserved for public uses, the sum ot one 
hundred and twenty-eight dollars, being one cent 
and six mills per acre, and Joseph T Grant of 
*aid Ellsworth is appointed Agent to expend said asi^suienl according to law. 
That there be assessed on Township No.5)..South 
Division in the Countv ol Hancock, (for repair- ing the road therein, leading from ihe East line of 
Franklin through said No. to Hie West line of 
Township No. 10 adjoining Steuben ) estimated to 
contain live thousand lour hundred and forty 
acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved for 
public u»es, the sum of one hundred and sixty 
tbri e dollar- and twenty cents licfing three cents 
per acre, and Follett GerrUh ol Franklin is ap- 
pointed Agent, to expend said assessment accord- 
ing to law. 
That there be assessed on the Western part of Tow nship No lu, adjoining Steuben, in the Coun- 
ty °f Hancock, (lor repairing the road therein 
lending trom the east line of Township No.u.South 
Division, through said western pari of said No. lo 
to the division line between land of John West 
A uls.. and land of .Samuel Dutton A als.; estima- 
ted to contain nine thousand six hundred acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved tor public 
uses, the sum of one hundred and ninety-two dol- lars, being two cents per acre, and Theodore Bun 
kcr <d Fianklinis appointed Agent, to expend said assessment, according to law. 
That there Is* a* sensed on the eastern part of 
Township No in. adjoining Steuben, in the Coun- 
ty ol Hancock, ^ for repairing the road therein leading from the line U tween land of John West 
A als.. ml land of sum u el Dutton A sis., to the 
West line of t lorry Held.) estimated to contain 
thirteen thousand three hundred and forty acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved lor public 
uses, the sum of two hundred and sixtj’-six dol- lars and eight\ cents, l*eing two cents per acre, ami I heodore BiuiXer of Franklin, is appointed 
Agent, to expend •aid assessment according to law. 
It*at there be assessed on Township No. 21. Midtile i»ivision, in the Couuiv of llancork, (lor 
j lepninng the mndllirrein lea ding from the eas*. I I line ol Mariuville through the w* stem part ot j J said No. 21. l<» the North line thereto, railed the ! 
Moo-e Hill Ib»ud, estimated to contain twenty) : two thou-am! ami eighty acres, exclusive of wa 
; t» ond lands reserved ior public uses, ihe sum 
j o! tine hundred and thirty two dollars and forty- 
! eight cents, being ->x mills per acre, ami Joseph 
j T. Drunt. o| KIl>\vorih, js appointed Agent, to expend said assessment according to law. 
! * *,,lt lh* re be assessed on Township No. 21. Middle Division in said County of llaiictx-k. c*ni- 1 mated to contain twenty-two thousand and Vigh- 1 D acres, exclusive of water ami lands reserved 
! >r public use*. t..r the repair of such portion ot the road leading Irotn Aurora to lleddingtoii as l.e- in said No.21,)the sum of one hundred ami thir- 
t> two dollars andl forty-eight rents, being nulls per acre, and Henry M. Hall. «»r Ellsworth 
I 
•* »p|*ointe.: Ageut, to expend said assessment' 
ac< ording to law. 
Jli.it then* be ssnessiHl on the western part ot lowiishii* No.22 Middle Divi'iou in said ( .unity, I estimated to contain eleven thousand and forty * 
a> re*, exc lusive ot Water ami lands reserved lor * 
public u-es, for the repair of that portion of the 
r. .i 1 in -aid No. »2, leading fnuii Aurora lt» Be*I < 
dington which lies between the west line of said 
N 22, and the division line between land of lieu 
r> 'I• Hall A als. ami lan.l formerly of W m. Free- 
m in Ji the >uui of eighty eight dollars ami thir- 
t>-two cents, iteing cght nulls per aeie, ami Hen- 
1 
M. Hail'd Ellsworth, i* afipointcd Agent, to 
expend said assessment according to law. 
1 hat there be assessed on liie eastern part of 
1 1 
•!*..« .... v v«. .... 
cstuuntr.1 t<> contain eleven thousand and forty 
a i*-.. cxi luHivaof water and lands reserved for 
public u-e«, for the repair of that portion of the 
road m said No -*J, leaking Irotn Aurora to Bed- 
iingtou which lie* between the line whieh divides 
the uuds of Henry v. Hail A ala., from land lor- 
n»er!\ owned bv William Freeman Jr., and the 
east line oi said No.J.’, the sum of one hundred 
and *txty-livedollars and sixty cents, being one 
cent and one halt of one eeni per acre, and Henry / M Hall.ol Ellsworth. U appointed Agent, to ex- pend -.1 I :isM-Mneut according to law. 
That (here iLm* assessed on Township No. gN, ( MeMb Imvisioii. m said county, estimated to con- 
tain twenty two thousnndjand eighty acres,|exe|u , 
mvi water and lands reserved for public uses, g t -r the repair of that portiou of the road leading ,■ 
lr in Aurora to Ih-ddiuglon which lies in said No. 0 
I lie aum of sixty six dollar* and twenty-four v 
cents, Ix-mg three mills per acre. and Seth TU- 4 
dale ot Ellsworth, is appointed Agent, to expend 
said assessuent ••cording to law. 
Attest H. It. SAUNDEIW. Clerk. 
A true r 
twin Attest. H. It. SAC SDK US. C»cr k 
Tt> I HE HON. Jl Don of Probate lor the coun* * ty o! Hancock. 
The undersigned Executor of the w ill %( Ilenj. 1 K in.I late of < muM-born iu said t ountv deceased, c 
respectfully represents that the goods and chat { 
tei». rights and « redits ol said «lecca«eu are not 1 
suffleu-nt to pay his just debts and charges of ad- 1 
ministration, b. the sum ot one hundred dollars. *• 
Wherefore our petitioner pray* \our Honor to 
grant him a License to sell. at public or private 
'■»h■■ >B 11 onv«| hi mat h ..t tins real ntlaitt oi Um 
""■'•Hid. in. biding the icversioii of the widow's 
d-iWef therein. io ■•list', said delits and cliarges 
"» administration K B Kl MIEB. 
F* b'y i'Jlh. 1»7 1 
NT ATE OF MAINE. 
Bunco* k. -«. Court oi Probate. February Term, 
v I» is7: 
•>!» I hr piregoiug petition. OKlMtKM*.—That 
nd p« tilioro-i gi\c pob i<- notii i- to ail per Soil.- 
liiici r-l» d by <-.iiisiug a copy •! the petition a> d 
til.- order tlo re oi, to i.e published three weeks 
succe*sivelv to the Elia Ant. a newspaper pub- 
lished m hliswtulii. iii -,ud < ounty. tliat they mu * 
appeal at a Court ol Piohalc lor said Co., to 
held at Ellsworth on the id Wednesday of Apr 
next. at ten ol the <dock in the forenoon, to show 
caii-e. it any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
•1 w 11 PARKER TU< K Judge. 
\tte-t: t*e**. A Itjrer, Register. 
To THK HON Judge of Probate for the Coun- ty ol Hancock. 
Tfie undersigned.Widow »: Janie* C'rippcn late of 
Ellsworth in said County, deceased, re-peel fully 
repre-eot.-, that -aid deceased died pos-e-sed of 
P« r-oual Estate, an Inventory of whieh ha- been 
July returned into tfie Probate Office: tliat her 
circumstances render it neecs-ary tliat she should 
haw more «»i -aid Personal E-tate than she is en- 
titled to on a distribution thereof: -lie therefore 
prays that your IL>n>>r would grant her suefi M lowanee out of said Personal Estate, as In your 
di-< Tction you may determine necessary and 
pi per ALMIRA > ( K1PPKN 
Keu’y PJth 1*73 
V1ATE OK MAINE. 
II m .K.K, -s. .oint of Probate, February 
Term, A. I» Ih7 i. 
I'poii the foregoing Petition, OKl>KUKI»,—That Said Widow-give public notice t>« all persons in- 
terested, by causing a copy of ibis order to be 
published three week* -in cessively in the Ells- 
worth American, n newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in ml t .iiinty, that they may upp ear at u 
Court "I Probate for said Couuty, to be field at 
Ellsworth, on the Second Wednesday in April 
next, at ten o| tfie clock III tfie forenoon and 
•hew cause it any they have, why the same 
should not 1m- gran led. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: tito. A. iM hit, Register. dwTo 
TO T1IE lloN. Judge of Probate of the Coun ly of Hancock 
Ihe uudersigned J. Alltcrl Knbi*rUtin of Gould- 
boro in saul Coil lit v respectfully represents hut 
at a probate Court neld at Ellsworth on the t 
Wedne-day in Augu-t I-*71 lie was duly app.. 
ed Executor of tfie will ol Cyrus Brown i.iu of 
said tbuildsboro and gave bond to discharge »anl 
trust us required by law aud tliat he now resigns 
said trust for the following reason- That he t» 
about going a foreign voyage up the |MediUsrranc- 
accepted J A ROBERTSON 
>TATK OF MAINE 
II \v« «mk, ss .—Court of Probate, Feb. Term, A. 
U. 
I pou the foregoing Petition, Okdkkkd,—'That 
said i>eiili<>ner give public, nulice to all persons In- 
tel e* led, by causing a copy of the petition and 
tin- Order thereon to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
Wurth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Court ol Probate for said County, to bo held at 
Ellsworth, on the 2d Wednesday of April 
next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner should not be granted. 
:iwll* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—Geo. A. Dver, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judged Probate for the Coun- ty of Hancock: 
The undersigned. Widow ot Janies Grindle late 
ot liluehill in said County, deceased, respecttully 
represents that said deceased died possessed ot 
Personal Estate, an inventory of which has been 
duly returned into the probate office:—That her 
circumstances render it necessary that she should 
have m*<re of said Personal Estate than she is eu« I 
titled to on a distribution thereof; She therefore 
prays that your Honor would grant her such Af- I 
lowance out ol said Personal Estate, as in your 
discretion you may Uelcriuiii necessary aud prop 
er and for the appointment of Commissioner* to 
set out her Dower in said estate, 
a L M li A GRINDLE 
Ellsworth, Feb’y 19, 1873 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate, Feb. Term, A- 
D. 1873. 
Lpou the foregoing Petition, Ottt»EKiti>,—1That 
said Widow give public notice to all persons inter j 
ested. by causing a eopy of this Order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth,! 
in said Couuly .that they may appear at a C ourt of ! 
Probate for said County, to be held at Ellsworth, 
on the Secoud Wednesday in April next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be gran- 
ted. 
3wll* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest, GKO. A. Pykk. Register. 
r) THE HON. Judge of Probate of County of Hancock. 
The undersigned Cummings M. Holden of Tre 
mont in the county ot Hancock, Guardian of John 
V. Tinker ol Trenton in said county non compos 
Respectfully represents that his said ward is seiz- 
ed and possessed of certain Real Estate, situated 
in said county a* heir to his late mother Phebe M. 
Tinker late of said Trenton together with hi* 
three sisters, Sarah Maria Bramard, Abbv F. 
Tre veil aud Isophene J. Eastman—that a divis- 
ion ot t-aid estate both real and personal has been 
agreed on by and among said heirs, and your pe- titioner, Guardian as aforesaid represent- that 
the said agreement i* beneficial and for the inter- 
est of the ward of this petitioner, who therefore 
pray* that your honor will grant him license to 
convey hia said wards interest in and to such part ol such Real estate as has been agree d on by said 
hours and the undersigned in exchauge for Heal 
Estate to be by bis Co-beirs conveyed to hia said 
ward. CUMMINGS M. HOLDEN. 
HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate, February 
Term, A. D., 1873. 
Upon the foregoing petition.—Orde red .that said 
petitioner give public notice to all persous inter- 
ested bv causing a copy ot the petition, and this 
order thereon, to be published three weeks sue- 
eessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county 
to be held at Ellsworth on the ted Wednesday of 
APRIL next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon 
to show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—GEORGE A. DYER, Register. 3wli 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with 
in and for the County of Hancock, on the 3*1 Wednesday ?of February, A. D., 1873. 
FRANK W. gross. Guardian of Phebe Ellen Dross A al., minors, having presented his 1st account of Guardianship |upon said estate lor 
Probate: 
OrderedThat the said Guardian give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to lie published three weeks successive* 
ly in the Ellsworth American printed at Ellsworth 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
holden at Ellsworth on the 3d Wed- 
nesday of April next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause it any they have why the same should not be allowed. 
3wl1 Parker Tuck, Judge. A ^rue cepy—Attest: geo. A. I)ykr, Register 
Ata Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
and for tlie County of Hancock.on the 3d, Wed- nesday of February, A. !>., 1873. 
A DELI.K \\ AKDWELL, Administratrix upon the Estate of Fred W. Wardwcll late of Buck* 
port in said County deceased—having presented her first account of Adiu’n upon said estate for 
Probate: 
Ordered—That the said adm’x give notice there- 
of to all bersons interested by causing a copy |i>f this Order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American printed at Ells., 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth.on the second Wednesday of April next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
ami shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
3wll. PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyer, Register. 
Ata t.'ourt of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
»»»*1 for the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wed- 
nesday of Febrbay, A. D. 1873. 
LG. PHILIllt<X>K. Administrator upon the es- I late of .Jacob L. Flye late of Sedgwick in said 
bounty deceased—having presented his first ac- 
count ot A>Im'ti noon said estate for Probate: 
Ordered — That the suid administrator give 
notice thereot to all persons interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this Order to be published three 
week* successively in the Kllswoith American 
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear »t a Probate Court to be hidden at ftucksport 
on the third Wednesday of May next,at in ol the flock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
iiiv they have why the same should uot be allow 
ad. 
hvii Parker Ti ck. Judge 
A True copy—Attest. Geo. A. Dyer. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport with in and for the County of Hancock, on the id 
Wednesday of February A.D., 1*73. 
FRANK!.IN’ CLOSSON Administrator upon the Estate of Ebene/.er Torrey late ot Deer Isle, 
n said County, deceased, having presented his 1-t 
recount of Adni’u upou said ;e*late for probat* 
t>ici>EKKH—That the said Administrator gtvu 
lotice thereof to all person* interested, by calli- 
ng a copy of this Ordet to be published three 
vecks successively in the Ellsworth American, 
•rioted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
!*robale Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 
d Wednesday of April next, at ten of the 
look iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
lave, why the same should not la* allowed. 
Swl3 PARMER TCI K. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Keg’r. 
rHK SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public noth* to all concerned that he has been duly u| minted ami has taken upon himself the trust of 
in Administrator *lc boms non of the Estate ot 
HENRY ROLLINS, late of Ellsworth, 
n the county of Hancock, deceased, by ’•ving bond as the law directs, he here lore re* 
[Hosts all persons who are indebted to the said 
loceased’s estate, to inaku immediate payment, ,nd those who have any demands thereon to 
xhibii the same for payment. 
NATHAN WALKER. 
Ellsworth, Keb’y 19, 187 j. ;{w|j 
rllE SUBSCRIBER hereby give* public notice to all concerned, that she ha* been duly ap- 
pointed ami has taken upon herself the trust of 
II Executrix if the lust U 11 mul Tp.tunnhi 
JAltKZ S. STL'BBS lap* of Uuckwport. 
the County of Hancock, Mariner, deceased, by 
iving bond as the law directs: *he thercioru r« 
uests a! 1 persons who arc indebted to the said 
eceased's estate, to wake .imnudiate payment, 
nd those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
IbU the same for settlement. 
»USAN M. STUBBS 
June 20, 1*72. 3wT2* 
rllK bUUSCItlHK.lt hereby (gives public to all coneern^l. That he has been duly appointed 
ml tins taken upon himself the trust of an Ad 
illustrator of the estate ot 
MARK II. PERKINS. laU) of C'agtine. 
the County of Hancock, coman. deceased, by 
iving bond as the law directs; he therefor re- 
uesi* all persons who are indebted to said de- 
rawed's to make immediate payment, a nd tho»c 
rho have any demands theaeon. to exhibit the 
»n»e lor payment. (.E<>. W. PERKINS. 
February 20, IsTj. 3wl2* 
CHE Subscriber heret>y gives public notice to all concerned, that he haw been duly appoint d,and has taken up*»n himself, the trust of au 
* mn ill la tratoi of the Kstute ot 
REBECCA NELSON, 
Be of Bucksport, in the County ot Hancock. 
o*-eased, by giving bond as the law dire* l* i.c 
lerefore requests all persons who arc imlcbted 
» the sab! deceased's estate, to make immediate 
ayuieut.and those who have any demands there* 
n, to exhibit the same for payment. 
THEO. C. WOODMEN. 
March loth, 1*7:1. 3v\ 12 
s becoming very common In very coiuinuuiiv 
•o( the suii'len <b"iths resulting warn us to >• e « 
me iclief. The disease assumes many differ* nl 
hiamong which w*- notice Palpitation, En 
gement, *|>asuu, ossification or liony Kurina- 
**n **f ihe Heart, Rheumatism. General Debility, 
k ater about the Heart Sinking <>i the spirits pain 
th** *ide *»r f h**st. Dizziness, Sluggish Cin.ula- 
t**n of the Blood and Momentary stoppage of the 
iction of the Heart. 
These fornn: *>f Heart Disease have been cured 
y Dr. Crave*’ Heart Regulator, and we do not 
esitate to say it will core them again. Any form 
f Heart Disease w ill readily yield t*» its u**-. and 
:«• have yet t«»learn of any case where the Heart 
Regulator haw been taken properly and the party 
ot received a marke«l benefit, 
our agent, on appliiaUum.wrtlI furnish you with 
ur circular .giving lull description of'the *ti*- 
ase and also a number *>f testimonial* of cur*-* 
u*l if you would like further proof from the pai- 
lew who have given tho testimonials, w rite them 
nd see what they say. 
We have sold many thousand bottles of the 
earl Regulator,aud the demand is still increasing 
VV are confident we arc doing th** public a ben•• fit 
n*l not trying to impose on them a worthless 
• reparation. 
The price of the Heart Regulator i* one 1»*.i. 
au per bottle, ami mu be obtained of our agent*. 
>. D. WIGGIN & CO., Druggists, 
Iv 2 Mam st., Ellsworth* 
t. B. Walker Ag't, Main at., Ellsworth 
The “Keystone.”—The first premium for best 
[uality of work executed on Sewing Machines was 
esterdav awarded at the State Fair to the Key- 
tone. This is a new Machine, and we are con via 
ed that in our notice of yesterday we did not do 
Llhejustiee which its merits deserve. In the 
impheity oi its construction and neatness and 
legauce ot its work, this new comer into an al- 
eadv well occupied field has taken thus early tho 
oreinost place.—[Bangob Commkkoial. 40tt 
* Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good, " 
!>«-. Lunirley’* 
ROOT & HERB BITTERS !! 
This medicine is, with out the possibility ut a 
loubf the verv best remedy known for the >ol- 
owiug aud all kindred diseases:—Indigestion.cos- 
iveness. Liver complaint, Tiles. Headache, heart- 
burn. Dyspepsia, Dizziness, .Scrofula, Salt rheuiu. 
Languor, Laziness. Debility, Jaundice, Flatuien 
;y, Foul Stomach, Ac.—By the timely use ol this 
itedicine, the blood is purified. The appetite is estored. The system is strengthened. The liv- 
;r is invigorated The breath is sweetened. The 
complexion is beautified. And the general health 
a 
HBITOBID ? 
The best Boots, Herbs, and Barks .enter into the 
composition of thiaHemedy, making it a simple 
snd safe, as well as an unrailing cure for all dis- 
eases of the blood. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 
Boston. For sale by all druggists. 4mo».ll 
MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL 
ER. 
One Agent wanted iu every county in the U. ® 
to sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn Shelter, patent*’* 
1870. It shells all sizes of corn. and earn be use*1 
by any one,will last for years. Petail priced ch. 
Wholesale to Agents, 35 cento. Territory r be a 
MIDDLETON A Co. 
ifitf Harrisburg. Pa. 
ftlteccllancons. 
sff>„___ 
The Destruction of the Sugar Maple 
One of the leading maple-sugar makers 
of Hampshire county claims that but very 
lew productions, iu the entire system of 
New England agriculture, realize to the 
farmer so large a profit as the manufaeure 
of that commodity. As prices have aver 
aged for the last ten years, it Is certainly a 
feature of home industry well worthy of 
consideration. Many of the farmers on 
the hills, who own and utilize large sugar 
orchards, h ave become convinced bv prac- 
tical experience that it is one of their very 
b<*st paving harvests, tobacco alone yield- 
ing. perhaps a larger net profit. Nature 
has appointed this harvest at a season 
when the farmer can accomplish but little 
other labor to advantage, and, unless he i* 
engaged in this occupation, his time and 
elicits will yield him but little remunera 
ti)n;yet, without taking this point lute 
account, even did the work come at auj 
♦other time in the year, it would pay grand- 
ly. Maple syrup and sugar hold a hlgl 
price In the market, and without a doubi 
w ill sustain their present rates, with pro 
Labilities of advance in the future. 
In the face of these tacts, it is cerlainh 
somewhat a matter of mystery why a !arg« 
proportion of our farmers should raanites 
such au utter indifference to the preservs 
tioii ami perpetuity of the sugar maple, li 
no other part of the count! y does it tiourls! 
S'» naturally and vigorously a*- among the 
Ureon Mountains, and wherever its deli 
cions sweet- an* extracted it repays the own 
er three-fo'd for the labor. Still our map) 
proves and forests are rapidly disappear 
fug. und. at the present rate of dec reran 
another half cen ury will witness th«i 
a mo-t utter annihilation. 
Tin* pr.c ss of making maple sugar i 
evidently destined to become one of tin 
“lo-t arunless some special iuterposi 
ti m stays this work of destruction. Tin 
d ‘man 1 for broom-haudlcs and othe 
a ; !e- of utility, into which this woml i 
c mverted. i- insatiabie. Thousands o 
o ir grand old emerald-crowned monarc h 
o: ii« forest- are sacrificed t this domain 
a miiady. ami. of course, tin* aggr«*^at< 
a nount of sugar manufactured must de 
c ease hi ra'io with the decrease of tin 
xi.v- r.al from which it i- derived. It wil 
< .mu b<-eo'n** a luxury in the market, corn 
uianding a price that must teach even 
... .. i.. .r..— ...... .... 
<’ ir i* the exp --db-ncv. even in a pecuniar} 
Hy a ! iiK-ans. then, let our maple forest- 
e« ip tie* iuYA*ion of tlint dire energy 
a ,1 cupidity which a: so recklessly di* 
it.*, g our lovely hills aud valley* o 
t : pu nitive grandeur and luxuriance 
*1 he miple grove, ouce destroyed, can no! 
l» replaced. It* reproduction i* the slow 
1 ig- riug work of time; audit behoove- 
tl»<- lumbermen to remember th;* imp -r 
t int fad when he puts the axe to it> root 
'I le- perpetutity of the delicious luxurj 
obtained from the sugar maple i* not tin 
only incentive to the preservation ol tha 
tree. Iu a pictorial sense alone, with it- 
w alth of unparalleled greenness and v«*r 
dare in summer. and Its marvtdlous mosai< 
«>i-afy glory in autumn, it i* worthy of ; 
wo-nlland immortality.— K- 
p u bl ico n. 
Educated Mechanics. 
A great w ant in this country is skilled la 
b *r—the ed a:ed mind guiding the traineei 
hand. L’ntil this want is supplied, not 
withstanding all the appliances of wealtl 
that we we*hail fail in obtaining 
complete success. We have coal, iron 
and other useful minerals in almost unliin 
it«*d quantities, valuable water-power, : 
climate *<> varied that nearly all the prod 
< t* < f the wh ile earth can be raisei 
nmong us, and a population to use manu 
f.i *turcs in large amounts; but li»i- lack oi 
f educated artisan* >till continues, inucl 
t ■ our inconvenience, and a drawback t< 
our more rapid advancement. It is true 
that in many of our large manufacturin' 
establishments there can be found highly 
educated mechanic*, and these are mucl 
prized by their employers, as they shoulc 
te; but. a> a general rule, not many sued 
to b bad. a* the vast majority occupy 
a lower rank iu their calling—they an 
n*ostlv hewers of wckmI and drawers of wa 
ter. There i* no deficiency of brain pow- 
er with us; it onlv need* development am 
aiv now serving as apprentices, were pit 
in tin w ay of obtaining a thorough educa 
Uoti. in a few years we should see oui 
mwiiufacturi advanced to sneli a position a< 
u. ttlf dreamed of, and tht-Jear of a low 
tariff tie depriv.nl of it- force, a- we -hvul. 
have tin- world for our market, and 1101 
our country a market lor the worliL 
Look lor a moment at our apprentices c 
the present day: taken from school with a 
bare knowledge of the rudiments, they 
are. of course, put ai the simple kind o 
w ork at first, and then are advanced ac- 
cording as their aptness presents itself 
ai d they are found capable of producing 
work needing greater skill, until age am 
supposed experience make them full-dc- 
viloped workmen. In many instances, 
those mechanics who have real grit it 
them—the desire for knowledge—will usi 
the bruin w :th the hand; and by tbv aid o: 
text book-, studied, perhaps, in hours 
taken from needed rest, or when their fel- 
lows are frollicking. will acquire a large 
amount of information which will greatly 
aid them iu their work, and be a source ol 
real pleasure their life-long. If we had 
schools w here these youths who desire to 
be thoroughly educated iu their profession 
could acquire the requisite knowledge, a 
vast deal of labor and time would be saved 
them. What are supposed to be the high- 
er branches of the arts have their technical 
schools, and it would be considered pre- 
sumptuous for auy oue to work iu these 
arts without having studied iu one of 
these school* ; and yet our manufacturers 
of iron,wool, cotton, silk, and wood, with- 
out the advantages of these schools, must 
advance more by chance and experiment 
than by actual knowledge. 
In the manufacturing districts of Europe, 
many of these schools are to be found 
where young men can acquire a complete 
knowledge of auy branch of manufactures 
they may wish to engage in. Lectures are 
given, with diagrams of every piece of 
machinery used, aud the manner of using 
them; and the course of training is so 
thorough that a graduate needs but a little 
actual practice to make him a skilled 
workman. We have seen copies of lec- 
tures as above described, in the hands of 
foreign woikmen, taken down by them at 
the time of their delivery, which, for com- 
pleteness ot detail and accuracy, it would 
be difficult to excel. Such information 
gives au educated mechanic a broad, men- 
tal sweep; it frees him from narrowness 
and prejudice; he looks coustantly for an 
improved coudition in machinery, ar.d is 
staggered at no results. His motto is 
••Excelsior.” We are receiving a large 
number oi these desirable workmen week- 
ly, and their influence will, in time, be felt 
throughout all the manufacturing interests 
of this country. We have only to maae it 
pleasant for them, and they will continue 
to cotue, not as adventurers, but to be- 
come solid aud respectable citizens. 
Our native mechanics have nothing to 
fear from contact with them; they are not 
the illy paid, half-starved laborers of Eu- 
rope. but men who command good wages, 
and h mild have their price here, standing 
on the dignity of their profession, and un- 
willing to perform good work without its 
equivalent. It is owing to this kind of 
technical education that European manu- 
factures are so excellent. By the large 
population, they can. indeed, have tnure^t 
work upon separate portions of ntannfact- 
j ure than wo, aud tints a workman can ac- 
l quire, through long years, a certain kind 
of skill; hut that is not the kind of -kill 
nece-saty to make a complete workman, 
which comes only through education. 
What is there ill the way of our having 
these schools? With our wealth and im- 
proved machinery to experiment on. aud 
noble-hearted manufacturer* who sincerely 
desire the w elfare and advaucemcut of the 
manufacturing people as well as to have 
our country first iu every good tiling can 
we not move in this matter? A grea' field 
of usefulness fs open to us as a tnamifae- 
turitig nation, an 1 it may he well tor us 
soon to take advantage of it.— V ac .fcr.« y 
M chattir. 
Maine the Leading Shipbuilding Slate 
ef the Union. 
j From late return* it appear** that ttic 
1 j am Hint of tonnage constructed mere i;:-t 
1 I year was nearly equal to that of the n»o>t 
j prosperous year previous to the civil war. 
| Here i* the comparison : 
I Ton*. 
1H50.40.Udft.34 
* 
IMi].67 34*.70 Ml 
1^72.40.C3ft.44l 17.' 
I; is anticipated that iu 1*7.1. a much 
greater number of vessels w ill be built in 
Maine than in 1*72. aud proposed ve**d* 
are named, amounting to a total of 57.1XKI 
tons, mostly already under contract. The 
ageregate of the year i* expected to reach 
♦►ft. 000 ton- or *<hhi ton* more than any 
other year. The calculated difference* 
between bud<ling -ailing vessel* in the 
per * f Maine, u* compared with like 
building in Hie llriti-h Province*, are *aid 
t t-* have Im oii illusive and to a "real extent 
1 unfounded iu practice.—The same i* tru* 
! ol all calculated difference* in shipbuilding 
on the I Delaware and on the Clyde iu Scot- 
1 land.—IV lieu practical builder.* get to 
work, the asserted difference disappears, 
j Iron ships it is affirmed by competent au- 
thorities, can be built on the Delaware a* 
1 cheaply as <»n the Clyde, and 1873 will see 
J larger contracts than ever before for the 
j construction of -u«h vessel*. A prominent 
! stati-tician say* that the shipbuilding on 
| tin* l>t aw are during 1*72 transcended any 
rat hi of increase ever known on the Clyde. 
There is no doubt that the turning point in 
tin- history of shipbuilding in the Coiled 
s*t:rr$ has been readied, and that we will 
pi »g"ess in a gratifying mani.cr in this 
department iu the future.—A* »r Y>rit 
piny hsi. 
Horn* Reading. 
• 
_ 
t hie of the most plea-ant and nolde du 
J ties of the hea l of the family is to furni-1 
it- members with good reading.— In tin 
time.- which arc passed it \va- considered 
j enough to clothe and feed and shelter :i 
family. This was the sum of parental 
duty; but lately it ha- been found out that 
> u ive- and children have mind-, ami » it 
i ha- become a m-res-if v to educate the chil- 
dren ami rnish reading for the wholt 
household; it ha- been found out that tin 
mind wants its food as well as the body 
an 1 that it wauls to be sheltered from tin 
pitiless storms of error ami vice by tin 
guarding and friendly roof of intelligence 
and virtue 
An ignorant family in our day is an an- 
tiquated institution. It smells of the mus- 
ty past: it is a dark spot which the light 
of the modern sun of intelligence has uot 
reached. 
Let good re ailing go into a home, ami 
the very atmosphere of that home gradu 
ally changes. It becomes clearer, purer, 
more cheerful, healthful and happjr; tin 
boy begin to grow ambitions: to talk 
about men. place-, principle-, book*, tin 
past and the future, the girls begin to feel 
a new life opening f »r them in knowledge, 
duty and pleasure: and » the family 
change*, and out from it* number will go. 
intelligent men and women to till honor- 
able places, and be u*eful members of the 
be lit in every lion'elwltl; let tlie uM an l 
vming vie with each other ia intro«ln«*iiiir 
; n»*-v an*1 useful topics of inve-ti^atioii. ami 
j in cherishing a love of reading. *tmly and 
j improvement. 
Too Poor. 
Moore, of the Ilnral -V- r Yorker, was 
sitting iu bis office one afternoon, some 
years agd, when a farmer friend came in 
I and said: — 
“Mr. Moore. 1 like your paper, but 
; times arc so hard 1 cannot pay for it." 
"Is that so, friend Jones? I'm very 
sorry to hear that you are so poor: if you 
are so hard run I will give you my paper." 
"< >li no 1 I can't take it as a gift." 
"Well. then, let's see how we ean tix it. 
i You raise chickens. I believe.’’ 
"Yes. a few. but they don't bring any- 
| thing hardly." 
"itju't they? Neither does my paper 
cost anything, hardly. Now I have a 
proposition to make to you. 1 well con- 
tinue your paper, and when you go home 
i you.may select trout your lot one chicken 
and call her mine. 'Take good care of her 
j and bring me the proceed.-,, w hether in 
eggs or chickens, and we will call it square.’’ 
"All right, brother Moore." and the fel- 
low chuckled at what he thought a capital 
bargain. He kept the contract strictly, 
and at the end of the year found that he 
had paid four prices for itis [taper. IJe 
Often tells the joke himself, and says lie 
never had the face to say he was too poor 
to take a paper from tiiat day.—Model 
i Farmer. 
A \\ UXI»t KFL’L STOKV.—"All occa- 
| sioual correspondent” of the World, 
writing from Paris, relates a wonderful 
story of an unparalleled surgical opera- 
tion, the removal of the brain from a 
dead tiiau s head and placing it in the 
skull ot a chloroformed condemned sol- 
dier Tlie operator was Professor Mull- 
er of Weissnicht, and the operation was 
performed at Leipzig. Germany. A 
soldier who had killed bis Colonel iu 
cold bloo I, was condemned to die. but 
given over to the tender mercies ol the 
surgeons amt kept iu close confinement 
until an opportunity for vivisection was 
presented. This came when a beer sa- 
loon keeper was brought to the hospital 
ill wi.h a fatal malady. He died, the 
soldier waschlorotormed, the lite man’s 
brain removed and replaced by that of the dead man. The patient was kept iu a sound sleep for two weeks, hut 
gradullv came to life. At tlie end of 
the third week speech returned, but it 
was hesitating and stammering as a child learning to talk. The soldier had 
forgotten his inilitai training aud prat- ed ol beer mugs and wine butts. The 
soldier had been gloomy and taciturn, but as metamorphosed he was tlie jolly, 
garrulous saloon keeper. Evidently a 
case of ebauge of identity. Whatever 
tax the story makes ou credulity no 
charge is made for believing it. 
NO ADVANCE 
jy PRICES ! 
Notwithstanding the recent great fire in Boa- 
ton bm effected a rise iu 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Boots, slior* and Rubbers, 
HALE & JOY, 
At No «.» Main Stkkkt, 
Continue to sell at me same Low Pnccs 
as before! 
We Now Have on Hand some 
FORTY CASKS OVER-SHOES, 
Rl RUER ROOTS, AND 
RUBBERS, 
which we are selling off .it bottom price*.— 
t.’otuc and g«*t a pair ol I hose splendid 
oxershoes, whit It tor price and quality 
can't lie beaten. 
du*t received, a lot of su|crior 
Horse HIiiuIo'Ih,- 
which we guarantee to sell very cheap. 
Ladies* and Children's 
Furs in l.nr^r Variety, 
lower than »t any other store in the Cit) La- 
die*', Misses, and Children's 
Boots & Shoes, 
of all kind*, very cheap. Me.i’s. Boys* 
aud Youths*. 
CO H- JUDE, Kir<1 CALF HOOTS, 
sewed and pegged, lower than ever. Come 
and purchase a pair of tnose 
-Alaska Boots, 
which cannot be excelled for winter wear.— 
Wc h i\e a v«t> Luge stock ol Boot*. >lme# 
and Rubber*. which wc mean to sell without 
regard to 0**1. N *w '* the tune to buy 
Dili CilllM nil IVOllLEVS, 
at the same <>ld prices. Also. 
BKOCEKIES, TORN, FLOl'R ami 
MEAL. 
One thousaul tmsJuU Corn on haul 
<iml more on the trot/. 
-«*> Bid*. Flour, all grade* and prict 
Fork. Biff, Mol t*«* s, Ac. 
Remember, we hang out our shingh* at 
\<>. (I Main sireel, Llhuorili. 
11 \ l.K A JoY. 
F. 11. 11 o r. tf.V) F. P. ,L»Y. 
Fin*! Fin*!! Fin*!!! 
J. T. € UBI*l*i:V I,a- Ju-t r. luru. fr-m 
ll *-t‘ w fj <•?(.• -t f : ir*r ,n,l |m*~i -rif t* ! 
-to kf < ! .• •< M »- # f. sought tii !»* this Maik.it 
I have a l»"gr st *« k ol l>re- t. •.»«!-. con*t*Ur.g o 
Plant*, 
It lari ami Sfriptl Alpicra. 
Sfri;- AS /f. h'l.kyr* ss 
nunnrs. nlack sjlns. 
of PRIM v -ifFLIlV.v 
-HUM INU-. 1 l( KIM,-, an | 1 »l.\ I M 
i»oMK-rn i. \N\. i.-. t 
IH»L-KIN- |(t \\ Lit- mi I in tu t, a'. •><>-( « r- 
•• I 1 
llui- l"l ul »U \Wi.>. I have mu** ol the 
large-1 and l)M selected »t>-ck- ol 
r- M A Ij U \V A K K S 
—A!. TV— 
NOTIONS, 
et «*r ofTcr* in M rk*-‘. w l.ich I w ill sell cheap 
l» : Is-1 -M \!.!. W A UK- I have 
,t !»!•*• ..eft ol I lirnt'* M -• 
I • I M*» ii l.M| II1 Mi 
ll'»'H* -KIIH-. LAI IK-’ and Jkll-**f-., |t\I. 
M‘»K\I. -KIi;r-, IMII* ibSk.lL Y KLT. to. 
t< d an I tu tact, all kind* of >kirt*. Hn-lfes’ 
in e\ *•-t variety. « -eU. t. ore* and 
II Lauie*’ Mlai k Ki*l iPove*, ■**• a pair; 
< > 1 Kid-, a |».i|r. Uai IiIimi k and 
T» *t If and kerchief-, hdgiug* ol a.I 
kind-, t n:7* and » ol.tr*. 1 h.v\e a tine 
--"rtmetil ol llaU an 1 ■»»•*. Kadio*’ Mi--e*’ and 
1 1 |f|»’* Kar-.iil all •l**-criui.»*is, a large lot 
<1 Lap Huff»lo mud W*df Robes. which 1 
util Mill heap. Boot-. bb«*e*. UubUr* 
ait Leather in every variety. liroccrie*! I have 
.i f’ tie sl**rk of t*ro« t*l ic-. consisting of Mol**. 
-• Mu.tr. Te.i- and l*'haee.is; Kl »ur l*e.*f 
Pork. Lai t * beote. BaMtr, ftoapa and 
Spir«-s. of alt d* serip*ion« ; \i»ples by the barrel; 
hi I I*s* kl« t'< gallon; Raisin*. liice. Cof- 
lee Roasted an I Kiw. Oil*. I.-u-n-l Raw 
and Roiled; K> ro»t-n«* and in fact ai 
m**-f everything that can be louiel in a first cl-** 
\ .>t iety >t *re 
I It g*»o I ■ ITrr are frrsh and desirable and, 
will u.d t«* “IT* d a’ the most favorable price* 
tiiittiiig y*m will e iitinne the Patronage which 
has bceti hcrctotore soehrertulljr bestow ed 1 am 
Faithfully >ours, 
j. t. ( Kim:v. 
/.. l'O-TKICK 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ! 
The -uh-rrif.» keep* eon-tantlv on lir.nd anil 
foi ile. at tin* K •••!!»• over Harv .1. ItrookV \|t|. 
hnery -t .r»- *pp-.*-ite II. & M K. Whitings’., a 
; -up( 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
*€su 
CASKETS 
which wiii k> lifted Uji at tdiort nolirc. 
Al»o, 
PUTIN and KOKIN, 
finxi»nt:it. 
All «'rdcr«j promptly attended to. 
ZAUUD FOSTER. 
j MW worth. Jan’y Wt leri. SD*it 
FOR FAMILY USE 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
THIS SAUCE 
T he Best Sauce and Relish 
Made ii any Part of tie f arid 
FOR 
FAMILY USE. 
Pima. SO Cemi. 
H«ir Pints SO Onts. 
For Sale by all Grocers. 
ST. JAMES H0r L> 
ItE-OPExRD on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Penna. Avenue & 6th St. 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
Tin, Hold li«. been closed -[lire April 1am, and Ul, duling be lag Min,iner, undergone the inoM (borough len.iv. ion. it kit* been reluruUbed wiUi elegant Walnut Marble Top luruature 
"up0* »od iti u,.ei. carpet, through- 
The furniture and appointment* hare lieen atnu taetured to order expmaljr for tdi» house.and are 
e.|e.al in style aud durability to any kuroireea Ho- 
tel in the country. The roouu are arranged em mitt and .ingle, and trill ue rented from a 1 ou to 
*j Wiper day (including private parlor* J A .pacioo* Ladle.' and Ueulieman'. Dining Boom, Ucntlcmau’. Uealuuraui, Luuch and Be- lre.bu.eut saloon. are Conveuientlr all .need 
where all meal, will be -terred u la carit. 
^ 
A liberal di.couui will be made to tho*e deair. 
ing to remain by the week or moaih. 
WOODBIKY * DIKES'. 
Proprtetera. 
fcP" Envelope, priuted at Uiik offlog. 
New Goods ! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening at 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM & GO’S, 
Wo. / franklin Street. 
the mo«t complete a»»ortioct ©1 
*'Vt*r'oefor« oflernl In this city, consisting <d Par- 
lor an l Chamber >uil«, 
Chamber Sets at from S20 to S45. and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A *elcci assortment «>i 
i OIL SHADES <'»'! 
DAE Eli rr/ilAISS. 
via cues. r/cTi iiE i ir i v, v 
TICKINGS, TABLE COVEUS, 
E SAME LED I LOTH. .1 
FFATHERS AND MATTREF ■;> 
ol 111! kill U. 
(JAlU1.i’/n N (i. 
Wool and CarikCt Mr:,* 
ami Oilcloth*. 
COMFORT!-. i;s 
HASKETS of nil kind-, 
H OOD EX H A HE. 
Cl. O DUES WIIIXH EES, 
an>l. in evcr.lliln*'hnt .him!.! ;-l 1:1 u 
ilru ... IKHJaK fl'liM'IIIM. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
aint* ot different color* r- i,.r 
We make a *pcoh1:> < J 
riri.Il H.WinCb, 
< 'olliiiM f|it< 1 < sis’nrl 
fitted tij at Kirnl 
AM) it out-:.* rci:\/Mi::;>. 
i.MJ- t N.N V.itA M A « •*. 
1 lihO.KNMMilUU./ 
A. W. CI MIM AN. ♦ 
Kllawor h. M.»' T. 
New Store! New Firm!! 
New < i c >o< is. 
Everything NICE. NEW, and FRESH. 
Tl.f mIn**-. il>« r« g i- 
in < oomlm* new Ul«*ck ». ■ n w j.r. | 
■II f 
I eery »tote. at 
Tht* Ltmx'si < '.i-h l Vn-i--, 
\N 
pr-nupt < U-ut;--n I** cu im-r- nr »•-1 .r 
i U**n to l»ii«lne»a. hcIi ,i, a 
lair than* Ol the uU 1 
We hate ju«t rci \4 \, t 
FLOUR TEAS MOLASSES. &C. 
<*a!! «i>il exatuux a« t u 1 
tj4Nl|lfi. * 
N. B.-TERMS CASH. 
< ;«-h | •! i..r I 1.1 i •>. Illli,... u n M 
ami 4 >41|.—-K1 N 
Honda i/ir.ii in ;• r 
’it 1 ASH Ml’ 7 v 
IhuiemN’r the pi 1 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
NIi*l JIo 
e ,..1 ,ct 
Mir i 1: 1: 1 
vmniM. or 
ha im-oi{i) 
■Before the IliKiun I ire. 
From the S. ^ I 
M *.1 : _• 
i’hcriux. .1 \.,t 1 1 .1 
llortf.inl.I 30 
The fire, contrary 1 \peet •ti ui. !. ?. t » .u- 
e<l may disposition on ; irt r* 
»ut at a i»acrii' e \ llortfortl h.« 
hera wadr at IhL \ A 1 : 
and par i* uflrrtM The National 1- 1 
With bids at 50 Bui t’ 
with the aingle except!,Ml ul the li u; u.j., 
I •!■» U‘ii hnilatc 1 
IIAItTHHII> 
<*f any Agrt., 
l* ratalued to iii.ivi-h* I n 
and t hicag.>, h ;t r 
through ui«»h iki-n. 
Gror>. A. loycr. zlg;. 
FOR THE HARTFOLD. 
Nti.Clwiubs’Bloti,.} !. ii' '! 
4*>. 1 
Sanford's Independent Line. 
Fur IIiikIiiii mi,l l,ii„ rll. 
wistku kHnto.Enni. 
Steamer IvATAIJDiN, u-i. .\ i;..; 
Will leave W -y 
1 15._i*Tlh>l)Ai .r. ;1 
Jt Wkit'-UL a the UM! .l 1 tu.i.ng- 
Will lean I; itoo I 
I at 4 o'clock l*. y ., touching a- 
j Fares from Bangor. !•» Uo-to’i in la -: ge 
j fore to Winter|*ort..o 
J From Wintcrport and l(u to Boston. :: eo. 
j >eat- -re. ed :.n I ti .• f »i l ut ail the I priucipn! 11*.— 
t 
I.umMI. I VV l.nlt \gc-M. 
— 
The Place to Purchase 
.vit'tticAL nvritt 
Of nearly all varielic -. ,i* 
Cornel*. Alloa. Haritone*. Il.n.c. ( ,»u. 
Iralianr*. Orchr«tra ( •iraei*; 
Bias* or German M'ver: I*. 
l(o;ury Vaivi -; 
Drum*. Cymbal*. Flute-. Piccolo*, f ile-. Flag-o 
ietj*. ( I in-»i.eli., French and Gei man \r .,. 
on-. Viol:u- and Guitars, \ i«*lonceli.»- 
Donbic Boases, Concertina-. Flutina-. 
Harmonica*, Bai Mn-e J; >\ 
Violin aud Guitar Mring*. mi l 
all Musteal Merchandise, i-t 
the well Known stole of 
JOHN C. HAYNi S4to 
33COUBT STBEKT, «.|M. ,-ue c. : n.,Uhv 
Smo* 39 BOSTON. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT.-. 
R. fcl. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENT.-. 
For Invention? Trade Marks Designs 
No, State 8t., Opposite Kilbv 3t., 
BOSTON. 
\KTKK an extensive practice ot upward-ot hirty years, coutinue* to eeure Po*eut- Ir. the United States: also in Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveats, "pecili. a Dona, Assignments, and all other papers for Pat- 
ten' a, executed ou reasonable term.*, with di-- h- ^eHe»r, hes made to deiettiiiie the validilv and minty of Patent- ol Inventions, and ie.;l| aud other advice rendered in ali matter- touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any puiem inrni.-hed bv remitting one dollar. Assignment.- recorded in Wash ingiou. 
Ao Agency in the Unite t State* po*se**eA a:.,. r 
06taming fa tents, ,r ascertaiu iny U* paienttdnlUy of inventions. 
Ali necessity of a Journey tu Washington to procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there are here saved inventors. 
m. TESTIMONIALS. 1 r***rP **r* Bddjr as lie of the most capable amt rucctstfol practitioners w;th whom I have had 
uffletai intercourse. CHAS. MASON. 
Ml. Commissioner of Patent* nave no hesitation in assuring inventors th it 
emPloy * man >*»*'« competent and 
trustworthy, toe* more capaole of nutti.g their applications ib a form to secure for them an earl/ aud favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDM CM) BCKliF 
•<sa i> if .,,,^lte^o®u»>*etoner ol Pa! nts. T7r\rr ** Cddy ha* made tor me over tuiutv «p plications for Patents, having been successful in I almost every case. Such unmistakable proot of 
great talent and ability ou hi* pari, leads me to 
rec commend all ia Venters to apply to him to pro ! 
care their patents, as they may be sure ol having the most faithful attentiou be -towed ou llieir j 
cases, aud at very teaaonable charges, 
JOHN IAGGAKT. 
Boston J:.n. I 1873— »y 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
eokieb cannot be excelled. 
Morris 4 Ireland 
No. 64, 
SUDBURY ST., 
BOSTON. 
SAFES ! 
SAFES! 
WITH PATH AT 
Inside Bolt Work. 
X«*:irlv OVFIIFWI;!.. .! Yl> 
FIFTY ■ r if,, «, ,-clt!,riirrti 
> ’/• s j i:»*. ,1 through th* 
(JUKAT PUKAGO 
a>' a s; so. 
rtittg >r cm./* #»/.•?. 
/ „(f;v ,Vi/,.s 
ideal Coliseum. 
•luring (*(<' 
Woiud's Peace 
4 up>iupi ;. 
I P re In in/five placed in 11: ddfereut 
! [ irtinentf* for tin* use of :lu» i'.\eeutiv«* 
<'••ininittcc. ^rnd for u 
DKsnni’TiYi: 
CATALOCU’ 
show in/ cut» ,.f 
S! A']-;XTY FI V F 
different kinds and >i/ • f 
Kiirii'hsr Pitoor 
:-l _ivjnu rat. :»- and -'\!«*-«t 
:• ••k> .*-«•- i ••a»di -:il> 
MORRIS & IRELAND. 
«» 3 >ii<IIhii*> M.. ito-lon. 
I8»>s. 
K. K SAWYER, t^ont, LlUw-rtL. Mam*. 
V h Si\\ \ 3 I —1»» \i: >11; —Ti.. >!'•;. A 
Ir* ;s*l >.ib win. h a -up]«li« I in* with 
'.tin -in* »iV'- mlir -.iti-t.t n I 
!• •*i!i;»an 1 11>i- « *1 \\;'!i ulh*r 
»; 1 think it th *•- -1 in th* in.irk* t. 
«. I *» r In I ln\. 
A .ri*.■> .. Law. 
! *wortli. ; t. I. !>:.' 
MAV A Ulil VAI, 
-or— 
Fall it Winter 
Cil 4^4$ uP N 
187 2 
REACT-:,1AD£ CLOTHING, 
la every variety of Material, gold in 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
LEWIS KKIKNI >, 
I t HMKULl Jol*| t 11 b nit M» 4 
ME RCHANT TAILOR. 
return*d from f! Sen 
mill the 1 *!;«.> >i I I., -i -» i.. i. .... k 
bro.j^rtil into tbl- laarK. i. > ..j 
T» trot. 
Itioatii loth*. 
C 4iuhmrrr§ oj 1 1 
ii'if-ti. iff. 
(h'rr ('out of <;>'< ■ f iiii >!■ ri ft ">u 
I m*uif4gf »;| < .. I -. A... JV., 
or ; nisi, h i» j>i< j,,i, t .*. .j( t«, 
a lli»* Ti-r> lal**ft .-tyle-, uu-1 at l: * .* • 
'■ >• • all and examine om *!■•> k 
y ■» 
I Ui lUMUIl^ V fUOUS, 
//-! /’> *1* C-l/'.S all w it HUgltit, 
al •• a large variety <>f Rf w*v 
mui i.4>riiis«. {ot utir own mvki v..... n ««• 
.1-.iMi »!:. iru e good -atlMa. :iu l w ,11 be 
»l the lowest J*. ie, -. Uur motto i-. 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
m us >r»a:i r. m.i -w.... rn 
1 W I" FRIl.Mi- 
Ellsworth, <>ct. 9th. ItCJ, ;--a 
New (woods ! 
'* " •-ili.-i ha»e Ju-l uberie-1 al ir old 
I lie ! III.* largest *t-.. k- of ad kind* ot 
g !: tv. •.tiered in tins market. 
Our Mock run«Ui« of 
I»r« -■* good-of all description-. 
l>ome*tlc Flannels of all kind-. 
1. g and Square Shawl- and a lull a--oi tinent ot 
adk"id- oi g.... In kept in a lir-t c!a*s di v good* 
*-• > Hal-, tail-. Rubber C ot •mg, I. rockerv 
and U -.oden Ware. \\ e.-t India i.»».».!- an l" 
i»r..-cries of the best qualitv. Hard 
ware such as l,«-cks, and Knobs, 
j Vi !-. Screws. Hinge-, R i. .- t•.,| Haiigei ."hovel-.sheet 1 id, Zinc. ai n d pap, 
ltoot-. siloes and Rubliers of ,iil de.-enj.tion-. 
CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOR 
Men, Boys and Youths, also, 
LADIES' CLOTH BOOTS 
Custom made, work all warranted, if found poor 
new ones given in exchange. 
I* A I N T S 
■d uU kind.-. Boded, Raw, Lubricating. Neats 
Foot and best quality of Kerosene Oil-. 
Gr L A IS S , 
7x9, -x:o, 9x12, tlx l:«, 10x14, and 10x15. Putty. Plough* and Casting* constantly on hand. 
Carpntin^M. 
In our Hall you will find Brussels -super. extras, 
Ingrain, Hemp. Painted and Straw < up lings. 
Rugs and Carpel linings. 
900 bbl*. Kloui', 
just received direct from St. Lonis. 
CORN & OATS. 
Four thousand bushel* of Corn, and one thou* 
and bushel- ofoit* from Nc.v Y k .\i«<., on 
hand Mi ll ing-, "h»»rl*, < ottoo -e.-d Meal. 
N 1* — si-h paid lor Wool. Wool -k.»-t Hide* & 
Calf -kins. 
t'LL where you ean get EVERYTHING 
you w ant without being obliged to run all mind, 
at PRICK" that CANNOT BE BEAT 
II. 4k S. K. WHITING. 
Ellsworth. Oot. 9th, 1872. *ltf. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
A \KU KVTKRPRIKE. 
Horn die frequent enquiries made to me, within 
tne past few years, by those wi-hing to buy and 
-♦•11 Real E-tate as well a* those desiring to let 
and rent places; I have been forced to the con- 
clusion, that there wa- actually ev -ting a neee*. 
-ity ot some one's embarking in the enterprise 
and of opening an office and book*, and in a meas- 
ure, at least, provide tor this growing ncec*»ity 
1 would therefore respectfully ?olicit the pat- 
on age and eucouragementof the public, in bring- 
ing into life and being this enterprise, l»v giving I 
me their business, and by a united effort making 
it mutually beneficial to our.-elves and others. 
Therefore to all those having land* and tenement* 
to sell or to let, If they will give me a full descrip- 
tion of them, by calling or sending to me. I will 
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desir- 
ing to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate nu 
an existing demand. I guarantee satisfaction a* 
to charges to all who may favor uie with their 
bnsine4s. A. F. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth. Marah filth. 187*. 8*tf 
uamrt mu'mm 
ri'BES TUB WOliMT PAIN!* 
fn from One to Twenty Minutes. 
NOT ONE HOUR 
after reading this a* 5 vert'moment need anv one 
HUFFEB WITH FAIN. 
:\T»W.\Y*S READY KM.IKK IS A CURB FOR 
T Yi.:i\ FAIN. 
] .. a* tht? first juuI 1* 
The Only l**iln Remedy ..-.-g.crtlr stops UiO most excruciating y.caw*. sulara 
1 5iion*, m J cures Congestin'**. *h«Uwr of the 
I Stomach, Dowel*, or oilier glands or organa. If 
o..«, atk'n, 
IN IKON ONE TO TWENTY MINUTE*, 
*Mrr h. v/ violent or excruciating the pai:i the 
JlUhl M ATIU, Bedridden. Ir.irtn, Crippled, Ncrvou*, 
.raigic. or prostrated with di*c*»« may suffer, 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
Wil l. AFFORD INSTANT EASE. 
INFLAMMATION "F IMF. KIDNEYS 
INFLAMMATION OK THE HLADDI.il. 
INFLAMMATION op THE HOW EL*. 
CONGESTION of THE 1.1*308. 
SORE THROAT, I II FH Cl.T BREATHING, 
PALPITAl ION OP THE HI LRT. 
HYSTERICS, CRol F, 1MPHTHKKIA. 
A r.MUOi, INFLUENZA. 
.. KADACHE, TOOTH \f,HF.. 
NI.ritAlclA, RHEUMATISM 
CnUD CHIT.LH. AM F. • HILI 
.. *pi nefu II rail> Relief to the part of 
-re the pain r tiJBouty ei.»u will atl..>rd *»*e 
.. ■■ inf rt. 
f wp-itr drupe In htilf a tumbler ef water will fn a U~r 
e »'KAMI**. M'ASMs. SoUK hlOM.O If. 
Ill \RTHUKN, HICK HEADACHE. D1AKKIH \. 
l‘> MINT FRY. <OL!«\ "IND IN THE BOWEL*. 
.U INIKKNAL PAINS 
I- »- I alwa * carTTa b-ttleef Rndnav'c 
Uendy Relief with them. A few -If * in «* it«r ». iff 
.it i'.’ ir pain* from tlart>* of water it la 
t'.r ti.au French Brand? or Bitters a* a s'ij.xhc; *. 
FEVER AND AC-1 K. 
I EVER AND AUUB < r I for ift) nd Thet la 
•• agent in this w>>rh| thtt will cure F- 
a I Ague, and all oth Maiari-'i*. Bs ious. Scarlet Tv 
•id, Yellow, and otiier havers (aided bvRAD’A VY\S 
B DW AH RE IDT REJ 
y cents per to’.tie. 8 Sd by Drugget*. 
HEALTH! BEAUTY!! 
TTMVfl AND TORE RICH PI.OOD-INCT:EA«E 
1'! FI.FM1 and WEIGHT -Cl F VR SKIN AND 
LAI' r IF l*L «. UMFLF X ION sfci RED To ALL 
DR. RADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT 
H*> MADE T1IE M*»>T AST'‘NISITING t'CRFH ; 
«„•! I* K. s'i I: A FIT* AID THE t'llANUl* 
HE B»J!• Y I M'Kli'ruh CM'FK THE IN 
iLFFN'K "F 1111S 1KI LY UoNDLRH L 
MEDICINE, THAT 
Every Day nn Incroaso in Flesh 
and Woipht Is Soon and Folt. 
THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Y -T dr. P cf ti e HARHAPART] 1.1 AN RFS"T.Y 
T \ T n :it- thr mil the Hi d, Sweat. U- 
t (tu .! and !'.i > * ■ t the irdm the v v f f«, 
( K repais* the wajie# *if the bodjr with imw a- d \r i 
S., fu i. S «, « 'U 
■ Ulcere Id t T; it, II nth. T /« 
1 '• vi l* d >' i*r | «rt« rf the evst.:: .- 
! 1 * r the Ear*, a:.d 
f s I'--;; t; ••«. |. v 
*. 
V v. 
I — * S;- r-M. and a ! w *4- * f tl>, 
; (it. e ix ifr v g<‘ uf tu:« Dr M 
and a few da vs’ use a yr t ■ a: 
:.g it ( .cr c-f u.ca*t f rx* f dl**la*c: * 
•••.*. »pr ♦«» ire thrm. 
If •>* f. dai'v incoming r-duerd h? the w\*tr% 
2-»! i~.*iti>n that l* continual y ir'gresal’g. st.c- 
< am*ting the—* wacte*. and repair* the Kir *■ w:f*» 
*■ -Jai »■'<’ f-m l.aatthr bl--**i—and Ihia »l»e 
MlsAFAKILI ! AN wi and der* sr- 
« »-.wkri!." iii Km-1 t»vt x 
:■£ ■* the r « r- ■ » 
•• ■ ■ a', h 1 .**£ "i li..«•.•*»•. t-it It u L.A* 
cure f.-r 
UUlnry A lllnilili-r Complaint*, 
t .iir. a* ! \\ r. (#rar*|, ItijJe'M, I»r -tr 
-,£■■ f W A*«r. I r.t •• f I »>.»- 
A utTilmra, a >! t»» a ! ran.-* wh«-r*- there are tri. a 
la* --Taler i* t.'.u 4. m uMv. n. Iisl in 
•‘a- <** ilka the wVr f an cc*;. rttre» !« .* ,i» 
r- » a I, I’.ara. 1 -••ii* appear a I 
<! -«t »1. •«, an ! *l.-n th«-r* « % a r. 
g » :.<• water, are! \a ■. ti.j 
f T Ut a t ml 4 U»- I. ». i‘r. 
WORMS. TV* rm!r knnwa act aurr Kr~ie*y 
f .-rtv*—J 7 f 
Tumor or IU Vt-nr*' 
( itml it) Itu.Kiu)'* lieoolt eni. 
P**««t » V .** J %* 
!.•-»»» I v » Y v4 uut.i Tui-.' Um »«r *- 
A r* -•» -. tre m U a- h*!, It 
»t » •» i—i l-ot a-tV--* b*ip*4 
■ M MV ,l-*» ir| r*l » -n! tr It 
Sel nfeel # »•*-»« ytmr*. s ■ >1* ’-a- 
». r- * R*.:»» r iii !•' 
? .r K-A.lt I •( i:.t tier* u »-t ae^n f uiat-t u> k 
-. ■ I »l I* *». au-1 -t lhaa I ta-i 
7 » -t -.•«« In U* kl\ afcW «.t* 
«e 1 -• f* I < i- 4 It lit b*a»fli 
k u -*h n ).«i: 
IIANVAH P. KNAPP. 
DR. RADWAY S 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
fc- t’r « a h .-e, ^ 
rejr-'at.-. t-irtfr. a^**. ar> 0r»r.gttu-~ ILx-'. 
1' ••. t .fa. v if, flip -i <• 
I i- ** N K -. IVa N « |> 
II .1 ... ttlveneae. In.* 
». T- :• H > -rr. f -v f 
» A. I .'V»' •' *-l I irra: £• tn<r.I* "f t/.e |*. 
U »rra- vi !'i *- ! ip ■ ,r I* — v \ 
'• tucr .rr J*--t rr-. .1 J 
f £ a- ,1 u re..:. 
r,e ."*• -vo Otraw 
;.t-. •» »•! R ■. ) « !—• < f eb. Bi -nl !n tf-> -»j. 
■ -.-*«•! "T » 1 n *>.■*, ) r. <*iut ? > 
hi „-*? h-. -n^.\ s.,«r k in> «*»..-i.i. * 
V el I'll : ..."».» k f»»l •£. I l-.ttif' r< at Ika H-*rl. 
i| V-..! | < R «Ut'. f-.4 t 
U VA M Ihf {■•**. k p >«- *- laui l'» 
« llewt. 1^' e- 'I •»' V «a«a* vf the '• 
1 IN n ti A t.- a-4 eiieb Hu.. — I 
i> :->.a« !.*.p :• 
A r rTi ? -»w f- v ■■« 
... a t: e a J-. j, ’j 
A ^M. !* UV I *K I 'f •' ,!STS 
IlKAlk K \ I.-sr. AM' 1 til p ! r- > 
V: Al'W \Y A « M 
k e. 1 •;-Jk .--m a :l.. » y .. 
juvr 1* T. Ijr 
< » M ).()()( ) 
1*111 r* Ijf t; 
Wh(‘(‘l(‘i* vV Wilson 
SOWING MACHINE, 
EF 
v/ 
1' * 1 ■ ■ 1 t ** l ity :i ijc. « v h 11 ■ I m; nir tig 
'• m tm.-. i„, u ii»:»:i i i: 
II IIMI\ run- with hall' t!i>- lln [ v. 
niH-h I net*-r, 1.4- only about halt u- ni »u\ |i». 
r.-tary instead of vibrating motion, an I vv d 
u. .r twice a* long a- any other 1. k-*titch m;i 
•bin** tnad»*. II. r. only the beat and you wiill.ir 
The New Wheeler & Wilson 
nioet papular sewing Machine m the World 
CALL & SEE THEM IN OPERATION ! 
1 xdd. il easy monthly patmf-nla, Inctrnctoml 
given at the home. 
Agents Wanted. 
t ALL llli AD0UKSS. 
Goo. A. Dyer, Amt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Business, ™ Polities. 
C. P. Joy 
ha- ju*t opened at N .. 1 OioMlK LIl.OCK, a new 
;iiid desirable STOCK cou*i*tiug of 
CORN, FLOOR, 
GROCERIES, 
DRY GOODS, 
Boots and Shoes, 
M hi. Ii In-will eli tlEAP for CASH, „r in ex- 
charge for eoiintry produce. 
C all and mu w hat 1 know about selling Ooo.Ih 
at Uea-unable price*. 
Kdaworth, Oct. 1;*. lt>72. Gino.42. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored ! 
?£**J»i*t published, a new edition ol 
D. I>r<-idverw oli’a,Celebrate! K'-a\ oi. 
4tgr**be radical cure (without medicine; 
oi Speiniatonhasa or Seminal weakness, luvoluu- 
Buy >einitial Losses,Inpotency, Mental and Phis- 
i.al incapacity 1 in pediments to Marriage, tie.; 
•Do. t ousumption. Epilepsy and Fits, induced by seif-indiilgence or sexuai extravagance. 
kv Price, in a sealed envelope only G cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, cleat J. demon-irate* from a thirty year’.* success- 
ful practice, that the nlanniug consequences 
-cll-muse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous u*e ot internal medicine or the appll- catiou of sh- knife; pomdagout a mode ol cure at 
once simple, certain, and effectual, by mean.* o| 
which every *uOerer,tto matter what hi* condition 
»im> be. in ty cure himselfcheaply privately, and 
luniculiy. 
tkm' k h: Lcj'.urc should l>e iu the hands of ev- 
ery yomb and ewry man in the land. 
x*vnt, under teal, iu a plain envelope, to any ni dres*. pop paid, ou receipt of nix cent*, or two 
post Man., #. 
Aiao.l'r. < ulrorwett’t Marriage Guide,pr.ee hoc 
AdUcre». the publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO., 
lyitl Uf Bowery, Mow York, >oot UOm.U^oc 
I 
) 
) 
} 
{ ■ 
I)) sfirjislu or Ill'll Ion. I! •« I*fin 
! j»***ts» of l’ v > 
j ■ >• ( the Su«»‘ «< H. I' I — 
tli- Mr i. } Attack*, !*■».; >j »> »»: i1.* 
f Heart, Itifla 
I,■» 
•»> ytMbod other i •. 
Uf*pet" » I 
It Il ls TV. lOAQ bottle wiM t « 
•!» ■ 
F or F cunli «*on*|»l i»lut 
mvrH.'i' '• the dawn 
j turn of Iffr. ti»< <* *5cK* 
•■■*! •! l!.-lt 4 V ? U»|>U>VC<: t 
tiWe. 
For ftiflinmnlonr anil «*- 
mot Ism l’ 
j i- Y ... I- * Bk«*d, !* j ami H!a ! t’ I " Mtni. S- « U l 
! isrs arr ! •-■ \ I #>tf» Ci* r-» f 
< •- 
Tl» y air r* t. n t Ir I *' t. 4 ** tvr 11 n * 
n Toliir, i!" 
i as a pow. tfit'ii 1 
■ ma- ..n >-t c l. -< 1 \ *,*nd m li.ift >* 
| I.>fcea*cs 
Far *»Ultt !)Nr;i-r T-*’ 
Rheum, I 
bum■>*. K u * Rye** 
s:|v-:as, !»cl*. tv ! -»n. Hit" '* 
i ami Diu.iv 
ar»* ,-rai v U* a 
J tune >v ir- iu* I 
(irntrftil TI»o*«<»« »»•*. -* T*tT- 
TR*s th<* most v .ci- k 
Vw ir KI r •• mil.'! ™>\\t.iJ < O 
I»rutc-t ts and *• s S n If- < 
ami iff. ft \V N 
S* 1! !» I-Y A! *. A 
l*o 3 
Patronize Homo 
MAM FACTl 
I Tin* tti l* l !m-. -.i «: r* 
M » 
l»r v 'I 
■■ ■ 
.*<1 UFA( K PLWIMi, 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING. 
i plant Sf- rl. ■ r »r f" Jutoi: 
SASH. 1UJVI>S : / 
A7.M 1//.V SCHOJ.I. 
! r-p h«*r an ! .! 
-I'l 1 \ 111 '!!•»• \ M 1 It 
Kilt-* 'Mi M.i.h' a i. \ in-. ».«;•»t 
1 in I ■* r.; > ■ «.r -mail -jut -mm j. •! n 
Hit. .J lor (hr I W » 
lit l\ ♦••.to I •• >• 
1 tin* f- n--ni* -til*. 
In a.i.l ■ I M. Ml 
It v i;t;: i. !>’ 
manv o!ht tin: 1 v, ia 
i rat. 
\ t.* a 111 .11 .1 i: .\f 
j fur v 
A ! hi want 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS. WIND.). 
I-'i-mu. iV M ■ i: i' i H 
1 art- i• v 
I it ta at.-! 
)*ruita| r. 
1 v 
CAHRi- 
4 M : \ 
i'lih^l/ I!,t' i hi, h 
| I.- ..-!■■ M T :v 
Ih.-lr *m it-- ■ ■ k ■*! *-„*:*** 
! »•-..»-t ■-■ 
T>r„ .s'- i i; *•- r 
I fiun SI, 
i /. e ‘1 i •> 
h n liuu -iri, 
I #'.. 
SLEIGHS 
n A i r. ■ o l i 
AND ROB- 
THE EASTERN THAOE 
[ w :1! -I » w.hl t » .* vitnin.r -: k !- •!'-to , 
I ni-a h.-rtn A:i .j,.|»M 'i-i -tipiiv attt t, 1 
I .1 II. Ill; u»: \\ x. |;, 
li i- n •- M 1- ii ; 
3 01^3 P l f 1*1 j 
STEam BAKERY 
I" V 't. II.i J. or*. ... ,V.,,M 
not ;*i |man ,.l I*. 
Ml* !» J' v, K hi:- 
■** *l>A 
1*1 LOT. 
ii a in > bui-.ah 
iia kki; r \ 11 itv. .v 
I -ill Hr- 1 h ik.-i '! *i»■ \V.-.|r it r>>l<«\ «. All in.i i«: Jr-nu the* ... .. 
Ml’. 1 V<m1 I >. UtMMi, 
ft ill rtin.i.ii at *:,*• Hi V Ii lMI.iv, 
I’AUnihN 1‘. Ti.*- < li. n h.i- 1 :i th ■ lU_-j 
renovated and refitted and it: hoped by .ire a; 
attention to the wants u*tonn-r-. that c*< 
|deU* ~ut,-taction will tic ►'.van. 
• Teruii* ( u<>h. -J*jr 
BEST THIf*G IN THE WEST 
—ooWWi >o— 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. I 
tiikci: tiiujov u ite 
situated in lid n.-ar th.- Ark ansa \ dlev. tho 
Kinrat Portion of J ar, « i«- 
Eleven v»*:irs’Credit. Seven per rent. I 
trfest. 22 1 -2 per eelit. nddclhm tu set- 
tlers who improve. 
j. A FKF.E I'VSS TO 1AM) KIVEKS ! 
j T1IK FA* T- ulMi.it tlii- l.r.mt an—Low r;. 
”>*»K credit, and a rebate to -crier- of neariv <HJ 
I * 111. i. a »i h soil, mi -ph-ndi 1 hmatc; -hurt mild vvinn r-. i.i Iv |.| im _r m I no vvmi.-.in^ stock d'h-nty ot r.itni iil. iiid ju-t af Ue» right -ei-. *K»»e '‘id •Tie- •»., .. Che.,,, IUu lutnb'.-r. r. ial, rtr. ;no Li i.d- *»w n. d by p|>ccn!;ttor lioiiu-Ate I -v pi. u •. -u- n.»w abundant; a fir* 
: elaii* Kaili id »n line ot .t <rreat Utrnti;rh .lout) 
products will |>.iv : r l.md and Improvements. 
Ill- Till lies| 0|M*oKTfNITV *5VBU OFFI.IIKD \ 
THE ffiu.ie, through (he recent com|.detion ..| tl road. For « ireul an genera! inform ition. a dresa, A. K. TOLZ \IJ s. 
Manager Land Depb 
•*‘nos.4 Tom ka kan 
AGENTS WANTED E03 McClELLAN' 
emmS&s* The first and only complete history the Pacific Slope; Description*of thcNcaso 
Products, Mountains,Scenery,Val ley b.Rivc Luke*. Forests, Wat-rfalls, Kays & Harbors, yoolSge •oo Illustrations and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Fre 
^ M. F LINT & CO., SPi-duFiKio;, Mass, 
diooa.7 
I 
.... .... j 
< orrlage, Paints ami Oils. Tar. Pitch »*.nd Oal 
uni. Oar-, Mast Hoop* and Hank. star. Tar an »* nil-oil's Copper Paint, constantly on hand general as->rt meat of Mhii> chandler. and shi Rt »r«w e.tn diraya be found at the old shin-var I Rtand on Water 8t. I. v. t,j|L\XT 
K'btrorih, April 8th. 
DO FOR XT ! 
Only 90 cents per Botilc. 
Urowa’i Coal, Mioaral Water Comnoun rf sure aua scientific discovery, fur rcniJvin* 
the Ink •tain on tbe most delicai* fabric 
* 
r" •“'* fcy — -Mr. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
j For restoring to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which i» a 
once agreeahl., 
healthy, a i, ; 
effectual I ,; 
preserving 
hair. It 
|j restores fn<J, i 
or gray 
to its oriyi it 
I color, with 
I gloss anil Jrrshncss of youth. Thm 
I nair is thickem I, Calling hair checkc, 
f and hahlnc-- >Cten. though not alum-, 
cured by its use. Nothing can res or ■ 
the hair where tho Collides are d■ 
i stroyed, or tho glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can • 
saved by this application, and stunn- 
j lated into activity, so that a new 
growth oC liair is produced. In .) 
oC fouling the hair with a pasty 
■tent, it will keep it ( lean and vigoro 
Its occasional Use will prevent the h 
from turning gray or Calling off. an i 
consequently prevent baldness. !'; 
restoration oC vitality it giv *o !!. 
; scalp arrests and prevents th r 
! tion oC dandruff, which is oCfen o 
cleanly and offensive. Free from th>~ 
deleterious 'substances whii h m 
iwnno preparations dangerous and ii 
rious to tho hair, tho Vigor can m. 
benrtit but not harm it. If w 
merely for a H A I It DKESS I 
nothing else can be found so de-T 
Containing neither oil nor dye. it >1 
not soil white rainhr: ■ and ye* hi 
long on the hair, giving it a rn h. 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
l*r:»ctlr.»! nml Analytical 
LOWELL, MASti. 
I'owtf mo T 39 
Ayer s 
Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of th© Throat ami I.ungs, 
tiuch on Cougha, Colda, Whooping- 
Cougn, Ilronchitia, Aathma, 
and Consumption. 
Am'nr t* •» 
jdUcoverif* of ::: 
science, few :i 
Dx n' real v 
mankind th 
factual r- 
diseases of the 1 br- 
and Lungs. \ 
trial of :t* '• 
throughout t! a 1 
» other countries, .* 
shown t it : 
survl v hi: i e?T- 
\J *r th ’u. The testimony of our 
Ii c’.HiH'S, estahlldi**-' 
< tri r; v I’m t• >iut- will and doe* r* 
tb :itil ti.ig disorders .f the 1 
I b-'von I any other im-di. ir.'v I' 
-mu* affections of the Pulmonary <1 
i cases of I onatmiption^ 
'hi-, preparation, are pul K 
r>-'' -.i -.aldc as hardly to be L : •• r■ 
:.->t proven beyond dispute. As a r* :•. 
r .-t !■• o-j which the pub i n 
f. pr»t«*«-ti"n. By nir / ( nuglts 
t ru: of un-re serious di'Ca«<\ j: 
t .•-•red lives, and an amount of «ufb .• 
enputed. It challenges trial, a: : 
••* f;.e m >•.* sceptical, Kvery fanni 
•t hand ns a protection nga.r.-d th- 
1 n-eivrtd attack of Pn’.monnrv 
t h ir** easilv met at fir*? .» 
I incuntbi**, and too open ital, if 
I !. Tender 1 tings reed thi- defence; 
i. m.um- to be without it. As a ru.tr! > 
!re?j, amid tin* distressing 
'' 
Pr.< roRAL is invaluable; for, by it* timely e. 
.• .’u:s tin- rescued from premature gn-. 
n 
1 -av•• l to the lov1' arid affection cet.to a 
It spcodily and «nrf!v against < 
securing sou* 1 uni health-r« 
N w suffer troui ’.-- -;• Inltu- 
nin ! fu! Bronchitis when th- k. 
! ci -i v they can be cured. 
>. -.n.i.iy the*j ro-luct of long, laborious, u- 
••• fu! chemical ir.rcstign*. n, no r 
iu making every lyf .e iu the utn 
perfect i »n. It may be conAderriy r- 
-i» pi»ss»»;»ing all the virtues it has 
ex '■ d. and amiable ,f producing cnr«-s s 
: .rauie a.n the greatest it has ever effected. 
PREPARED BY 
j D'. I. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass., 
I'rpctfeal ami Analytical ChcmUts. 
li> by am. bttuGonrrs F.vr.RTwnn:z. 
e;-lw>.tnuiu 
NATURES" REMEDY.' 
•THWITY? i' |r*>v Sitiau. 
| | ?' 
_ ^h'.LTIM s ni ole exclusively \ 
<-!• :« I barks, root* ai. heit*« 
.-on. filtrated that it 
! it.- from the wvatera evr» to-- werofu* 
la. Scrofulous llunor, Tumors, 4 j»u-r ( auerrous Humor, linsijirla. s.»li d, II It emit. *s lifetime Diseases, unLc 
i aiiitiiess ml the Stoiuar•!». a: 
'bit irt-troui impute <uiriiM.i 
■ iiftaiiimaCsiry an 4 fersinlr ... 
leuraljiia, €-out Hint %|im<il 4 om|iiaiu(* 
< ffrctnsBrcured tfcoi nerb thi 
I I l<r r. <i,.| llraiillt* ai... .... 
*kin. ■*•»•»(uPimpir*. !tlol« he*. Iloil- 
■Viler. «< Mldnr4il an 1 It incw oriu. 
I ! M never hided t<» effect ■ 
fail.* in H>«* Hack H Miner 
plaint*. It rop* • teiiinl* \% aku*-'**. L<-u. 
lorrlnra. AMsmg irom internal u ... 
di-a.e. and krnrrul Iteliilit*. \ ! K!,SK a-t* directly upon the .,1 
ui ‘'••innlaint*. It invigorate* an.! .strength. uie.U* -v»tem, act* upon the vcretivc organ l.t> .* inilamation, cure* uieeraUoa and .• * 
me towel*. 
/■i-purri, ■•;.prp<l4. Ilpbltul < tl.rn.-aa. l-ulptl jii„m ..fib. lira, || 
** h‘‘, **..»», IrriraiD... ,, I I 
pro-drill:»n id Its* \**r«ou* kr»tem, 
f -Mm-ever giv n *uch perfect > .. 
a tin \ Et.KTIN E It purities the b: od, 
•»•> tin- <»:v »i>'. and po-'*e.-»es a ••..ntr.i'hn- 
» ove. the N»r\oii* syht«:iu. 
|a The remarkable cure* effected .: 
have induced many physician*, and ap<> whom we know to prescribe and use :i. n„ lam.hr*. 
In t i. i. VEiiETINE i* the best remedy v. 
Cfiv« red lor the above di-ea-e., ,, ,i 
4 minis ^ before the public. 
{V.-l.ar.MbvM II. STKi **.. M it. I no tl.t*. >ol<i by all Druggist. 
tf.41 
MONEY SAVED. 
'8 
A 
I. HYMAN 
t 
* 11 8 E LLl N ». u IS S I ol K O I 
e i 
FANCY GOODS 
1 AT COST, 
\ 
\ the Next 00 Days ; 
l( 
L 
V.m can And a flue a .sortmement of 
w£bi£HTg2i*c'1Ai'w:tu> * M,.K 
.“tielnX,' 'rp: 
fuffb ; Li &ta*pender», Handkerchiefs, I*a-,t.r e.i llri Vlfrsh,rts* an‘* Drawer*. Cardigan i'L- 
I TatolSSTv^etistr' •: 
ItetoiTWie,. Braids. Velveteen., Velvet S® 
i! ‘-o 
» I 
I 
tnf hyman. 
INSURE H THE BEST COMPM 
a 
The iUTXA still maintain •, It* #tr.lhir 
1! i ^mp^h£ad °' 811 An*ric““ Fir« l»»uranee 
“ trAirff.»2o. P8yi“g l0’iw(1 iB B»»ton over 
... A. HA1.K, Ageut 7tf IBnratW «•. 
